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“There Is no French-Canadlan 
nroblcm,” bluntly states Captain 
Elmore PhUpott, In his column on 
the editorial page. Captain Phil- 
DOtt recently returned from a two 
weeks’ trip through Quebec, and 
presents an Interesting account of 
the French-Canadlan people’s a t­
titude,
FIFTY YEARS’ CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE O KANAGAN VALLEY
THE WEATHER \
Max. Min.
H o u r s  of  
S u n s h in e
A p r i l  8 ...... . G1 39 9.6
A p ri l  9 ......... . G4 30 6.7
A pr i l  10 _____ .- 70 39 6.7
A p r i l  11 ____ ... 70 43 1.9
A p ri l  12 ............  68 44 7.8
A pr i l  13 ............  52 34 0.0
A pri l  14 ......49 41 0.0
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Progress Made 
On Apple Deal 
For This Year
Series- Of Conferences At 
'Vancouver Attended By 
___ —Valley-Men--------- ^
HI There should be no division 
about the necessity of carrying 
the plebiscite. There has been a 
divided opinion about the wisdom 
of holding a plebiscite. But our 
self respect, oUr national prestige, 
and above all the grim 
Vote necessities of our future 
T war effort demand an 
overwhelming vote in the affirm­
ative. If the plebiscite is defeated 
or even if the vote is half heart­
ed, we shall stand ashamed in 
the presence of our allies and an 
object for gloating scorn of our 
enemies.
*  *  *■
fit Pierre Laval, the arch traitor 
til of freedom in Prance, is back 
in the French cabinet. Under 
severe German’ pressure, Petain 
had to bring back this friend of 
Fascism. Petain had to make a 
choice. No longer could he stave 
off the critical hour of decision 
Diplomatic efforts of the 
Lovol United Nations to win 
Rnrk Petain over or to remain 
DQCK neutral have suffered 
major defeat. Axis diplomacy has 
won. Petain has given in as so 
many rulers have, done before the 
efficiency of German relentless 
pressure. As vice-president, Laval 
-f has complete control of the French 
Fleet. The writing is' on' the wall. 
Hitler will get the French; ships 




Evidence brought to light at 
til the Riom trials reveal General 
de Gaulle as one of the great 
authorities on mechanized warfare. 
T$fe German Army had merely 
adopted and put into practice the 
theory of mechanized warfare de­
veloped by de Gaulle. He had out­
lined in books the 
General complete strategy and 
de Gaulle tactics of the Blitz- 
H kreig. For years he 
tried in vain To force his ideas 
on the French General Staff. Un­
fortunately now, as head- of the 
Free French with headquarters in 
London, he does, not command large 
enough forces to give scope to his 
military talents. Such a valuable 
tactician as this could 'be used 
more vitally in the. war councils 
of the United Nations; \
( |  Coal rationing can be expect- 
ed about next August says the 
Financial Post. However, officials 
urge us to stow away' the biggest 
_ . coal pile we can this
Coal summer. Beat the dead- 
Rationing line. Order now, they 
say. You will be no 
“hoarder" or “political enemy 
Rather you will be performing a 
national service to order and ac 
, cept delivery of a winter supply 
now and relieve a transportation 
congestion in the fall.
Satisfactory , progress ■ 'toward 
completion of the 1942 apple agree­
ment with the Dominion Govern­
ment was-reported by E. J; Cham­
bers, a member of the -War Mea­
sures Apple Committee, who con­
ferred over the week end at Van­
couver with Col. R. L. Wheeler, 
Assistant Director of Marketing.
Following Col. Wheeler's return 
to Ottawa a speedy conclusion to 
J.he negotiations is looked for, Mr. 
Chambers added. With him dur­
ing the negotiations was A. K. 
Loyd, General Manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd.
At the Coast, Messrs. Cham­
bers and Loyd also attended 
conferences between representa­
tives from' the Canadian Fruit 
Distributors’ offices on the 
prairies and the sales depart­
ment of B.C. Tree Fruits. Many 
matters connected with the 
marketing of fresh fruits and 
vegetables.were discussed; par­
ticularly as applied to wartime 
conditions.
On recommendation from the 
Grades Committee, a more simpli­
fied method of packing of apricots 
and plums was endorsed subject to 
the approval of the Fruit Branch 
and it is possible that war neces 
sities may further affect the pack 
and handling of fruits and veg­
etables.
Col. Wheeler, accompanied by R. 
L. F. Burrows, Secretary of the 
Canadian Horticultural Council, ar­
rived in Vancouver on Sunday and 
attended a meeting of representa­
tives of marketing agencies, board, 
and allied groups and discussed 
fffily the question of car supply 
for, this coming season. Recom­
mendations were agreed upon that 
would substantially increase mini­
mum loads for a number of com­
modities in refrigerated cars.
Time will not permit Col. Wheel­
er to visit the Okanagan, but Mr. 
Burrows will spend a few days 
next week attending meetings 
throughdut the valley.
B. M. Whyte, Chief Fruit In­
spector, also attended the Van­
couver conferences and is expected 
to return oh Friday,
M a d






Pilot Officer R. P. Locke, 
Flt.-Sergt. Sanderson 
Are Unreported
Brief cables from the British Air 
Ministry received here on Thursday 
of last week told relatives that 
two more Vernon airmen serving 
in the Old Country with the R.C. 
A.F. were missing as the result 
of air operations on Wednesday, 
April 8.
As yet unaccounted for are Pilot 
Officer Richard P. “Dick” Locke, 
the son of Major and Mrs. P. J. 
Locke, and Fit. Sergt.- Jack San­
derson, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Sanderson, whose1 wife, Mrs;- 
Violet Sanderson, resides here.
These two airmen, who have 
been together as members of the 
crew of a Wellington, on numer­
ous bombing flights over enemy- 
occupied territory, were respectively 
the pilot and wifeless operator- 
air gunner and their exploits were 
mentioned several times in cabled 
newspaper dispatches. Whether or 
not they were .together in a flight 
on April 8 is unknown, as no 
word other than the cables has 
yet been received.
• Hopes held by their families that 
they may have baled out to safety 
are shared by their host of friends 
in this city and district. Both men 
made their homes here for years 
before enlisting.
PO. Locke, a graduate in agri­
culture from the University of 
British Columbia, was employed as 
fieldman for Bulmans' Ltd. before 
joining up in September of 1940. 
Fit. Sergt. Sanderson graduated in 
March of 1941 and went overseas 
the following month.





A comparison of Japanese pro- 
•" ductlon possibilities and her 
losses to date show that we are 
wearing away the enemy war ma­
chine. Allied gunners, bombardiers, 
torpedomen have already' account­
ed for as much tonnage as Japan 
can produce In a year and a half. 
Japanese shipyards have a tech­
nical capacity of more than 800,- 
000 tons of new vessels a year, Be­
cause of the steel shortage their 
present maximum output Is prob­
ably less than 600,000 tons, The 
most serious losses are In her 
cruisers, But Japan still 1ms plen­
ty of ships left in every category, 
The Job for, the air 
Attrition force is becoming "In­
creasingly difficult too, 
In tho conquest of Southeast Asia, 
Japan’s commanders were able to 
shift planes from one target to 
another with extreme rapidity, 
They were working . out from tho 
centre of a clrclo, The key fronts 
now iin so widely separated — 
■Burma, India, Australia, Central 
Oliina end  north Asia—that, thjs 
Is not possible, In any.i offensive 
operations each, piano will have, 
to porlnvm twice jts previous' work, 
FurUiri m ore lire nowly won torrl- 
lorles nil Ho at tho ond of a long 
soft haul from Japan,
Q Thu Hint, oxohango of prisoners 
J hi I Ids war took place la tho 
Meclllorrnnoon last, week, A num­
ber of British prisoners were ex- 
chiuiiied for a much larger num- 
bot’ of Italian prisoners, Tho Tom­
mies reported good treatment with 
speelni privileges given to privates 
I'ftllier | him In officers. At the 
p, moment tho rolonsod
rrisonors men nro enjoying a 
Released good rest on tho sunny 
hanks of tho Nile Rlv- 
nr, A miuihor of British personnel 
such ns doctors and nurses .worn 
cxcliiuiKffl? Tho exchange was 
minis on tlm basis of tho number 
bt prisoners held, 'Die ratio is 
believed to be about five Italians 
ln one British, Tho negotiations 
over n pnpiod of six months were 
conducted by SwIsh officials,
* * *
| |  An Amorloan general commands 
„ tlm Chinese forces defending 
‘tonne, He Is Lieutenant General 
tottcpli W, BtHwoll, Chief of Blair 
lo Generalissimo Clilnng Kal Bhek.
This eommandor
American of the Ohineso 
Chlnotn Fifth and Sixth
, 0 . armies is seeking
'•°Halioratlon to stem tho ad- 
,, vanoo into the
mi liehls of Burma, Tile American 
commander is no nowcomor lo 
nmim. ip, speaks their, language 
bmily and has seen many years 
n MTvIrn In tho Far East., He per- 
nmnlly directed operations which 
need the encircled Ohineso garrl- 
W|h nr Tdungoo,
ARMY TRAIN OPEN TO 
PUBLIC ON SATURDAY
$3,000,000 Worth Of Equip­
ment To Be Displayed 
Here For Two Hours
More than $3,000,000 worth of 
army equipment—representative of 
the tools of war which Canada 
is now manufacturing in large 
quantities—Is displayed In”the ten 
exhibition cars of the Canadian 
Army train, which will be opened 
to the public for inspection on 
Saturday morning next from 10 
a.m. to 12 noon.
SALVAGE COMMITTEE
Se l e c t e d  in  v e r n o n
P. Mackenzie Ross Heads
Committee— Meeting To 
Be Called Shortly
After several weeks, of negotia­
tion by Red Cross officials, a sal­
vage committee, which will assuipe 
complete charge of all salvage ef­
forts In Vernon and’ district, has 
been formed.
President Gordon Fox, of the 
Red Cross, announced this week 
that the committee will be headed 
by P, Mackenzie Ross, with whom 
will be associated three Red Cross 
members, C; W. Morrow, R. H. 
Mawhlnney, and Miss Elsie Ed­
monds, ,
A meeting will be called shortly
Canadians from Coast to Coast are displaying 
tremendous interest in the 15-car Canadian Army, 
train exhibition, which will be open for public in­
spection in Vernon on Saturday morning, next from 
10 to 12 o’clock noon. The train will be a t Kelowna 
on Friday evening, April 17, from 8 pan. to 10 pan. 
and at Sicamous from 1:15 pm. to 3:15 pan. on 
April 17. The-,above composite illustration shows 
(top left) an interior view of one of the coaches 
which shows an exhibit by the Canadian Dental
The train Is made up 6f 15 to which representatives of vari- 
coaches, including two flat cars.lous organizations hv V e rn o n  
The coaches are painted in the and from the outlying districts will
—  be' invited,colors of the four Canadian 
divisions now overseas: red, blue, 
French grey, and maroon,
Officer commanding the train is 
Lieut. Col. J., E. McKenna, M.O., 
of Montreal? and, under him Is a 
selected personnel of 60 officers 
and men. . . .
On Friday afternoon the train 
will bo on view at Sicamous, from 
one o'clock to 3:15, and will then 
move tot Kelowna, where it may 
bo seen from 8 p.m, to 10 p.m. 
After leaving Vernon on Saturday 




Only four recruits enlisted ln 
tho Canadian Active Army at the 
Vernon Recruiting Centre during 
the past week. The recruits left 
for Vancouver on Wednesday eve­
ning to bo posted to training 
centres, ' . _  _
Recruits were; J. E. Bird, D. L 
Gartroll, A. W. Brydcn, Penticton, 
and O. Jackson, Kelowna.
India, Past and Present,
Is Subject of Address
. " *,a    ———    
That tho vast, country of India loo)t (lown upon these people, 
1H, divided against herself, was the I continued Mr, Whprton, "that thoy 
theme of nn address by A, B. ftro brothers, and not $trangors,
Wharton, to tho Women's, Canadian 
Club, of Vernon, on Wednesday,
Mr, Wharton Is particularly woll 
posted on tho 'numerous under­
currents which disturb the peoples 
of India, as ho was at one time 
editor of tho "Madras Times," and 
In this capacity, thrown amongst, 
all classes of people, lie has also, 
during the years spent in India, 
been ltd,or In a Hindu nH well as 
n Mohnmmcdan family,
"With Japan at the gates of 
India," commenced tho speaker, 
"and Sir SI,afford (hero on a spe­
cial mission, It is Interesting to 
trace tho origin of the 
that great country. Mi. What Ion 
gave an , estimate of the population 
of India, Hindus comprising 01 
noroent; Mohammedans 22 percent, 
while tho Indian Princes occupy 
ono-thlrd of tho territory, Ilieso 
Princes acknowledge lbs Majesty 
ns Emperor, hut their allegiance 
ends there, stated Mr, Whal’loui 
they cannot, agree among them 
selves, and want us out of India 
altogether, at the same tlmo anx­
ious as lo what would happen to 
them In this eventuality,
Mr, Wharton went on to tell of 
tho age-old enmity between the 
Hindu and the Mohammedan. Tho 
Hindu as ho Is now known, settled 
In India as far hack os tho year 
1B00 B, O. Thoy were originally a 
white people, of tho same tooek 
ns ourselves; their brown coin. In 
coming from 3,000 years spent In 
Hie suns of the Orient, »u<' l' ,n 
from Intermarrying with o hoi lm 
habitants In different sections 
the country, "I am liyh>K I I 
you see, when we are Inclined to
HONORED BY 
LYTTON INDIANS
Rev. A. R. Lett Made Indian 
Chief —  Presented With 
Illuminated Address
There was a picturesque scene 
in the Community Hall, on Shulus 
Indian Reserve, Easter Monday, 
when Indians, young and old, 
gathered together on the occasion 
of the Shulus Anglican W.A. Rev. 
A. R. Lett, former principal of St. 
George’s Indian Residential School, 
at Lytton, was made an Indian 
Chief. He will be known to the 
Indians as Chief Numplete (Priest 
Teacher) i
Mr. Lett was' presented with the 
following .document during ■ the 
ceremony: "To Rev. A. R. Lett, 
L.S.T. We, ’ the Indians of the 
bands, and chiefs of Shulus, Can- 
ford, Potatohilli, Spences Bridge, 
Pokaist, and Ashcroft, wish you 
to know of our regret in losing 
you from your true home and 
very important position as prin­
cipal of . St. George’s Indian Resi­
dential School, Lytton. It is with 
pleasure that we, the chiefs of 
both bands and churches, now 
make you a t this time The Chief 
Numplete 'and ask you, with Mrs.
Board Of Trade . Committee 
To Secure' "Yes". Vote
pg_ Be-'Sele'cfed—— " '
Corps. (Top right) Mrs. F. Laurin, of Hull, Quebec 
the 500-000th visitor to board the train. (Lower left) 
a view of the  train while; it was visiting a small 
rural community In Northern Ontario; and (lower 
right) a view of the famous Valentine tank shown 
on one of the two flat cars. According to the latest 
unofficial Army vocabulary a light utility car seen 
in the centre of the flat car is a “Jeep”. At left 
everyone will recognize a Universal Carrier and at 
the right is an eight hundredweight personnel truck.
At M.T.C.
Cups At Ceremony
First Of Sports Programs Con­
cluded With Battalion 
Parade
Saturday afternoon last, at the 
Vernon Military Training Centre, 
was "honors day," featured by 
presentation of a glittering array 
of trophies to platoons winning 
competitions for sports and gen- 
enerp.1 proficiency.
The ceremony , was the first ar­
ranged under the program recently 
organised by the Officer. Command­
ing at the Centre, Lt.-Col, A. 
Hamilton Grant, members of Ills 
staff, and a Vernon citizens''com-
R .C .A.F. RECRUITING 
UNIT HAS BUSY DAY
Eleven Recruits Made Appli­
ca tio n -W ire less  Air 
Gunners Needed
WE’RE SORRY
As yet an unsolved mystery is 
the whereabouts of a package of 
photographs of Saturday's bat­
talion parade and presentation of 
trophies at tho Military Training 
Centro, Thcso pictures were1 for­
warded Sunday to an engraving 
plant at Vancouver for reproduc­
tion, b.ut disappeared, Long dis­
tance tclephono enquiries Wednes­
day oftornoon failed to„ solve tho 
puzzle.
The pictures or duplicates will 
bo reproduced In The Vernon News 
of Thursday, April 23.
When tho Mohammlulans oamo 
ln 1000 A, D„ thinking they wort 
conquerors, 1 ready In light and 
grab, tho Hindu rotollntod with 
great force, In course of time, the 
British Empire became paramount 
power, We built, 7,000 miles of 
road, Installed Irrigation, opened 
up vast tracts of forest and noun- 
try.
At this time," emphasized the 
speaker, "we made two paramount 
mistakes, We overlooked Intang­
ibles, and forgot that tho Indian 
liked lo 'rule his own roost uh It 
were; arrange things for himself, 
In n series of eels of administra­
tion, we overlooked the tael, that 
Uipro were a number of educated 
people in India, who had their own 
Ideas, and resented, to a certain 
extent., being (.rented In an nrhl- 
tnivy mu\ hiHh"huntt(ul fimhlon,
Years later, when I-iorrt Oiirzon 
was viceroy of India, ho put, the 
linlshlng touches on a situation 
gradually becoming strained by the 
same dominating attitude. After 
Ills period In tho country had ex­
pired, came tho partition of Ben­
gal, which brought more trouble, 
"This thing we today call 'unrest' 
began at this Juncture," said Mr, 
Wharton,
The All India Congress, contin­
ued tho speaker, has nothing to 
do with tho government., hut Is a 
political party, Tho All India 
Moslem party, on the other hand, 
is run purely on religious linen, 
and possesses some of tho smart-
INDIAN PROBLEM
(Continued on Rage 10, Col, ft)
Stuart J. Martin Is to head the 
Vernon Board of Trade Committee 
to. get out the vote on the pleb-.. 
iscite on April 27.
This was the decision at a 
meeting of the Council of the 
Vernon Board of Trade on Tues­
day afternoon. President J. E. 
Montague announced that he con­
tacted Mr. Martin and had his 
consent to organize and get out 
the vote. Mr. Martin will name 
his own committee and this in­
sures a hustling organization which 
will, do an excellent job.
Mr. Martin is to have a free 
hand. There will be committee 
room fitted with telephones and 
there will be automobiles avail-
MEETING FRIDAYI
In yet another development on 
the plebiscite, the Board of Trade 
is sponsoring a meeting for Fri­
day evening at 7:30 in the Board 
of Trade room. Representatives of 
all men’s and women’s organiza­
tions. are being asked to attend. 
Chairman will be President J, E. 
Montague.
REV.. A. R. LETT
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
KELOWNA GIRL 
NAMED QUEEN
Miss Barbara Cook To Repre­
sent Valley At Wenat­
chee Blossom Festival
mlttco of three—R, W. Ley, George 
.Jacques, of tho Vernon Board of 
Trnde, end Aldormnn Fred V, 
Ilimvood, representing the civic 
authorities,
The various competitions are 
designed to coincide with each 
two-month training period. 
Owing to tho pressure of lime, 
the full list of uwurds was not 
made on Saturday, hut will he 
by tho next prize day, Ar­
rangements are under way to 
have finals in the sports and 
presentation „of 'trophies In 
Poison Park so that the gen­
eral public may attend,
A brisk spring wind whipped 
across tho parade ground and a 
wanning sun shone down ns some 
1,600 men In training at the Cen­
tre assembled smartly for a bat­
talion parade promptly at 1;30 
o'clock Saturday, AH in battlo- 
drosN, they wore drawn up on 
three sides of the square,
Arriving on tho site, LI,-Col, 
Grunt greeted a small gathering 
of business men and .then ad­
dressed tho parade, expressing his 
and the •Centre’s l.hnnks for the 
co-operation received from the 
ettlzens In commencing the pro­
gram, Donation of the trophies, 
Lt.-Ool. Grant described ns n 
"mognlllcont gesture," end com­
mented that., In totol war, not 
only the nrmy hut ell the popu­
lace Is engaged,
Mayor A. O,, Wilde spoke briefly 
as did R, W. Ley, on rlmtrmnn of 
tho citizens committee, Those who
, Pilot Officer R, Coote, of the 
R.C.AiF. Mobile Recruiting Unit, 
stated late Wednesday, after re­
viewing applicants for enlistment 
ln the various branches of the 
Air Force, that the Recruiting Unit 
had "a very busy and successful 
day."
The Mobile .Recruiting Unit of 
tho R. O.A.F. commenced opera­
tions ln Vernon at the City ' Hall 
early on Wednesday morning and 
throughout the day,, recruits flock­
ed to tho office to make application 
or to complete final medical ex­
aminations,
Tho tot.nl number of recruits who 
visited the Mobile Unit qn Wed­
nesday was 11, Six of the recruits 
made application ,on Wednesday 
and completed their medical ex­
aminations, while five, who had 
made application In Vancouver, 
completed the medical examination, 
PO, Cooto said that recruits for 
tho Wireless Air Gunners courso 
wero especially needed at present, 
Any who did not visit tho Re­
cruiting Unit but who nro desirous 
of onllstlng In l.ho Air Foroo may 
do so by writing to tho Com­
manding Officer, No, 1 Recruiting 
Oont.ro, Royal Bank Building,. ln 
Vancouver.
One or two girls have applied 
for enlistment, ln tho R,O.A.F,, 
staled PO, Coote and ho added 
that women nro needed for the 
nlr force, Any applications should 
he mado to the Recruiting Oontro 
In Vancouver,
'ffiils morning, Thursday, the 
Mobile Recruiting Unit moved to 
(he Vernon Military Training Con­
tra whore they will review appli­
cations all day, and will then move 
lo Kelowna for Friday.
Members attached to tho Mobllo 
Recruiting Unit are: PO, Oooto| 
Flight Lieutenant Green, Medical 
Officeri Opl, M, Bowden, LAO, 
Stevenson,
LIST OF VOTERS 
BEING COMPILED
List Of Polling Divisions Given 
— Enumeration To Finish 
Saturday
Monday, April ■ 27, the date of 
the plebiscite, is fast approaching 
when Canadian voters will gather 
at the polls to decide whether 
or not the government shall be 
released from Its pledge not to 
Impose conscription, for overseas 
military service.
The voting machinery has been 
assembled, ln the Vernon district, 
and during this week, 11 -enum­
erators have been canvassing the 
city preparing the polling list. The 
enumerators started their work on 
Monday of this week and will fin­
ish the enumeration of the voters’ 
list on Saturday, April 18.
Official notice of the plebiscite 
and the list of the polling divi­
sions has been posted ln all Post 
Offices.
Enumerators for the Vernon 
district are: South Efast Vernon, 
Mrs. A. Rugg; East Central, O, W. 
Gaunt-Stevenson; South West, 
Miss Norah Crazier; West Central, 
Mrs, Edith C, Brozl; North Cen­
tral, Mrs, Sarah Hamilton; Fuller, 
Mrs, Elsie Shaw; South Central, 
Robert B, Robertson; Park, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Waters; East, Mrs, Fran­
ces Kearney; North West, Mrs, 
Anno Merrick; North East, Alex­
ander L, MncdoncH; Coldstream,
KELOWNA, B.C., April 1 5 -  
Miss Barbara Cook, 16-year-old- 
daughter of Mr. and M rsvW .T . 
Cook, of Kelowna, Is the Blossom 
Queen of the Okanagan Valley.
She will leave Kelowna next 
Thursday to represent the Valley 
a t Wenatchee, where the annual 
Blossom -Festival, is being held, 
April 24 and 25.
A three-man committee of judges 
comprised of R. WhiUis, Board 
of Trade Vice-President; Harry 
Witt, Junior Board President; and 
Les Roadhouse, Tourist Bureau, 
representative, chose Queen _ Bar­
bara from a large number of 
charming young contestants at the 
Kelowna High School, last Satur­
day morning.
Final details of the program for 
the two-day event have not been 
received and at time of going to 
press, Okanagan Tourist Bureau 
officials are uncertain. whether 
Queen Barbara will be accompanied 
by the Vernon kiltie band or a 
Canadian Legion delegation as In 
past years,
able to take voters to the polls- 
who are unable to get there other 
ways. . . '
Melville Beaven reported t h a t . 
he had contacted the Hon. Grote 
Stirling, M.P., who it was expected 
would organize a campaign. Mr. 
Stirling reported that he had sent 
out 19 letters to newspapers and 
leading men in various sections of 
the riding and he would give every 
assistance he could.
The Board discussed at consid­
erable length the holding of ;a 
public meeting and it was deoided 
to leave -this in the "hands of. the 
committee composed of J. S. Monk 
and Melville Beaven. .On Wednes­
day they found that Mr. Stirling 
would be leaving for Ottawa soon, 
and as Hon. K. C. MacDonald is 
in Victoria the prospect of getting 
speakers who would attract a large 
gathering was not good. Therefore 
Tt“was"Tieerde'd“hot to hold a pub- - 
lic meeting.
VOTERS’ LIST
(Continued on Page 4, Ool, 0)
HIGHWAY WORK
It was reported to the Board 
that the highway between Sicamous 
and Salmon Arm is to be devel­
oped and considerable money spent 
on it with the idea of erecting a 
bridge a t Sicamous and diverting 
the Big Bend Highway, from the 
Mara route. In order to ascertain 
the facts, tlto Board is writing to 
the Hon. Rolph Bruhn, Minister 
of Public Works,. sending a copy 
of the letter to Hon. K. O. Mac­
Donald, Minister of Agriculture. 
Tfie Kelowna'and Penticton Boards 
of Trade are asked1 to make sim-
CO-OPERATION OF
h o u s e w iv e s  So u g h t
Miss Byrne Hope Sanders, Dlrcc 
tor of Consumers' Service, Is seek­
ing Information which only the 
homemaker and housekeeper can 
give. She Is asking particularly as 
to shortages on meat, particularly 
beef, and also how prices com 
paro for this commodity, She has 
asked for-comments from women 
evorywhoro.
Tho Consumers' Service Is do 
pending on the voluntary co,- 
opcratlon of' all women to nmko 
this work effective,
Mrs, B. F, Gummow, Member 
Women’s Advlstory Commlttco 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
asks that any information on this 
matter bo sent to her,
WINNING PLATOONH
(Continued on Page 4, Ool, 0)
Red Cross Quota Set, 
For Vernon And District
DULMANS CONCLUDE
FIRST TEST RUN
The tost run on dehydration of 
potatoes, carrots, and beets at tho 
plant of Bulmana Limited hero 
was completed on Tuesday, accord­
ing to President, T, R, Hillman, 
"Wo have absolutely no Indlon- 
llon of any future work," Mr, Hul- 
mnn said, In commenting on com­
pletion of the run.
'17)0 vegetables wero dehydrated 
lo order of tho Canadian Depart­
ment of Agriculture as a port, of 
an extensive test program of de­
hydrated foods for Britain,
Vernon and .district’s quota in 
the forthcoming Red Cross nation­
al appeal for funds has boon set 
at $10,000,
Word to this effect was received 
this week by President Gordon 
Fox, of tho Vernon branch, from 
tho B.O, campaign ohnlrman, II. 
U, Cotllnghom, of Vancouver, Mr. 
Fox, expressing confidence that tho 
quota would he mot and even ex­
ceeded, declared that a strong or­
ganization will be necessary.
Several committees have been 
set up In Vernon for the campaign, 
■nils district. Includes such out­
lying centres as Luinby, Oyama, 
Okanagan Centre, and probably 
Falkland,
Tho executive commlttco chair­
man Is Kverard Clarke; rural com­
mittee ohnlrman, J, N, McPher­
son | publicity, Waller Bennett; 
residential committee, Miss Allen 
Stevens; business district commit­
tee for Vernon, D, a , Skinner; 
secretory, Mrs, F, G, deWolf.
Each of these committed chair­
men will be assisted by numerous 
members, Offers of service will ho 
gratefully accepted, and many 
workers nro needed,
Tho total objective for Canada 
has been set by the National Red 
Cross Committee at $9,000,000. 
British Columbia has been asked 
to ralso 10 percent of tills or 
$1)00,000, There Is, however, every 
expectation that British Columbia
will go over the $1,000,000 mark, 
The Red Cross Is making 
the only nallonal appeal In 
Canada this year. Contribu­
tions to all other Canadian 
War Services will In future be 
assumed by the Canadian Gov­
ernment, The Red Cross-, as 
an International organization, 
supplies the only contact be­
tween prisoners of war and 
their families. It alleviates 
famine In nny part of the 
world, It Inspects prison and 
concentration camps through­
out the world und Is the only 
Internal tonally recognized au­
thority.
To retain Its recognition by all 
governments tho Rod Cross must 
he entirely supported by voluntary 
contributions, This Is the reason 
the Canadian Government cannot 
assume any of the expenses as 
has been done for other organ­
izations.
Under tho recently elected presi­
dent., tho permanent Vernon Red 
OroNs Commlttco has been vory 
active, The following nro the per­
manent executive: G, Fox, Presl 
dent; Molvlllo Heaven, Vice-Presi­
dent; J, W. Wright, Treasurer; 
Mrs, 1), B, deWolf, Secretory; ex- 
eoutlvn members, Mrs, K, While 
head, Miss Allen Stevens, Miss 
Elsie Edmonds, II, O. Greenwood, 
C, W, Morrow, Win, Read, R, H, 
Mawhlnney,
PLEBISCITE CAMPAIGN •
(Continued on Page 5, Col, 6)
CITY SITE OF 
RESERVE CAMP
University C.O.T.C, First Unit 
To Commence Spring 
Training In City,,
Tho' annual camp periods for 
Canadian Army (Reserve) units 
will be held ln Vernon, It was 
learned officially tills week. Tho 
actual site Is, however, unknown 
ns yet,
Under canvas here trom April 
20 to May 15 will bo the University 
of British Columbia's O.O,T.O, 
From May 17 to" 31, tho 9th Ar- , 
mored, Regiment (BOD), with 
squndrons at Vernon, Kelowna, and 
Penticton, will bo ln camp with 
tho 2nd Battalion Rocky Mountain 
Rangors, Tills lattor unit Has com­
panies at Main Lino points and in 
tho Kootonays,
’I7ils year’s will bo tho third 
camp for the R.M.R.’s and the Dili 
Armored since these units wore re­
formed , In tho summer , of 1040, 
Lt.-Ool,' O, W. Husband, who Is 
also area recruiting officer, 1h O.O, 
or the 9th Armored, nnd Lt.rOol, 
A, P, Williams, of Kamloops, Is 
O.O. of tho R,ft)T,R,’s,
Attendance at the enmps will bo 
compulsory for all ranks, accord­
ing to announcements mado at 
semi-weekly parades of tho Re-, 
serve units,
E. C. WEDDELL HEADS 
YALE CONSERVATIVES
Hi, O, Weddell, of Kolownn, was 
returned as President of tho Yale 
Conservative Association at tho 
annual meeting ln Penticton, on 
Thursday of last week,
Other officers named wore: Fred 
H, Galbraith, of Vernon, Vice- 
President; A, Dawson, of Kelowna, 
Secretary; and a ,  P. Bagnall, of 
Vernon, and Mrs, R, n, White, of 
Pontloton, representatives for Yaln 
on the B.O, executive,
Speaker of tho evening was Hon, 
Grote Stirling, M.P., for this con- 
ntltucnoy, Mr, Stirling declared 
that ho was disturbed by tho 
criticism of Canada's war effort 
beard so frequently, Canada's con­
tribution, he said, In ships, guns, 
other munitions, and men was 
praiseworthy In very msny respects, 
Most of the criticism, ho added, 
is unfounded.
Attending from Vernon were 
Gordon I.lpdsay, J, H. Watkln, F, 
S, Hanyobd, and ,d, P, Hagnall,
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Thriftymart
OPPOSITE CAPITOL THEATRE
W eek-End  Specials!
-Friday and Saturday, April 17th & 18th
VALLEY BALL LOOP 
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C r is p .. i . . . .—
LEMONS—
Juicy ...........
GRAPEFRUIT—  r  
Family S^e- Each j L
BANANAS...
19c 











2  Lb.. 2 9 c
ORANGES
SWEET SUNKIST
Family size .................................. ..2 Doz. 45c
Large Juicy ........ ...;......... — ..... ;.....Doz. 43c
LEAF LETTUCE — RADISH — GREEN ONIONS
SOAP— P & G  W hite N aptha .................... .....6 bars 2 7 c
SUPER SUDS— Large Pkg., e a ...........................  23c
OXYDOL— Large Pkg., ea . .......................... ......2 4 c
FLOOR W AX— Areo ..........................................1-lb. tin 2 9 c
LIQUID W AX— Areo, Quarts, ea ............... ................ ...45c
DELIVERY (Once Daily) a t 2  p.m.
We Reserve The Right to Limit Quantities.
Wealth Of Playing Material 
In City And At Military 
Training Centre
Spring is here and summer is 
on its way, but as yet, ' nothing 
has been done in Vernon to form 
baseball team. Usually by this 
time of the year the club has been 
formed and is practising for . valley 
league grimes. . §
Owing- to gasoline restrictions 
and the shortage of rubber,, it 
would seem tha t any plans for a 
valley league are out of the ques­
tion. However, nothing, has been 
said as yet as to whether a league 
will function or not;
•But even if a valley league is 
not formed, Vernon ■ may . still see 
some first class baseball. Still 
present .in_.this _city_ are most _of 
the members of last year’s club; 
Add to the Vernon ball players 
the number of stars from the Ver­
non Military Training Centre and 
you have a wealth of material.
Lieut. J. T. Ross, of the. Train­
ing Centre, said, that 'the- centre 
is hoping to form two teams, one 
from the staff members and one 
from the ■ training troops.
He added that these two teams 
would probably be quite willing to 
enter either a city league or a 
valley league.
I t  seems then that Vernon has 
good chance for a-fine inter­
city baseball league if the city 
team is formed and the camp 
teams are available for city league 
baseball games.
In N arrow
Twenty-five Persons Aboard 




SICAMOUS, B.C., April 14.—Sev­
eral fishermen from Salmon Arm 
and Revelstoke were on tlie lake 
Sunday with varied results. One 
boat of Salmon Arm anglers led 
the day’s catch with five fish, the 
smallest weighing 7% pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Orser, former 
residents of the Valley, but now, 
of Princeton, spent a couple . of 
days here last week visiting rel­
atives.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Roenisch 
and son, of Calgary, spent a cou­
ple of days fishing at Sicamous.
Frank Kappel returned on Mon­
day from a business trip to Hope 
and Vancouver. ■
. Several Japs have been already 
placed in the road canips between 
Sicamous and Revelstoke, others 
are arriving daily.
Miss Betty Kappel left on Sat­
urday to resume her teaching 
duties on Vancouver Island.
Schools in Sicamous and Eagle 
Valley re-opened on Monday, Miss 
McCarty and Mrs. Laursen both 
returning to their previous schools.
Enumeration of voters is taking 
place this week with F. H. Mc­
Mahon in  charge.
The Sicamous Women’s Institute 
are sponsoring a dance to be held 




Rev. G. Sydney Barber, M.A., 
Minister
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenkln H. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., LL.B., Ph.D.
3hoir Leader: Mrs. Daplel Day
Organist: ’
Mrs. O. W. Gaunt-Stevenson, 
A.T.CJ4.
Sunday, April 19, 1942 
Sunday School, 11 am.
Divine Service, 7:30 pm.
Theme: “A Meditation on the 
Passion of Ohrlst.” Its contem­
plations for us. ______ ______
_  ST. JOHN’ S 
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. O. O. Janzow, Pastor 
507 Mara Ave.
Sunday, April 19, 1942 
10:30 am.—Service In Gorman.
John 14, 1-0—“Tho Father’s Man- 
slons,”
7:30 pm.—Service In English.
John 10, 1-10—"There Is Salva 
tlon In Nono Other."
0:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
Friday, April 24 
8:00 pm ,-Y .P . Bible Class.
SALVATION ARMY
Officers In Charge:
Capt, and Mrs. A. Cartmeli 
Phono 183L1
Tonight, Thursday, April 18 
0 pm.—Praise and Prayer Meeting, 
Sunday, April 10, IMS
11 am.—Holiness Meeting.
Themo: "Wells of Blessing."
2:30 pm.—Sunday School.
7:30 pm.—Salvation Meeting. 
Thome: “Where la the Good
Way?"
A warm weloomo awaits you
FIRST BAPHSI CHURCH
Phone 098
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pnntor 
Miss Julia I* Rccklo, Organist
Sunday, . April 19,
9:45 am.—Sunday School for all' 
Departments.
9:45 am.—Study Groups for Young 
People in Church basement. Mrs. 
Tulloch and Mr, Falconer are 
the leaders.
11 am. — Morning Worship. Pat­
riotic Service. Reading of the 
names on the Congregational 
Roll of Honour, with Prayers. 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service,
Subject of Sermon—'"The Church 
Turned Into a Shop."
8:50 pip,—Young People's Union! 
and Social Hour, for members of 
HM. Forces, and tho young peo­
ple of the congregation. Miss C. 
Bigland, leader,
Hie Minister will preaoh a t both 
services.
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH




Holy Communion, 7:48 am., Ohapol. 
W.A., 2.30, Parish Hall.
Sunday Next 
Holy Communion, 8 am .
Bible Classes and Sunday Schools, 
10:15 am.
Mnttlnn, 11 am .
Evensong, 7:30 pm.
Ewing’s Landing, 10:30 am . 
Tuesday
War Intercession Service, 7:30 pm .
Wednesday 
Girls’ Confirmation Class after 
School,
Thursday—St. George’s
Holy Communion, 10 a.m.
Boys’ Confirmation Class aftor 
School,
Adult Class, 0 p.m.
SALMON VALLEY, B. C„ April 
13.—Laurie King, of Kamloops, 
passed through the valley last 
Monday on his way to. Enderby.
Miss M. Richardson, of Hendon, 
spent, two days recently with Miss 
Nanciie Heywood.
Mrs. R. C. Freeze, and little son, 
are at present staying at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kohut, of Hull- 
car.
Mrs. K. A. Hunter, and son, 
Bruce, returned to Salmon Arm 
last Thursday. They were accom­
panied by Mrs. J. F, Duthle, who 
was called to the main line city, 
owing to the Illness of her daugh­
ter, Janet, whilst on holiday there 
Mrs. Duthle and Janet were able 
to return on Saturday, ■ ,
Lorraine and Joan Hunter re­
turned to their homo in Salmon 
Arm on Saturday, after spending 
the Easter holidays with ..their 
grandparents.
Miss Dorothy Pritchard returned 
to Armstrong lost Friday, after her 
Easter vacation spent at tho home 
of her sister, Mrs. D, Heywood,
Miss Eleanor Freeze arrived from 
Salmon Arm last Thursday, and 
Is spending a week’s holiday at the 
homo of her parents,
F. Job spent tho week ond at 
Hoywood’s, returning to his school 
duties a t Silver Creek on Sunday 
evening,
„ Miss Jean Porter, of Now West­
minster, left on Sunday for her 
homo, after spending tho Easter 
holidays with friends In tho valloy.
Mr. and Mrs, D, Heywood and 
family, also Mr, and Mrs. L. Ab­
bey and family, woro guests on 
Sunday, at tho homo of Mr. ond 
Mrs, W. Parkinson, of Hullcar, 
Mrs. R, Mated, who has been 
patlont In the Armstrong hos­
pital, was oblo to rotum to her 
homo on Friday.
Stonloy Butohart loft on Thurs­
day for Vancouver, after spending 
week’s holiday with his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs, D, B, Butchnrt, of 
Hendon,
WESTBANK,. B.C„ April 13.— 
Twenty-five persons, including Hon. 
Grote Stirling, M.P., aboard the 
northbound Greyhound stage on 
Sunday morning, had a miraculous 
escape from death just after-the 
stage had crossed Power’s . C r ^  
bridge a t about 8:45.
The stage, one of .the latest mod­
els, was proceeding at a moderate 
speed, according to the /passengers, 
toward the approach of the bridge, 
when apparently* the steering-gear 
became locked, o or otherwise un­
manageable. Crossing the bridge in 
safety,-: the _ stagerwent . through - the 
low safety-barrier on the east side, 
of the highway, across an almost 
sheer drop of some fifty; feet,, and 
came to an abrupt standstill with 
its ~ nose in a low dirt-bank on 
the other side of this gap. - Here 
it remained, suspended at the rear 
comer by one of the posts of the 
barrier, at the front by the low 
bank. On the creek side the stage 
leaned over a t a dangerous angle, 
supported by the stout branch of 
a fir tree, the branch having 
pierced the roof of the stage. It 
is likely that the trunk of the tree 
itself provided the strength to hold 
the stage in  its position and sup­
ported its entire weight.
I t  is said that the driver, when 
he became aware of the drop into 
the creek which at that point takes 
a sudden turn before going under 
the bridge, had the presence of 
mind to instinctively put on a 
spurt of speed as the stage headed 
for the barrier, and that this was 
sufficient to carry the stage its 
entire length across the gap. Other­
wise it ■ must have turned turtle 
and dropped into the creek below.
Shaken and shocked, the passen­
gers filed out of the trapped stage 
— the door fortunately opening 
enough to allow of their egress. 
When they saw how precarious 
their position had been, and how, 
delicately balanced was the vehicle, 
heartfelt thankfulness for their 
safety was expressed in all sol­
emnity.
Hours of preparatory labor by 
local boys, as well as officials and 
employees of the company, were 
necessary before the actual work 
of hauling the stage back onto 
terra firma could begin. Tractors; 
cables and blocks,-and the trunks 
of nearby sturdy trees, were all 
requisitioned Ifqr the task. About 
9 pm . the stage, ’with .surprisingly 
little added damage, was safe on 
the opposite side of the highway, 
where it was left overnight, with 
a watchman in charge. With toe 
exception of cracked windows and 
light injury to the metal work, 
little obvious damage resulted from 
the accident,' though there may 
have been damage to the mech­
anism, which was not obvious to 
the casual spectators.
The approaches to Power’s Creek 
bridge are dangerous,' both 'on the 
east as well as toe west side, and 
while in this case this may not 
have caused the accident, cases 
have occurred in toe past when 
such has been the cause.
Less than three weeks ago, a 
Greyhound stage, southbound, met 
with a similar accident — when 
steering-gear went wrong—a mile 
or so north of Westbank. On this 
occasion, however, toe stage was 
in a comparatively safe part of 
toe highway, and merely ran off 
down to a nearby field.
LUMBY NEWS ITEMS
LUMBY, B.C., April 13. —Pte 
Tom Moore, of the R.CA.M.C;, is 
spending his' furlough and accum­
ulated leave with his mother, Mrs. 
V. Moore, and expects to return 
to the Petawawa Training Centre 
during toe fourth ,week in April.
- Joe Davis, who has been a pa­
tient In the Vernon Hospital for 
toe past two months, returned' to 
Lumby last Friday.
Bob Breckenridge spent tjie week 
end in Lumby with his ^brother, 
Herby Breckenridge, leaving — 
Monday morning for Nakusp.
Bill Pollard, of Ellison, was. the 
guest of Constable and Mrs  ̂ Albert 
Quesriel' over toe Easter;week-end.: 
Margaret Willems entered the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital on' Sun­
day, April 12,, where she later un­
derwent a  major' operation.
Miss Anne Fuhr, who has been 
staying with her sister, Mrs. L. J- 
Prior, for toe past six weeks, re­
turned to Vernon last Thursday 
and left to enter the Training 
School of toe Vancouver General 
Infants’ Hospital on Monday.
Miss E. Jamieson, of Vernon, was 
the week end guest of Mrs. A. C. 
Woods.
Lumby High School Students’ 
Council will sponsor three one- 
act plays, produced by toe Arm­
strong High School Drama Class, 
In the Community Hall on Friday, 
April 17. A short dance will fol­
low the plays, and refreshments 
will be sold by toe High School 
Red Cross Club.
The second annual clean-up week, 
sponsored by the Lumby Commun­
ity Club, will take place during 
toe last week of April. Arrange­
ments are being made for the 
disposal of garbage and other 
rubbish.
After spending ten days at the 
Coast, Miss M. Beilis and' her 
mother, Mrs. Beilis, returned to 
Lumby on Monday last.
PENTICTON COUNCILLOR
TO TAKE WARTIME JOB
PENTICTON, B.C., April 11.— 
Councillor Ian Sutherland left 
Penticton on Tuesday, April 7, for 
Ottawa to join.the inspection ser­
vice of the Canadian branch in 
charge of war contracts from 
Britain.
Anxious to take up the type of 
war work with which he is fa­
miliar Councillor Sutherland has 




Varied Program Enjoyed-— 
Soldier From Vernon 
Camp Wins Prize
LAVINGTON, BC„ April 14.— 
The box social and concert held 
a t the School oh Thursday' eve­
ning last, sponsored by toe .Lav- 
ington Ladies’ Aid was a. huge 
success. ' Several friends .from 
Lumby . and Vernon took part in 
the: amateur show, besides local 
talent being supplied.. Coffee and 
doughnuts were served during the 
evening.
The concert program was as fol­
lows: Song medley : Helen Dawe, 
Celia Wynn, L. Spooner; .- piano 
accompaniment, Myra ..Dawe; 
guitar, Allan-Dawe; accordion, ‘I. 
Dawe;..-- violin * solo, W .; Phillips; 
duet, “Little Dutch Garden,’’ Leola 
and Alvin- Smith:~ -guitar; :and: 
mouth-organ selection, Don Mac­
Donald; vocal solo, “Little Kid 
Sister of Mine,” Don MacDonald 
recitation, “Little Boats of Briton,’ 
Rita Bellevue: cowboy songs,' Sing­
ing Truck Driver; vocal ' solo, 
“Home on toe Range,” Herbert 
Ashman, accompanied by Doreen 
Hemsley, accordion, Sheila Bunt 
ing, guitar; violin solo, W. Phil­
lips, , accompanied by Mrs. W, 
Phillips; violin solo, Gwen Wilson 
medley of patriotic airs, Doreen 
Hemsley and Sheila Bunting; vocal 
solo, “Killamey,” H. Ashman, ac­
companied by W. Phillips, violin, 
Mrs. W. Phillips, piano; humorous 
recitation, H. Ashman; comic 
sketch, “Barber Shop Scene,” 
Harry Smith, Bill Dawe.
At toe conclusion of the pro­
gram a prize was awerded to Don 
McDonald, of toe Vernon Training 
Centre.
Sergeant Joe Hrynyshyn, of toe 
ft.C A f., recently spent a week’s 
leave at the home of his parents, 
and has now left to continue his 
training as a wireless air gunner.
LAC. John Quirk, who has-been 
stationed for some time a t Cal­
gary, recently visited several of his 
friends in the district.
D. Carr-Hilton, of Kelowna, and 
A. V. Delcourt were business 
visitors here during toe week.
Mrs. C. D. Osborn spent an en­
joyable holiday a t Edmonton, on 
a visit .with Mr. Osborn, who is 
how with the R .CA J.
Mrs. Clendon Jackson and two 
little daughters, Gillian ancT Ann, 
have returned to Lavington for toe 
summer months.
Friends are welcoming home. 
Dr. John Jackson, who has spent 
toe past two years In  England. He 
leaves shortly for the Coast.
The Misses Mary and Nancy
Thursdoy, April 16, 1942
4 ^ 0 4  th e  M o d & isi cM o-iteii
TEA BAGS
BURNS
We Offer You Quality Piodnris
&  C O . l t d .
Vernon, B.C,
P u r e  F o o d  M arket
YOU GET SATISFACTION AT THIS MARKET
GRAIN FED STEER BEEF 
GRAIN FED PORK 
MILK FED VEAL 
GRAIN FED LAMBS
Week End Specials
Rolled Oven Roasts ....Per lb. 25c to 30c
Rolled Pot Roasts .......Per lb. 20c to 25c
Shoulder Roasts Beef Per lb. 18o to 25c
Boiling Beef ......... .....Per lb. 15c to 18c
Rolled Roasts Lamb ..... ......Per lb. 35c
. Rolled Roasts V ea l.... —P e r lb. 25c
- Shoulder Roast P o rk '....... P e r  lb. 23c
Lean Stewing Steak ............Per lb. 18c
Fresh Ground Hamburger Per lb. 15c 





W e stock a full line 
o f. Burns & Coy. 
Canned Meats.
Special for this 
week.
Corned Beef & Hash 
2  tins for 35c
CHICKEN - TURKEYS - ETC.
Phone 51 —  You'll Get Satisfaction 
BURNS & CO. LTD., VERNON
White have returned to Winfield 
after a pleasant Easter holiday 
week with their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Ashman. ■
Gorgeous 'spring weather has 
prevailed for the past two weeks, 
and farmers are getting busy on 
toe land, seeding and planting 
their crops. Gardens are also be-; 
ing prepared.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Freeman 
spent a few days with friends at 
Penticton "last week.
POPULAR KAMLOOPS MAN
PASSES AT GREAT AGE 
>PS, B.C., April 11.- 
Doriald Hugh “Dan”” Maclean, 80, 
retired Canadian Pacific Railway 
conductor, popular and beloved 
lawn bowler and treasurer of the • 
A.O.T.S. club of the United Church, 
passed ‘ away April 2 after a 
lengthy illness. Funeral services 
were conducted under the auspices- 
of Kamloops Lodge No. 10, AJ?, 
& AM. Rev. R. R. Morrison was 
toe officiating clergyman.
Sunday, April 10, 1942 
11 a.m,—Sunday School and Bible 
Glass, Lesson: "Growing Tension 
With Falso Loaders,"—Luko XI: 
37-48; 02-84,
7:30 p.m,—Regular Church Service, 
Subject of Sermon: "Tho Nature 
and Nooosnlty of Regeneration.” 
Wednesdays
0 p.m,—Coltago Prayer Mooting.
Plnco of meeting as announood 
the previous Sunday.
Thursdays 
7 p,m,—.Junior n.Y.P.U, In Church 
Parlor,
Fridays
7:30 p.m, —Senior n.Y .P.U , In 
Church Pnrlor,
A Oordlnl Welcome to all Moetlngal
EMMANUEL CHURCH
REGULAR BAPTIST 
J. O. Hardy, Poator
For Lord’s Day, April 10, 1042
10 a,m,—Sunday School and Bible 
Clans,
11 am,—Morning Worship,
7:30 p.m,—Bong and Evangollstlo
Sorvloo,
8:30 p.m.—B.Y.P.U, Meeting, 
Tuesday, April 81 
3:45 pin,—Junior B.Y.P.U, a t Par- 
nonage.
Wednesday, April 22 
8 p.m,—Prnyer, Praise and Tostl 
many,
Friday, April 24
8 pin,—-Song and Social Sorvloo at 
the Parnonago,
W . A. PRESIDENT
ARMSTRONG, B.C , Anrtl 14 — 
Two evontn at, too regular meet­
ing of too Women’s Auxiliary of 
St, James’ Anglican Ohurcli, .hold 
on Tuesday at the homo of tho 
president, Mrs, F, J. Becker, made 
tho afternoon ft memorable ono,
Tho refreshments, which followed 
I ho meeting, took ton form of ft 
birthday party, In honor of ono of 
tho members, Mrs, Tyler, on be­
half, of too W.A,, presented Mrs 
Becker with a token of their ap­
preciation of her hospitality, Mrs 
Becker has regularly lent her homo 
for W.A, mootings every week dur 
Ing tho winter months.
KEDLE8TON NOTES 
KEDLESTON, B,0„ April 13,— 
Easter Sunday brought a few 
visitors at Mrs, II, E. Hitchcock's 
homo, They Included Mr, nnd 
Mrs, Bomard Pow from Swan 
Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Art Abbott 
from Vernon, and Mrs. Abbott, 
Sr„ from Vancouver, who Is npond- 
g a few dftys with her son,
Quito n few taking ndvantago 
of too fine weather, hlkod up to 
the BX Falls and Bald II111,
Some of tho farmors, having 
finished tholr plowing, are busy 
needing.
MRS. A . AUSTIN, OF 
ARMSTRONG, IS DEAD
Native Of Norfolk, England 
Came To Valley In 1907 
■ —Was In 77th Year
ARMSTRONG, B.O., April 13.— 
Death has again broken tho ranks 
of the old timers In this city, 
when Mrs. Annie Austin passed 
away in her 77th year. Death oc­
curred on Tuesday evening, April 
7, at her home on Fletcher Avenue,
A resident of this ' city since 
1907, four years after they arrived 
a t Halifax, Mrs, Austin was born 
In Norfolk, England, Bcforo her 
marriage she was Miss Annie 
Field. Her husband, J, H, Austin, 
predeceased her on November 15, 
1035.
Sho was a. woman of sterling 
character and a wonderful neigh­
bor, Sho was very notlvo until 
about two weeks before her death, 
when n severe cold developed Into 
pneumonia.
Mrs. Austin Is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. A, Tooloy nnd Mrs, 
S, E. Good, both of this olty; four 
sons, Honry J. Austin, nt homo; 
William F. Austin, of Port Moody; 
John P. Austin and Donald J, 
Austin, attached to tho Forestry 
Regiment at Valcartles, Quo, A 
fifth son, Edward Charles Austin, 
was drowned Jn Round Lake In 
1912. 77n;co sisters are I n , Eng 
land. Thoro aro nlso oloveri'grand­
children.
Funeral services, conducted by 
Capt, A. Cartmeli, wero hold on 
Friday afternoon, April 10, nt 2:30 
In Sago’s funeral parlors,
« «
KELOWNA MAYOR TO
HEAD DRIVE IN MAY
KELOWNA, B,0„ April 10/ 
Mayor O, A. MoKay has boon 
named the Okanagan representa­
tive of tho Okanagan Valloy 
branches of too Red Cross on tho 
provincial campaign committee for 
too forthcoming drlvo for $0,000,- 
000. Tho drlvo will commence on 
May 11, Mayor MoKay, who was 
tho unanimous oholoo of tho Kel­
owna, Vernon and Penticton 
branches, la In Vancouver on tills 
and other matters,
Capt, 0. R. Dull, who has boon 
named local campaign manager, 
lias announced that E, W, Barton 
iias accepted,, the, position of seo- 
rolary-treamMr '"of tho district 
campaign, ’Hie district will com 
prise the area from Westbank to 
Okanagan Centre and Winfield, In 
elusive,
T e a rin g  C o n fid e n c e
Moans Bolt-confldonco, wpH being, 
bettor lioalto, and Joy of living, 
That is what too world famous 
Western Elcotrla" Iloarlng aids are 
doing for thousands nnd thousands | 
of hard of honrlng people.
Tho "Western Elootrio" makors of I 
your Boll Telephone made It. Two 
typos—too now vacuum tube Ortho-1 
Tronlo—and tho Carbon Ortoo- 
Toohnlo, both available for car or 
bone conduction.
To demonstrate through your own I 
oars Mr. J. G. Wallace, Toolinlolan | 
will bo at too Nntlonal Hotel 
- Monday all day and 
Tuesday Morning 
April 20lli Si 21nt 
Don’t mlsa tills opportunity.
No obligation Incurred, 
Western Elootrio approved by Conn-1 
ell on Physical Therapy, American 
Medical Association—Vancouver Sc 
Victoria Leagues for the Hard of 
Hearing, "Hearing Is Bollovlng," |
WALLACE ELECTRIC LTD.
127 Seymour Ht, Vancouver, D.C. I 
23 Years In tho Sarvlco of tho | 
Deafened,
INISHTHE JOB!
MANY of the materials that go to make a C.C.M, Bicycle and the machines which convert them are the same type of materials and tho 
identical machines we are using to produce war supplies—war supplies that 
are vital to John Bull to help him "Finish the Job." Naturally, then, we 
arc not making so many bicycles.
We are rigidly maintaining, however, the established high standard of 
C.C.M. quality and C.C.M. accuracy in the making of every last bicycle for 
which we can obtain material.
N ot only are we maintaining quality and accuracy, but we arc gaining a 
great new wealth of manufacturing experience and learning new methods, 
processes and of new materials that will be passed on to you in the C.C.M. ■ 
Bicycles of tho future which we will make when "Peace breaks out Rg»>n ”
In tho meantime, You do what you can to keep your bicycle (if you have 
one) on tho road, or, if you arc a war worker, perhaps your C.C.M. dealer 
can get you a new C.C.M. Bicycle. You do that and wo will make what 
bicycles we can, and at tho same time plenty of war supplies to help John 
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CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
MIDSUMMER exam inations
Practical—Jun* and July 
theory—Juno 11th, 12th sand 13th 
Application* and mtut reach 
tb« Conaarvatory not later than,
MAY 1st, 1942 
135 College Street, Toronto
W '
Gives Back M ore t i g h t
I* Free Fg»m Usual P a in t Odor
PENTICTON HOOPERS 
CHAMPIONS OF B.C.
PENTICTON, B.C., April 11.— 
Penticton’s hoopers are now the 
senior “B" champions of British 
Columbia.
Word was received to this effect 
from, Harry Johnson, secretary of 
the B. C. Basketball Association, 
this . week when- the Vancouver 
Lynwoods Indicated that they could 
not finance the trip here, for the 
championship series, on.the guar­
antee offered by the local round- 
ball officials:
“The best offer they, could, make 
was $75 plus' $25 from the provin­
cial association,” Bill, 'Bennest, sec­
retary of the Interior body, said 
recently. “Lynwoods wanted $100 
plus , $25 from the association.”
However, it was pointed out that 
with the cost of bringing In out­
side referees from, Kelowna together 
with other expenses of the series 
it was •' Impossible for- they local 
baskctballers to .meet the demands, 
of the Coast team.
BRITISH EXPECTED 
TO RENEW CHEESE 
AGREEMENT SOON
Prepare F or Play
DANCE AT FALKLAND 
DRAWS LANGE CROWD]
'DIVE BOMBER" FILMED 
AT U.S. NAVAL AIR BASE
Councillors To Act In Fire]
Prevention — Defense 
Corps Name 0. C.
ATn»o-nnn»Tr. _ _ . I Errol Flynn and Fred MacMur-
B-c ->' APr^  13- ray head a company of 150 film 
- A wasf electe£  Pff8- . makers who went to the naval air ^  Armstrong ̂ Bowling L  ^  D1 0 to- film Warner
Club at .the annual meeting heid l Bros’. u .s .'Navy air thriller “Dive.
TUeSd,ay.„eJ enlng' AprU ®the.r Bomber.” The film which comes to officers dected were, vice-president, W  capltol Theatre on Friday and 
J. Z, Parks; secretary-treasurer, ^  , April- '17 . and - 1§, .-had' 
George W. Game. Working com- fu(1 g0Vernment approval; and 
•mlttees are to be--, named Jby  ttie sffowii7advanc&l'T»¥al - attack" arid
Prudent “ d \?ecretary- Fee?, for defense tactics which, it is said, l942i vdH be the^ same as^ those wiu do more than any other fea.
for 1941 and hopes are High that ture ever g^ned to acquaint the 
a-itiŜ vFnf  ao^ve membership puhiiC with the superb -power and 
will be built up. organization of this branch of the
COUNCIL MEET - government service.
At the monthly meeting' of the “Dive Bomber? was, filmed. In 
council of the Municipality o n  technicolor'. C.QfnmSLp̂ er •. -J. R. 
Spaliumcheen, it ,iim':rd^ded''''1£^‘'{><)(4;MiriPa^^-'J«ttdUBnder - Seth 
all councillors would act as fire Warner were assigned by the naval 
prevention officers, but, as prev- aeronautics bureau in Washington 
Iously stated, no fire permits will to work with Warner Bros, director 
be issued by anyone except the Michael Curtiz on technical de- 
Fire Warden, Harry Halliday. | tails In connection with the project.
The Parks committee received
IS A CASEIN PAINT




Phone 6 2 0
PIONEER SASH &  DOOR 
CO. LTD.
Phone 3 !
In recent weeks, prices on the 
cheese market • of Canada have 
declined four .to  five cents per 
pound. Manitoba cheese is now 
being offered on the Vancouver 
market at 22 % cents per pound, 
Winnipeg. Values in Toronto are 
down to 22 cents and trade in 
cheese is at a standstill because 
of the extremely heavy supplies 
and lack of buying.
Stocks at the end of March were 
5,000,000 pounds greater'than at 
the same date last year. The Do­
minion Bureau of Statistics re­
ports output for the week ending 
April 4, at 500 percent greater 
than for the same date last year.
According to reliable reports 
from Eastern Canada, the British 
Food Ministry has not yet negoti­
ated its 1942 contract. This will 
no doubt be done before the pro­
duction season gets under way in 
earnest about May 1.
War Savings Stamps Sold Dur­
ing Evening— Two Pea­
cocks Draw Much 
Attention
FALKLAND, B.C., April 13.—A 
community dance was held in the 
Hall, on Friday evening, when a 
good sized crowd enjoyed dancing 
to the music of “Nights Orchestra.” 
War Havings Stamps were sold 
during the evening. The two win­
ners ’ .were Josephine Charters, of 
Westwold,,; and Harry Seaman, of 
Falkland. '
In honor of Miss Jessie Alex­
ander, who celebrated her 17th 
birthday recently, a party was 
held at her home on Thursday.
The monthly meeting of -the 
United Church Ladies* Aid' was 
held at-the hpme of Mrs. E. Goto- 
bed, - last ■ Thursday. •, ,
Little ', Jackie"* King, aged three 
i s ’a patient in the -Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital,'having been operated on| |  
for appendicitis.
E. W. Gaze left last week for 
Hope, where he is employed.
Miss Trene Kent, of Six Mile 
Creek, spent several days last week 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Peacher.
..Jackie Alexander left last Thurs­
day for Vancouver, where he will 
spend some time visiting his father,
8 * 8 Y W £ £ K
S-’
permission to have . the dressing artiflclal respiration by Mr'. Mor- 
rooms a t Davis Creek Park moved I row_ a signalling project was tak- 
to ̂  new sites, and that the old en; f0ur groups of hoys relayed a 
mill stones from Pattens mill at I message with one himdred percent 
D,.ee£_Cree? obtained and placed 1 perfect result. The message was .
at the-entrance of the park. I then relayed orally with'quite sat- who is ill in the Vancouver. Gen- 
The City of Victoria resolution isfactory results. A game of tells 
regarding provincial exploitation of was next  on the day’s program.
councfi ^  With scouts and leaders gath-
Stenley G. Cary-was placed on ^ r X ^ ^ X r -
the permanent staff, his wages to l erJF,ce
be increased to $4.50 a day. M ’
The estimates for 1942 were dis- Wells being invested.
The camp broke about four
s e r v e
(<Q e n tle  
(P r e te ”
T O M A T O
J U IC E
S H E R B E T
cussed by the council and, pend- _ .
ing some small changes, were left o’clock Friday afternoon, 
for two weeks for further consid- The boys of the Grindrod group 
eration and. final adoption. were invested on Tuesday evening
~ April 14, a t the regular meeting
O. C. APPOpiTED ■ 10f the 1st Armstrong Troop- held
John Fowler was named officer in parish  Hall in this city.
commanding the Auxiliary Defense „  , , _„„
Corps at the general meeting call- rA' -S- MT°°rQe’ . h*5
ed by the provisional committee, ^ K>̂ e’ f ^i i . _ rn.opJnv airanlvur fha ^ ^ 1  Alt)6rfc&» WllO SPGIlt Or I GWheld on Tuesday evening in trie week visitinf h^r father
Recreation Hall. Over ,150 men “ “ fj.were nrecent Andrew Hill; also at the homes
Pfesfn ,  . . . ov,„v, of her sister, Mrs. J. D. Shepherd
,, „ __ ■ T and brother, Charles Hill, left on
a ”  T  ,klnson acted as secretary. Mr. and Mrs. William Austin, of
After the motion that an Aux- Port Moody, spent a few days in 
iliary Defence Corps be organized Armstrong last week when they 
in this area had been passed, a attended the funeral of Mr. A us 
second motion instructed the chair- tin’s mother, Mrs. A. Austin, 
man to name a committee repre- Friends of Mrs. Charles Shep- 
sentative of the several districts, herd will regret to learn-that her 
with the following results: Reeve mother, Mrs. Roberts, of Calgary, 
Stanley Noble, John Fowler, Mat passed away in that city on Sat- 
Hassen, E. Keevil, H. Page Brown, urday, April 11. Just about a  year 
Willis Hunter, C. H. Jenkinson, H. ago Mrs. Roberts visited relatives 
Halliday, Harvey Brown and H. in Armstrong.
Rimell. Mrs. J. L. Hopkins, Miss F. Or-
Fifty percent of those present ton, R.N., Mayor A. Adair, William 
signed to become members of the Watson and J. H. Wilson, attend- 
unlt, and many more have stated ed the quarterly meeting of the 
their willingness to join. Okanagan Hospital Association held
The area was divided into five in Salmon Arm. 
sections and an officer command-. Mrs. B. W. Hopkins, who has 
ing was chosen for each section; been the guest of her son, Herbert 
H. Halliday, Grand View Flats; N. | Hopkins, of Vernon, for the past 
A.
era! Hospital.
Mrs. C. Clauda and Miss Jessie 
Alexander were Vernon vistors this 
week.
Kenneth Brydon, of China Val­
ley, spent a few days recently, 
visiting Lome Leaf.
Mrs. R. Hatfield is visiting at 
the Gaze farm in Six Mile Valley.
Mrs. J. Raboch and family, ac­
companied by Stan Kilsby, of En- 
derby, were Falkland visitors this 
week.
Mrs. J. Alexander left on Tues­
day for Vancouver, to visit, her. 
husband for a few days.
Some friends gathered at the 
home of J. D. Churchill, on Sat­
urday evening, to celebrate his 
birthday.
The centre of attraction locally 
are two lovely peacocks, recently 
purchased by C. Clauda, while at 
Vancouver
MARA NEWS ITEMS
MARA, Bio., April 11—Mr. and 
Mrs. R. O. Shaw, and family, 
moved to Salmon River last Wed­
nesday, where they will make their 
home in future. Mrs. Shaw hav
ing secured work in that district.
J. Kinghom, of the R.CJMP. 
came in from Edmonton, on Sun­
day, to spend a  few hours with 
his friend, J. F. Massey, between 
trains, enroute t<f the Coast.
Mrs. Leonard Hubbard, of Clan 
William, spent last Friday and 
Saturday here, the guest of Mrs. 
K. Gray.
Miss Isobel Hurlburt arrived 
Hayes, Larkin; Harvey Brown, I three months, returned last week I from Three Hills, Alta., on Tues-
& v e to ftiu 4 U j, ia  Keep HcJuf, 
S w e e t, o h jJL  G o sH fa n ia b U
Infant Flannelette  
Gowns
Cosy soft gowns with 
peter-pan. collar. Em­
broidered “Baby” in pink 
or blue. White only.
Reg. value 49c. Special
Infants V anta V ests
Silk and Wool, Long sleeves. 
Tie style. Sizes 1-3. QQr 
Beg. Value 98c.' Special0#L
Curity and Chix Diapers
Scientifically tested layette 
cloth dowh-weave diapers that 
dry quickly. t l  QO
Dozen Pkg. — Boxed r * ■ * 0
Pkg.—
Commodes
Pink or Blue enamel with 
design. AO.
Boxed—Each ........... ...... 7 0 V
Flannelette Sheets
Light weight crib sheets with 
Pink or Blue trim.
Size 27" x 37". Each .....
Kingcot Flannelette  
Sheets
Fine quality sheets with pink 
or blue borders. H  JQ
White only. P a i r .....y  I i W
Others , at—Pair ....... .._..;?1.79
Quilted Crib Pads
In White only.




Silk Softex Pad Pants. Con­
venient. No more 
. laundering. Each ......... 69c
Ayers All W ool 
Blankets
Soft thick blankets for 
babys crib. Neatly bound. 
White only. H  AO
Wonderful value r  ■ «70
Kleinerts Pad Pant Refills
Boxes of 50 pad pant refills, 
that are soft and tender to 
baby’s skin.
Box—Each ....... SI .49
city of Armstrong; W. D. Me- to her home here.
Mullen, Hullcar; and H.” Rimell, Miss Frances Marshall, of the 
Stepney; with C. H. Jenkinson, IWA..A.F. a t Macleod, Alberta, spent 
adjutant. Friday and Saturday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. „Mar- 
VISITORS’ DAY AT CAMP I shall.
Infant W ool Jackets
To keep baby warm. Long 
sleeves. Pink or Blue “t Au
ribbon ties. Each ...... . »
Others at ...................... $L98
Wrapping Blankets
Ideal size for new baby’s gift. 
In Pink and Blue plaid, and 
animal trims in soft PA-
-Flannelette— .....J# V
Others at ....    .79c
Infants V anta V ests
Softly woven cotton. Short 
sleeves, button and tie styles. 
Sizes 1-3. JA -




Cotton print frocks for grow­
ing babys. Collar and pocket 
trims. Sizes % to 3. Wash­
able.
Reg. value, $1.49. P4 TO
Special ................. .
BABY SETS—Terry towel 
and face do th , Q-tips and 
Bath Thermometer. Boxed,
SS°LB1”:...$1.49
BIB SETS—Kleinerts Baby- 
dine, bib and H  A A
table set ... ..............  ^ I .V U
Kleinerts Shampoo 2Q r
Kleinerts Bib with n Q .
Embroidered Bibs ............. 29c
Jar Sets—Boxed ...............89c
RATTLES — Assorted colors, 
styles and sizes ....19c & 39c
Baby Books ..........79c & $L25
Bootees—Bljie or Pink trim. 
Hard soles .................. $1.00
Assorted Toys .............'........39c
Brush & Comb Sets ...... $1.00
Blanket Clasps .................. 79c
Infant Voile Dresses—White 
with Blue or Pink $1.00
IP
#  Fresh flavour is the vogue. That’s why thou­
sands o f smart Canadian women serve Libby’s 
?,Gentle Press” Tomato Juice. . .  a vivid, radiant 
refresher. Taste its fresh-frejm-the-garden flavour 
s . .  its cool, red-ripe smoothness . . .  the result of 
Libby’s exclusive "Gentle Press” rhethod which 
extracts the pure juice from plump, thin-skinned, 
vine-fresh tomatoes laden with those precious, 
health-giving vitamins A and C.
Give your family "Gentle Press” Tomato Juice 
every day—because vitamins A and C are essen­
tial to healthy, energetic bodies and the proper 
formation o f sound teeth.
DO U BLE YO U R M O N EY  BACK
Should you not agree that one or all three <>fLibby's 
"Gentle Press” Tomato Products—JUICE, CATCHUP 
and SOUP—are the best you have ever tasted, Libby s 
w ill pay you double your money back.
UBDY, McNEIU A IIBBY OF CANADA, UMITED 
Chatham, Ontario
During the three - day Easter 
camp held Wednesday, Thursday, 
and Friday of last week by the 
patrol leaders and seconds of the 
1st Armstrong Scout Troop, on the 
W. F. Nash' property, much ac­
tivity, both pleasant and educa­
tional, was witnessed on visitors’ 
day, Thursday.
Among the visitors were Scout 
Commissioner O. W. Morrow, Scout 
Master S, M. Northcott and two 
scouts from Vernon; Scout Master 
G. H. Wells with seven scouts from 
Grindrod; besides the majority of 
the local troop.
Two hour target practice com­
menced at ten o’clock followed by 
lunch. Many second class scouts 
cooked their own dinner as their 
second class test.
Following a demonstration in
Mrs. J. L. Hopkins spent a few 
days last week with relatives in 
Salmon Arm.
Charles Shepherd left Thursday 
night to visit relatives a t Calgary, 
Alberta.
Harold Hope, of the R.C.A.F. at 
Claresholm, Alberta, spent his 48' 
hour leave last week with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hope, 
in this city.' '




2 eupj Libby's Tomato Juico 
, 2 tablespoons sugar 
'A teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons lemon Juico 
1 cup Libby’s Crushed Pineapple 
Vt cup tiny seodless grapes
Combine Ingredients and pour Into tho tray 
of an electric refrigerator. Freeze about 4 
hours, stirring twlco. Servos eight when 
used as a  meat accompaniment. Servos six 
for a  dessert with crackers and cheoso.
day of last week, to spend the 
summer months here with her 
mother, Mrs. A. Hurlburt.
Mrs. E. A. Robertson, and son, 
Freddy, were Vernon visitors last 
Friday.
David Ireland returned to his 
home here last Wednesday, after 
spending the past two years at 
Carbon, Alta.
Miss Janet Sweet arrived from 
Vernon on Saturday, to spend 
some' time here with Mrs. R. 
Robertson and children.
Friends of Mrs. J. E. Cadden 
are glad to know she Is home 
from the Enderby Hospital, after 
being a patient there for the past 
two weeks.
Special Purchase
T W EED S




MANY DELEGATES AT 
REGIONAL HOSPITAL 
MEET AT SALMON ARM
SALMON ARM, B.O., April 13.— 
The meeting of tho Okanagan and 
district Regional Hospital Group 
held In Salmon Arm laat Thurs­
day proved Interesting and help­
ful to those represented. W. B 
Hughcs-Gnmes, of Kelowna, pre­
sided, and II, F. Pardoy, Salmon 
Arm, acted ns secretary.
O, L. Jones, of Kelowna, was 
guest speaker of tho day, and gnvo 
n. very fine und comprehensive ad­
dress on Municipal Group Fire 
Insurance, • . . ..
Mr. Ilughes-Games spoko on the 
need of accommodation In tho 
Interior hospitals for chronic cases 
and senility. Aftor considerable 
discussion, It was agreed on mo­
tion of Mr, Richards, Enderby, and 
Mr. Wilson, Armstrong, that tho 
urgent need of accommodation for, 
chronic and senilo cnscs In Urn 
Interior bn referred to tho B.o, 
Hospital Association, at tho 11142 
convention,
J, A, Abrahamson, Rovolstoko, 
stated that about 1,100 -Japanese 
laborers would bo in the vicinity 
of Rovolsteko and that tho prob­
lem of hospitalization was a ser­
ious one, Tho subject was dis­
cussed at length, and as none of 
the other hospitals had a stml ar 
problem, It was thought tho hotter 
plan would lie for the Rovolsteko 
Hospital Board to take the matter 
up direct with the Federal au­
thorities,
Professional courtesy came up 
for consideration, It was decided 
to submit a questionnaire to the 
member hospitals on this subject, 
A vole of (hanks was tendered 
te O, L, Jones, as guest spnakor, 
and t,o the flalmon Arm Hospital 
for their hospitality.
It, was decided that the next 
meeting be bold within three 
months at the call of tho ohab 
at Armstrong,
Delegates present wore; W, H. 
Hughcs-Gnmes, W, L, Logic, G, A 
Mclklo, Kelowna; A. AriMr, W 
Watson, J. Wilson, Mrs, V. F, 
Hopkins, MIhs F, Orton, Armstrong; 
O, H, Reeves, O, E, Richards, Mrs, 
V, King-Baker, Mrs, O, Bt.lel, En- 
dorbvi -J. A, Abrahamson, Miss J, 
Mokny, Rovolstoko; J. L. Jackson, 
M. M, Damgaard, R, J. Bkolton, 
M, M, Oarroll, I). McMullen, Miss 
H, Uatlrnm, 0, O, Barker, Bnl 
mon Arm,
Pure Foods




So s m a r t  f o r  
spring and sum­
mer wear. Cor­
rectly styled In 
men and young 
men's models In 
Herringbone and 
o h e c k patterns. 
Colors Grey and 
Blue. Sizes 38 to 




2 -lb. pkt, ......... ...





. J j C  Pkt.....................
CO RN  FLAKES
3 Pks*- 23c


















So comfortable, durable and practical. This appears to 
bo our last shipment of these popular Summer shoes.
3.25
O A T S Hood
OAT*
20-lb. Sack ............................................$ 1 .1 0













W o m e n ’s O xfords
'mono are tho atylo oxfords you will'want for 
Sporte and Golf wear, Oholce o r White Elk 
with Brown widdlo or all Icotan, Medium 
round too on wall laitto, Heavy cropo rubber 
hoIoh and hcold. ( E O  O 'C
Sizes 3 to 8 ................................. S r
M e n ’s O xfords
Heavy all Brown Elk leothor mocassin too, 
heavy cropo rubber soles and ( t o  Q 'C  









Lottuco Loaf 2  bchs. 9c





. 8 lbs. 23c
Spinach 'v v i
Boys too can enjoy a pair of tlioso famous 
shoos. Soft Brown Elk with mocassin stitched 
vamps, heavy cropo rubber solos, d* O  A  O
Sizes 1 to BV4 ..............................
Sizes 11 to 13 ..........................................
M e n 's  W o rk  Boots
Heavy Black rolan leather. Bluohor cut, bel­
lows tongues, extra heavy cropo rubber solos, 
Sizes (1 to 11. O C Z
Pair ...............................................
It1 VI
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LOYAL CITIZENS
DO NOT HOARD!
Hoarders are people who buy . and store away goods 
beyond their immediate needs.
They want toiibe in an unfair position over their 
neighbors.
Hoarders are traitors to their country and their fel­
low citizens, because by creating excessive and un­
necessary demands for goods, they slow down the 
war effort.
There is no excuse for "panic buying" and hoarding. 
Everyone will have enough, if no one tries to get 
more than a fair share.
Hoarding must stop! Every unnecessary purchase 
makes it more difficult for Canada to do a full war 
job. "
It is against th e  law to buy more than current needs.
Violation of the law is punishable by fines up to $5,000, and 
imprisonment for as long as two years.
AVOID ALL UNNECESSARY BUYING -  AVOID WASTE 
MAKE EVERYTHING LAST THE LONGEST TIME POSSIBLE
In  cases- w here  it is  ad v isab le  for you  to buy  in  ad v a n c e  of 
your im m ediate requirem ents—such a s  your next se a so n 's  coed 
supply—you w ill b e  encouraged  to do so  b y  direct sta tem ent 
”  from  responsib le officials^ _ _
THE W ART IM E  PR ICES  A N D  TRADE BOAR.D
O T T A W A , C A N A D A
For full particulars, see PACIFIC MILLS EMPLOYMENT AGENT
(Mr. George Brooks)
National Hotel, Vernon 
MONDAY and TUESDAY, April 20-21
or apply to
Pacific Mills Employment Office
Foot o f Campbell Avenue Vancouver, B.C.
S chubert M em orial 
M oved to A rm strong  
M unicipal H all Site
Prepares for WarI Warehouse Opposite Station Recommended Removed 
-Clean-Up Week 
April 20-25
ARMSTRONG, • B.O., April 14 — I 
I The City Council, at {their regular | 
meeting on Monday evening, de­
cided that the Schubert Memorial I 
| be moved to the Municipal Hall, 
i and put on. the site where the old |
| German gun had stood for years;- 
The gun "was recently sent away J 
| with salvage.
Alderman 'Bawtinheimei1 reported I 
that, accompanied by Alderman 
I Keevil, he had paid a visit to the | 
| local cemetery arid . they had • de- 
j cided to-have another portion-of |
| the property surveyed.
Besides a small increase in re- I 
I lief, Alderman Wilson reported that.| 
he had sent word to the govern­
ment with' regard to the dilapidated I 
condition of the old warehouse op- | 
posite the station, and had recom­
mended that same be torn down.
| WATER-MAIN REPLACED
On Moray Street, the two-inch 
I water main had been replaced by 
a four-inch pipe, also a bad break 
in the main on Otter Lake Road 
had been repaired. This was re­
ported by Alderman Keevil, who 
said that the water supply was 
| adequate.
Mrs. B. F. Young received per- 
I mission -to pasture her sheep in 
the sports grounds as had been 
| done in previous years:
“Clean-up” week was set for 
I April 20-25, and co-operation is 
asked of every citizen.
Sweden has no illusions as to the 
,0...  ̂ soundness of its neutrality, and, to-
Among the correspondence- dealt Iday women .are getting ready 
with at the meeting was a letter r 0!;. *be day. when Ithey will^ be 
from the Hon. Grote Stirling, MP., 
asking for a full vote a t the on
coming plebiscite. T v fina L f L  tttoc I ters. A million, women in Sweden
rhiirir v .J'?5 „5f.afv will become street car conductors,
truck drivers, machinists, farmers, couver, asking for the payment of I Arpmpn a r  p  wpd fJrnss
$269.44, increase in the mainten- 15^555’ A R P ’ and ^ d  Cross 
ance of the McPadden children.
This matter was referred to the 
| city solicitor.
Alderman Wilson gave notice 
I that, at the next general meeting, 
he would introduce the 1942 rate 
| bylaw.
Bylaw No. 277 was reconsidered 
I and finally passed. Bylaws 278 and 
279 were given three readings.
Gnr. J. Ash, of the Searchlight 
I Battery, North . Vancouver, ” is 
spending- two- weeks’ leave at his 
I home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Latter, of
MORNING WEDDING AT 
SALMON ARM CHURCH
Perry Weds-Miss Dorothy 
Lewis-





R. Palmer, Of Summerland 
Station, Will Give Ad­
dress— Prizes Given
OYANtA, B.C., April 14.—The 
regular, meeting of the Kalamalka 
Women’s Institute was held in the 
Hall on Wednesday, April. 8, with 
20 • members present. The Presi­
dent, Mrs. R. Allison was in’ the 
chair. The Welfare Convenor, Mrs. 
J. Butterworth, gave, a report re­
garding the evacuation of chil­
dren . from orphanages a’t the 
Coast,- stating that Miss Claire St. 
John, of the Welfare Committee, 
is to give a,,talk to the Institute 
on May 13, in connection . with 
developing foster, homes for tome ‘ 
of the children, many of the or­
phanages being at present over­
crowded. , ,
Plans for the plant, and seed 
sale, to be held on Thursday, April 
30, were fully discussed. Mrs. Hay­
ward is the convenor of this event, 
assisted .by Mrs. Trewhitt and Mrs. 
Rimmer. R. Palmer, from the Ex­
perimental Farm at Summerland, 
is to speak; also H. H. Evans, of 
Vernon, has promised to attend, 
and will bring some plants for the 
sale’. There will be a home-cooking 
stall, and a competition for the 
best drawing of birds and . flowers 
for the older children. For those 
who do not draw, there will be a 
prize for the best collection of wild 
flowers. The President, Mrs. Alli­
son, has offered to donate the 
prizes for these events. There will 
be a competition, open to all 
ladies, for the best recipe for 
cookies using honey. Tea will be 
served.
A discussion took place regard­
ing books in the local branch of 
the Union Library, and the wish 
was expressed that members take 
more interest,, in this. Mrs. A. V. 
Despard was appointed as library 
advisor to review the books, and 
write a letter to the custodian* 
the object being to ascertain if 
the books being circulated are 
pleasing to the majority of mem­
bers. *
Only three members brought in 
lists of prices of most used house­
hold commodities. A discussion 
took place on these, and more 
members are asked to bring in 
-these lists for—comparison. The
SALMON..ARM,..B.C., April 13.—
P S V S V B
| Wanted At Once
1 Labourers and Milibands
H  For Paper Mill at Ocean Falls, B.C.
es „ Experience hot necessary
H  Interesting work. Good pay with plenty’ of chance for ad- 
=§§ V vancement.
IS BURIED IN CITY
chief event of the afternoon was 
a talk by - Mrs. Campbell-Brown 
on “Present Day China.’’. This talk 
was very much enjoyed and 
hearty vote, of thanks was given 
to the speaker. Tea was served, 
hostesses were Mrs. Aliingham and 
Mrs. Townsend.
ihower, hestessi 
Roy Endersby and Miss P. Dobson, 
in honor of Miss Dorothy Taylor, 
whose wedding is to take' place 
shortly, was held at the home of
Edmonton, are visiting at the home The marriage was solemnized on
I of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace. Patten. Monday, April 13, at 10 am., in
the vestry of St. Joseph’s Church,
IMDC F R A D T Ilf lin M F W  I Salmon Arm, of Doroti
II U H M IlW liv I IL H  eldest daughter of Mrs. Perry and
the late R. R. Perry, of Salmon 
Arm, to Lewis Alan Malott, only
________  son of Mr. and Mrs. Malott, Chll-
I w rffl H r  liwack, B.C. Rev. Father McIntyre Mr- and Mrs. W. Taylor, on Fri-
| W rs y V 1? -  G - Bartholomew performed the ceremony. day, April 10. When Miss Taylor
Died Friday In Jubilee Given in marriage by her uncle, opened the door for her unexpect-
Hospital Lawrence McDonald, of Vernon, ed guests, she found on the door-
the bride wore white embroidered | steP arV array of giffs in a prettily
At funeral services in All Saints’ sheer, and her net veil was held trimmed pink and white basket* 
I Church on Monday afternoon, final in Place by a coronet of orange | Au enjoyable evening was spent 
tribute was paid to Mrs. Eleanor blossoms. Her bouquet was of red with music and games, Mrs. Fred 
Lucy May Bartholomew, age 49, roses and fern. . White supplying the music. The
who died on Friday at the Vernon Miss Pauline Prescott was brides- table for supper was daintily ar- 
Jubilee Hospital. Canon H. C. B. uiaid, wearing pink sheer with ranged with a centrepiece of 
Gibson was the officiating minister! matching hat, and her bouquet flowers and pink and white 
Since 1922 Mrs. Bartholomew has was pink carnations and fern. strt?ar" er®- 
been a resident of Vernon. Previous William Perry, brother of the A' Lees has left for Toronto, 
to moving here she resided in Kel- bride was best man. . where he will join the R.C.A.F,
6wna for a number of years and Following the ceremony a re- Angus Maclaren had as his guest 
was married in that city to H. G.’ oeption was held at the home of Iover tbe Easter vacation, Tommy 
I Bartholomew. ■ ' the bride’s mother, after which | Tait, of Vancouver,
She was born in England and the couple left for their honey- • Visitors at the home of Mr, and 
I came to Canada a t an early age. I moon to be spent at Coast points, „ rs- v - E- Elllson last week, were 
Mrs. Bartholomew was a member u P°n their return, they will make the Rev- and Mrs, H, V. Sansum
of the Vernon Lawn Bowling Club |their home ln Trail, 
during the time that she resided 
I here
Surviving are her husband, son,
I Harold, a daughter, Miss Kathleen 
Bartholomew, and a sister residing 
I ln Vancouver.
Campbell Bros, were ln charge 
of funeral arrangements,
Rev. A. R. Lett
(Continued from Page One)
V - .  ■ , / !
of Salmon Arm.
Mrs. O, Foltz and her two chil­
dren have left for Regina.
Mrs. T, D, Shaw-MacLaren spent 
the Easter vacation visiting her 
daughter, Mary, who is attending 
Normal School, On her return, 
Mrs, MacLaren will spend some 
time in Vancouver.
| RAIN DELAYS OPENING 
OF LADIES’  GOLF PLAY I Winding Platoon
(Continued from Page Ope)
---------- :------- - 4
Lett, to accept this slight’ token 
of our love and esteem;'1 (Signed) 
by chiefs, Tom Lick, O. Walkem, 
of Spences Bridge; John Pasque,
William Anderson, of Pokalst; 
xxomw. _ 1 signed by cross (his mark), Henry
th ^  Ver^An fnnif £ 1 ?  seotlon of Cornwall, J, Bagooso, of Ashcroft;
vented from Pre" Jim Brown, of Canford; Peter, ---------------- — —vented from opening their season Blair of Shubin1 also sinned hv
°» Tuesday by an afternoon’s play S on ias D l c k ’ o f S h u l u s  and l”'eao.nlcd ®UPS Included: W. S. 
as arranged, owing to tho In- ™ v So?mour of Po a ohllll HnrHs' i ™,0 \ omon Nowfi’ Bmnd demenoy of the weather, ™ y ,?,y ? ' T 1 ' aggregate trophy; D. G, Skinner,
The luncheon, scheduled for that Y } a' a t f*ldson’s Bfty Company, marksman-
day, was held, however, ln the , ?,n decl'fi\ I\  with designs, ship; Mrs, George Jacques, F, B, 
clubhouBO, with 24 members and I a wft's*\ tub' a baby In a Jacques & Son, drill; J, E, Mon-
frlends attending, Tlio tables wero bac, boar,d crndl0,' a bldo on a tague, President of trio Board of 
thstefully decorated with gold and Irac^' and a wood Pro' Tlieso nil Trade, on behalf of Nolan Drug 
white flowers, About seven Intrepid T*??!!fl01!!̂  ft 8 care for n &■.Book Go, Ltd,, softball; Cecil
members went out during tho nf- I , d' a cushion of deer- Johnston, Vornon Steam Laundry, 
tornoon, In spite of the rain, and fic n ' ^  wo|!<> Born tho volleyball; R, W.' Ley, donor not
played a few holes, Tito remainder w?m,on ?* sl!ul»8' and wore hand- scleoted, horoeshoo pitching, Sev • 
nf tho party enjoyed a game of o i?,y ,Mrs' Dcnnls oral other mips lrovo not yet b n
bridge, followed by nftornoon tea, J >110Hld«nt, Sluilus Angllcnn | competed for at the Centro.
Tuesday of every week Is sot'  
aside for tiro ladles' section,
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by Jho Liquor Control Board or by tho
Government of British Columbia,
G rand Food for
, „ , No, 24 platoon of No, 3 Com-
of all males, over | pany, undor Liout, R, H. Goepol
LaJ LOW
VERNON —  Phone 
Overwaitea Brand First Grade
VERNON AIRMAN
NOT HEARD ON 
OVERSEAS BROADCAST
Friends and relatives of George 
Carl,or wore disappointed not to 
Bpoftk on th0 broadcast 
With the Troops ln Britain,” last 
Saturday, as expected.
Reception was Bald to bo too 
bad for satisfactory results. How­
ever, tho 400th Squadron R.A.F., 
of which ho Is a mombor, gavo 
songs and ohorusos, Tills ovont 
was to celebrate |,ho socond an­
niversary of l.helr arrival In tiro 
Old Country on February 25 last,
Georgn Carter wont, to England 
with a draft of tho n,a,A,F„ but, 
soon ftftor his arrival was trans­
ferred to tiro U,A,F„ wlroro he Is 
a wireless telegrapher. Ho Is tiro 
sou of Mrs, G, M, Onrtor, of Ver­
non, where lie and his family have 
lived for over 21 years,
RIFLE SHOOTERS SEE™ 
M OUNTAIN SHEEP IN 
SHORTS CREEK AREA
CO CO A.
Costs less than  before the W a r
, ■ ■’ " iki- ■ W-'/i’ ■ i
You’ll b . flla d to h a v "C H O C O L A T E  A R O U N D  THE CLOCK," th.n.w,lllu.lraltd bookollotu.lruclpu.foimaklno 
doiuni o| cocoa and chocolatu d im il i  and buvuraoui, Sund for your Fro* copy. Addroa, Fry-Cadbury Ltd., Montreal.
On Sunday lost, Gamo Warden 
Charles Still led a group of 22 
adults and 'teen aged hoys on a 
hike Into I,lie Shorts Cnielc area 
on the west side of 1 Okanagan 
I,akn, Those using their autos to 
tin impart tiro troys, all members 
of |,he rifle shooters olub, worn 
P, C, Armstrong, J, N, McPher­
son, Tom Collie, and Al, Thomp
SOn, nn-M ’ ' ................ .
No less than 75 to 80 mountain 
sheep and some 25 door as well 
ns numbers of grouse wero soon.
58
    , a .  _ j
VERNON CREAMERY BUTTER ... .. J  Lbi' q>| J  J
Swansdown Cake Flour— 
Per Pkt. .... ..... ...... ..... . 32c
I.B.C. Ilohey Graham 
Wafers—Per Pkt. 22c
Voters List
Jiff Soap Flakes^— 
Per Pkt.
Camay Toilet Soap— 
4 Bars ..
23c
Lipton’s Noodle Soup .Mix 7  F .  
It’s Good ........... :...2 pk ts.A ^l
We carry all v ^ th T 7 ,  
Rennie’s Packaged Seeds.
Dr. Balldrd's Dog Biscuits— Large or Small B lbs. 29e 1
Pgilvie's Glenora Flour . . ..... ...... ........98-lb. Sack $2 89
Lynn Valley Peas—, 4 A . 
Size 5—Per Tin ...............IwV
Aylmer Plums—.
3 tin s .............. . . Pit
Mac’s Best Pumpkin— , I Q .  
16-oz......... .................2 tins 1 '  l




3 Heads ........................ L »L
r i d  Vegetables
Oranges—Small n • -  
Family Size /.Doz. j/J
CARROTS—New Q . Oranges—Extra Large
. . 12c Grapefruit— 1 «T  Jumbo size ...... ® for/j(
^ BAGEI ; ... .. 2 Lbs. 13c Fresh Cauliflower, Leaf lettuce, Radishes, New Onions, Etc.
W,A
Tho assent . ... ........ .....................
twonty-ono years of ago, nt tiro I was" tlio mrijor wl’nnor'ln*tho'com 
dlfforont reserves wore obtained petitions, carrying off the g' uul 
before tho ceremony wns decided I aggregate, the volloyball, and tiro 
upon, Thomas Dick, church chief horseshoe pltohlng awards 
of Shulus, road tiro illuminated An oxconllonniiv uron 
address both ln English and In over'no was achieveM J  W i  
Indian. Some of the c h l l d r e n E 001' i  n  V i „ n  11 
present wore tiro offspring of £ 2  U10 m r k m i n  J  
former students of tiro Rov, and W ,!'mrlcnmftnHlllI’ awmd,
Mrs, Yrott ln tho Indian School, . wl^ ’cr, wafl N? 1 0 P’a-
Tlro Rov, Angus Miller opened the r W  undfll Lieut, D, Colomnn, 
proceedings, and stressed (the high ^  
regard ln which Rev, and Mrs, W  
Lott wore held during Urolr resld- 
eiroo In Lytton, Mr, Lott responded 
to tiro Illuminated address, speak­
ing ln English, He said that his, ,, ,
election as tlroir honorary chief (Continued from Pago Ono) 
and chief toaolror, and the address, V  
was tiro greatest gift lie had re- »• 
solved during his lifetime, also ,
l.lial, lie deeply appreciated tiro , , “ '•flWiu’l, Stephen, nnd Ked- 
honor, and tiro gifts m his wlfo l0,'l;on' J»"ies A, McGregor, 
nnd himself, as It made him feel L , p . y , I'oturnlng officers are; 
the work lie started twenty years Mrfl' y '  JttiBKi Mrs, II, H, Ilodg-
ago at Bt, George's School, had 5I)n' G, w, Donshor, Miss Nornh
not lioeii In vain, Ho shook hands m'' , m' 1111/01 Bhoarlng, Mrs,
with nil tiro chiefs, and wns given I j }’ 01" 1!!,1 1)n!W' m ,'Hi Ndllh O, llrnzl,
three rousing olieern ln English F^'idon, William
end In the Indian language, Then !*;, lyllH' E1|,lo Shaw, John
followed a very Impressive not, Old N0 .v 1-11'1!1,'' Ihilierl, IV Robertson, 
Luoy Jonah, aged elghty-llve, led 11 l o^ni1' Mrs, It, W, Ilodg-
tlro Indians In tiro responses of the N. Clarke, Mrs, W, II,
Prayer Hook, followed by Knights, Alexander L, Mnodoiroll!
Lord's Prayer, nnd thon sang, very I}!' Bl"9ulers and James A, Mo
sweetly, tho Easter hymn “Halle- | UII*IV,1! ' , ,,
lujjih," lolling Iroothn In the various
'sections ot the city are: South- 
East, A, ltugg’s house; Broadview 
can bo Uken | Ranch; East,-Cent,nil, st,aUon at, 
305 Elm HI,reel,; South-West, sln’-
Nlglit, ntotures 
from an nlrplnno over a four-milo 
area In one shot with a recently 
developed brilliant flashlight, Tiro 
flash ' liroduees 4,500,000 th 10,000,- 
000 lumens, depending upon the 
ohomlonl and gas mixture, which 
In variable,
Mon at, tiro home of Mrs, Post- 
Iiunia, 009 Bully Btrooti Wont-Omt- 
t-ral, slat,Inn at 330 Barnard Avo- 
nue; North-Central, station at 20 
Charles Street; Fullor, F, Valalr’s 
wnrohouno! Bouth-Oontral, station
H c& H c T he  Pioneer Hardware
in
/A!S/J>£ AAfJ) OUTSIDE
Spring is the perfect time to paint—outside and 
Paint the outside to protect your home from 
weather destruction; paint- the inside to brighten 
the -morale of you and your, family and perhaps 
make another room rentable for defense workers. 





Formerly THE VERNON HARDWARE CO. LIMITED
Builders’ Supplies, .Furniture, Electrical Appliances, 
Plumbing and Tinsmithing 
Store Phone 35. Tinsmith’s Shop 520
There Is a  C-l-L  Paint for 
every surface In and around 
your home. Prepared Paint, 
“ Trutone” White, and Trim 
and Trellis Finishes for the 
exterior. Flat, Semi-Glosaand 
Interior Gloss Finishes for in­
teriors. “ Cilux,” the One Coat 
Magic enamel for- furniture 
and woodwork. Vnrnishea — 
good indoors or out.
Whatever your painting  







A N D  
C -l-L  PAINTS 
A R E




C-l-L PAINTS AT 
THIS STORE)-I ^
* < ’ (V
Sold Excluslvoly In Vornon by
Okanagan Electric,
THE RADIO SHOP
at the homo ot Alexander Manklo, 
514 Bohiihoi'L Btreel,; Park district, 
polling ntatlon at, 12 Aubrey Blreot; 
Eaat, dial,riot, J, E, Olerk'a homo 
at ,050 Pina BtreoL; Norl.U-WcHt- 
Harry ICnlghl,'h rciitdcnco al. 527 
’Fionson Btrootj North-Enal., at,a-' 
Mon at. tiro ronidonco of Mra. E. 
Davica ln tho H.X,
Rock forta, lined by tiro people 
of tiro far north many centuries 
ago, arc reported to - have boon 
found on Kodiak Island, Alaska,
RED CROSS ROOMS Ay
OPENS AFTER ll"1'""
Tho Vornon lied «'vw" 
oponod last. over tl»- ' for neveral mclosed 
Easter 
chargo report, a
holidays, in’0. :.v ottor- 
t  evld-
noon, mombnrs mid w'rKll * Wi
i ......  avid*
onMy' nslpg every nfjort to 
plote ns many * ^  till" 
slblo. Mrs. a . WhIWWS1, m  
week emphasized ng d1)lftnifd 
satisfactory res.. In f,ll
from tho recent, emcrim 
for more knitters,
Thursday, April 16, 1942 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Page Five
C n P I T O L and  D istrict
LAST TIMES TONIGHT ~  THURSDAY
Betty Grable in " I  WAKE UP SCREAMING'\
A Grand Mystery Thriller ' ' 
'PLUS
First, Exclusive Pictures '
"THE RED A R M Y"
The Might of the Soviet Union
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRIL 17TH & 1 8 T H
W. H. Thompson, of Okahagan 
Centre, was a , visitor to Vernon
I
on Wednesday.
Mr. and' Mrs. Harry Pilkington, 
of Hediey, have been spending a 
holiday in the, city, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bristow.’
Miss Evelyn - Lawrence, of this 
city, left on Thursday of last week 
for Victoria-and Coast -points. She 
expects.-to be away about;a week.
Rev. Canon H. C. B. Gibson, of 
this city, attended the convention 
of the Okanagan Deanery Sunday 
School Teachers’ Association, held 
in , Kelowna last week.
p o t/* * 1™ '*ERROLJLYNN
MacMURRAY
WARNERS mads it in TECHNICOLOR...with
RALPH BELLAMY • ALEXIS SMITH • Robt Armstrong • Regis Toomey * Allen Jenkins i
tram a Story by Frank W.ad • Directed by MICHAEL CURTIZ * Muilc by Max SUtnarf
Sorotn Play by Frank Wood & Rob«rt Buckner • A Warner Bro».-Rnt Natl Picture
Also Walt Disney's "ART  OF SELF DEFENSE"
Two Shows Each Evening a t 7 and 9:20 
Note Feature Picture will start at 7 o'clock.
" Saturday Matinee at 1:30
Tim Holt in "S IX  GUN GOLD"
Regular program follows at 2;30.
MONDAY, TUESDAY, W ED ., APRIL 20-21-22
Jimmy Redman, R.C.A.F.; Is 
spending seven days leave in this 
city. He expects to return to the 
Coast, where his unit is stationed, 
at-the end of this week. —. .
Mrs. P. E. C. Wood, of Vernon, 
leaves today, Thursday, for Ewing’s 
Landirig, where she will spend a 
holiday of a week or so visiting 
her family at “Woodlands.”
LAC. Ralph Downing, R.C.AF., 
has concluded a week’s visit at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
■ A. G. Downing, of this city. LAC. 
Downing is stationed at the Ser­
vice Plying Training Station, Up­
lands, Ottawa.
Lieut. Godfrey Archbold, R.C. 
N.V.R., who has been visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Simmons, left last Monday for his 
Station bn the East Coast. Mrs. 
Archbold and infant son, who are 
at present staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. Simmons, will join Lieut 
Archbold later.
A large yacht, loaded on a truck, 
caused much speculation among 
the townspeople on Saturday last, 
as it passed through the city. This, 
yacht has. been taken over by the 
Forestry Branch -for service on 
Shuswap Lake,' and was formerly 
privately owned in Kelowna.
R. N. Bray, Assistant Manager, 
Confederation Life, Vancouver, was 
a visitor here last week. Mr. Bray 
left Singapore last October 18 
when the Pacific situation looked 
threatening and after a long voy­
age landed in San Francisco last 
December 1.
• Mr. and Mrs. A. Graves, form­
erly of “The Grange Hotel,” this 
city, arrived in Vernon during this 
week from- Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Briard,, and 
their -'son, Ernest, arrived from 
Nelson to spend last week end' 
with Mr. Brlard’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Briard, of this city.
Frank Siddons-, Jr., of New West­
minster, concludes a Visit to Ver­
non , of ’ two weeks’ duration on 
Saturday. Mr. Siddons joined his 
family here for this period.
Cecil G. Alton, o f ' Vancouver, 
Canadian General’ Agent ' for 
Southern’Pacific. Company; was a 
business-visitor to Vernon and the 
valley last week. -
Dr. John, Jackson is visiting: With 
his family .in Lavington, -’having 
arrived from the Old Country 
about two weeks ago. Dr. Jackson 
will shortly go on to the Coast.
Returning to heW home in this 
city on Friday of last week was 
Miss poris Wylie, who had spent 
the Easter week with her cousin, 
Miss Dorothy Tennant, in Kam­
loops.
E. G. Spalding, foreign freight 
agent of the C.N.R., stationed at 
Vancouver, will visit Vernon on 
Friday. G. Hemsworth, travelling 
passenger agent of the. C. N.-R., 
was a-t- business visitor to Vernon 
on Tuesday.
Mrs. Manuel Gould, of this city, 
accompanied by her son and 
daughter, John and Donalda, 
visited last week in Revelstoke. 
Mrs. Gould and her family were 
guests of Mrs. Gould’s sister, Mrs. 
Stanley Manning.’ They returned 
to Vernon last Monday.
Saturday evening has been set 
as the opening night of the Sold­
iers’ and Airmen’s Christian As­
sociation., The rooms, which are 
designed to provide recreational 
facilities, for men of the forces, 
are, situated immediately above 
Hunter and Oliver’s store oh Bar­
nard Avenue. -■
Capt. the Rev. L. A. Morrant, 
Chaplain M.T.C., 110, left oiv Mon­
day for the Coast, where he plans 
to attend a conference of chaplains 
connected with all branches of the 
services. Capt. Morrant expects to 
return to Vernon at the end of 
this week.
Dr. David Lim Yuen, who re­
cently completed his interneship 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, after having been grad­
uated from McGill University, is 
visiting with his father in this 
rcity. He is leaving soon to take
WARNER BROS.' HAPPIEST HIT
withJIMMY DURANTE* RICHARD TRAVIS-BILUE BURKE• REGINALD GARDINER 
Directed by WILLIAM KEIGHLEY • SSk0,
from tht Stag* Floy by GE0> So KAUFMAN and MOSS HART • Produced by Sam H. Hanb
Also THE MARCH OF TIME 
"FAR EAST CO M M AN D"
. Two shows Each Evening a t 7 and 9:15
a position on the staff of the 
Hamilton Mountain Sanitarium.
Mrs. J. U. Holt, and Goralie 
Joan, returned on Monday eve­
ning from Kamloops, after spend­
ing the Easter vacation with Sergt. 
Major Instructor- J. U. Holt, 
RJVC.R. While in Kamloops, they 
were the guests of Sergt. J. S. and 
Mrs. Gilbert.
Edward Pyman returned this 
week from a holiday spent at the 
Coast. While he was in Vancouver, 
Mr. Pyman participated in the 
Kinsmen’s Easter ski tournament 
at Grouse Mountain. He wrote 
an examination for the R.CA..F, 
and expects to be called to the 




Chapter Will Open Super­
fluity Shop— Two. Ship­
ments During April
Final arrangements . have now 
been completed for the show spon­
sored by the lO D E . to raise, funds 
for 'their war work. The -show — 
“Design for Scandal’’—which is to 
be on .May 4 and 5, has Walter 
Pidgeon and Rosalind Russell in 
the leading roles. , •
This -week .will -mark the open­
ing of-a "Superfluity Shop” in the 
building formerly occupied by the 
Esquire Coffee Shop and loaned 
for this purpose to the I. O. D. E., 
through the courtesy of G. A. 
Hankey. ■ ;>
The idea of a Superfluity Shop 
is to collect articles • of clothing, 
odd pieces of furniture and bric- 
a-brac which are of np further 
use to their present owners and 
offer them for sale, the total pro­
ceeds to be used for war work.
The Shop will open with a sand­
wich tea on Friday , afternoon, 
when donations will be welcomed.
Plans are also being discussed 
to provide entertainment for the 
boys in the Military Hospital. A 
beginning was made on Sunday 
when eleven boys from the hos­
pital' were taken out in cars, and 
later entertained at tea. They were 
most enthusiastic in their thanks 
for this welcome diversion, and it 
is hoped that many such: excur­
sions can be arranged during the 
summer.
Two shipments have been made 
this month. The first, 169 articles 
for men in the services and for 
the bombed areas of Britain. The 
second was turned in by Mrs. Fin- 
layson from a group of, workers 
in Sicamous and was made up of 
a number of beautifully tailored 
outfits for girls of 16 years, down 
to infants.
Also a third shipment of fur 
and leather pieces was sent, bring­
ing the total to 243 poulids shipped 
since January of this year.
OK CENTRE WOMEN'S 
INSTITUTE ACTIVE
PO. Allan Drysdale, of the R.C. 
A.F., formerly stationed "at Bran­
don, where he received his wings 
recently, arrived in Vernon on 
Tuesday_ evening to spend a short 
holiday with his brother and. 
sister-in-law, Constable and Mrs. 
P. Q. Drysdale.
Pte. Howard Passmore, of the 
Westminster Regiment, arrived in 
Vernon on Saturday to spend a 
short furlough here • with his 
parents, Mr. and .Mrs. E. A. Pass- 
more. He will return to his unit 
todky, Thursday. Pte. Passmore 
has been serving with the 1st Bat­
talion R.M JR.’s but transferred to 
the Westminster Regiment i 
cently. ____
"DUG-OUT" AGAIN IN 
OPERATION AS "B A N " 
IS LIFTED
Visiting in Kamloops for the 
Easter holidays, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs.-Joss Wood, of that city, 
was Miss Rhondda Davies, of Ver­
non, who returned to her home 
here on Friday last. Both Miss 
Wylie and Miss Davies "were driven 
to Vernon by Joss Wood, who 
passed through this city on his 
way to Kelowna on Forestry busi­
ness.
Second-Lleut. H. K. Clarke, 
R.C.A., arrived in this city last 
Saturday morning for a leave of 
a few days duration, which he 
spent at his home here. Lieut, 
Clarke has just completed a course 
at Gordon Head, Vancouver Is­
land, and left yesterday, Wednes­
day, for Fort Garry, Man,, where 
he will attend an advanced train­
ing school.
Capt, and Mrs, R, BfSrgkllnt, have 
been guests at the National Hotel 
for a few days this week. Capt. 
Bergklint was formerly on the staff 
at M.T.C, 110, since which time 
he has been stationed at Camp 
Borden, Capt, and Mrs, Bergklint 
have been spending a furlough 
Vancouver, and broke their 
Journey here to renew old ac­
quaintances before continuing East.
O, O, F. members of the North 
Okanagan havo arranged for an 
address by E, E, Winch, M.L.A., 
in the Oddfellows’ Hall, Vernon, 
on Saturday, April 18, In addition 
to the address a social evening has 
been planned, with free admit­
tance and refreshments. During 
the evening an auction of saleable 
articles will bo conducted. The 
evening’s entertainment will com­
mence at 8:30, with the address 
scheduled for 9:15, in order that 
shoppers and late comors may not 
bo disappointed, Questions and 
criticisms will bo welcomed,
Mrs. W. McEwon, whoso health 
has boon Indifferent for several 
months, is a patient In St, Paul’s 
Hospital, Vancouver, where she 1s 
recolvlng treatment. Sho wns ac­
companied by her daughter, Miss 
Greta MoEwen, who will remain 
In tho Coast city until Mrs. Mo- 
F,wen's condition has Improved, 
Boforo making tho trip to Van­
couver, Mrs, McEwon had spent 
some Weeks with friends In Sum- 
morland, w. McEwon loft for Van­
couver on Tuosday,
You can holp tho man In uniform, merely by saving 
regularly. Bocawso when you save you Increase fhe 
flow of labour and material from civilian »o war 
production.
And when you lend accumulated savings to tho country 
In War Savings Certificates and war loans, you holp 
Canada supply to our fighting men tho arms and 
equipment they need. Seize this patriotic opportunity!
Pull your full wolghtl Start saving N O W  I
T H E  C H A R T E R E D  B A N K S
1 O F  C A N A D A
Mrs, N. L, Denison and her son, 
Oonstoblo John Donlson, of iho 
11,0,M.P., and Flight-Sergeant and 
Mrs, Frank Illlohon, left for Van­
couver on Monday night, whoro 
they will spend a short vacation, 
Constable Denison and Fllght- 
Sergennt and Mrs, lilt,chon are all 
ht.atlonod at, Yorkton, Saskatche­
wan and spent, their furloughs 
with Oonstablo Denison's parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. N, L, Denison, at 
Creighton Valley,
Twelve Sunday Sohool teachers, 
associated with All Saints’ Parish 
In this nlty, were in Kelowna last 
week to attend tho convention of 
the Okanagan Deanery Teachers' 
Association, Tills Is an annual 
event hold In Easter week of every 
year In different, towns In the 
volley, Tho conference, of two 
days' duration, was held in the 
new Parish Hall of St. Michael 
and /jll Angels' Church. Tho guest 
speaker was Rev, David Sommor- 
vlllo, of Princeton, Tho Archbishop 
of Kootenay, also attended, Hos­
pitality was given to Vernon delo- 
gotes by tho Anglican Women's 
Auxiliary and Church Guild of 
Kelowna, and other Anglicans In 
that city,
With the long'quarantine period 
behind them—during which the 
officers and members of the Ver­
non branch of the Red Cross Corps 
were far from idle, that popular 
rendevouz of the troops—the “Dug- 
out” re-opened on Saturday eve­
ning last.
The usual dance was held on 
this occasion, crowds of soldiers 
enjoying the recreational facilities 
-provided—for—their—enjoyment—by- 
the Corps.
An ' unfortunate incident oc­
curred during the latter part of 
the evening, which, however, 
righted itself. The radio, part of 
the “Dug-out” furnishings, was 
taken from the premises by some­
one—who possibly had imbibed a 
little too freely. It was returned 
next day, Sunday, by two soldiers, 
who reported that it was found 
behind the Vernon Hotel.
.. This radio has an interesting 
history, which shows the co-opera­
tion of the soldiers' in regard to 
the .“Dug-out.” It will be recalled 
that last fall, the management of 
the' Capitol Theatre gave shekels 
with the purchase of theatre 
tickets. Most of the soldiers in 
camp at the time, turned in these 
tokens to the committee at the 
“Dug-out.”
In course of time, an auction 
was held, purchase money being 
these same “shekels." The "Dug- 
out,” through the co-operation of 
the soldiers, had accumulated such 
a supply of "(Joins,” that they 
were able to out-bid anyone else 
when the radio went to the block, 
Tire ladles feel, therefore, that the 
machine really Is the result of the 
boys’ Interest.
It was this radio which was 
temporarily removed in a spirit 
of hilarity on Saturday night, but 
whloh has since been returned in7 
tact.
During the four weeks’ quar­
antine period, three or four mem­
bers of tho Red Cross Corps, Ver­
non branoh, went up to tho camp 
each night, to holp in tho Sal­
vation Army Red Shield Canteen, 
hot,ween tho hours of 0;30 and 
9:30, Different shifts reported 
each evening, and on some after­
noons also, Tills branch of tho 
work was in tho hands of Mrs, 
Flora Nicholson, who arranged tho 
various shifts, and provided trans­
portation for Corps members to 
and from tho oamp buildings,
Miss Anna Fulton carried on 
her Sunday afternoon work of or­
ganizing a "sing-song”—whloh had 
becomo qulto a feature of tho 
"Dug-out" program; resumed slnco 
tho lifting of tho "ban,”
Tho Salvation Army, through W 
Ratollffo, supervisor, havo ex­
pressed Uiomsolvos to Tho Vernon 
Nows nB being vory grateful for 
tho holp rccolvod from tho Red 
Cross Corps,
Tho "Dug-out Is open ovory ove­
rling during tho week, ns hereto­
fore, nlso on Sunday afternoons,
Tennis'' Racquet Raffled For 
Bombed Britons —  Play 
And Home Products 
Sale Pending
OKANAGAN CENTRE, . B.C., 
April II.—The Women’s Institute 
held their monthly meeting’in the 
Community Hall on April 9,. the 
President, Mrs. fPixton,. in the 
chair. ■ "
Reports of work accomplished 
and shipped to Kelowna Centre for 
Bombed Britons, were read by 
leaders of the three - groups func­
tioning under the auspices of the 
Institute. 'Ag- sum . of. $7.35 was 
raised for' the same cause . by a 
draw' ori a tennis" racquet donated 
by Miss B. .Snyder. The winner 
of the draw is-Mrs. B. Brixton. , 
A number of ladies are starting 
to rehearse ja play to be presented 
on the evening of • May 8, proceeds 
to be donated to the . Salvation 
Army and the Hospital' Auxiliary.
The Institute is also, planning to 
have a home products sale the 
same evening, when Mrs. Hare and 
Mrs. Nuyens will'be in charge.
Mrs. Bond is organizing a grab- 
box event for the children, an( 
small contributions will be wel 
corned. The Institute has donatet 
the sum of $1 for this purpose 
Hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mrs. S. Ross and Mrs. B. Cooney 
During the tea-hour, ladies of t  
Institute worked on quilts a: 
other sewing for the Bomb 
Britons Society.
On April 6, the ladies of t: 
local Red Cross Society were e: 
tertained at the home of Mrs. 
Brixton.
On Sunday, April 5, an Egst 
service was held in .St. Riu 
United Church here by Rev. 
Petrie. The church was nice
gave several musical numbers, in-
P,” rendered as a duet by Suzii 
Kabayashi and Karleen Hare 
Three little girls, Ethel Uhrich 
Valerie and Joan Van Ackeren 
sang the hymn “Jesus Loves Me,1 
very sweetly.
Home for Easter week were Miss 
Pat Cheesman, from St. Ann’s 
Academy, Kamloops, and Miss 
Ruth Nuyens, from Vernon High 
School.
Miss Mary Watt, school teacher 
here, spent her Easter vacation 
at her home in Kamloops.
Mrs. Reeve, . Sr., and her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. G. Reeve,- 
spent a few days at the Coast last 
week.
Bryan Cooney is at Shuswap 
Falls, working for the Hydro- 
Electric.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Wood, of 
Ewing’s Landing, were guests __pf 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Brixton, during 
Easter.
Miss Barbara Snyder and her 
sister, Mrs. Mennie, are at Lamont, 
Alta., visiting their parents.
—Pte.-—Garth'-Snyder spent leave 
here recently, but has now returned 
to Vancouver. His wife will con­
tinue to reside here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fallow have 
returned to reside again at the 
Centre, where they will be wel­
comed by many old friends. At 
present, Mr. and Mrs, Fallow are 
living in the Copeland cottage 
while their new house on Lake- 
view Avenue is being built,
Miss Caroline Kobayashi is now 
at home again from Vancouver.
If it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It’s the 
Best Store in Town
S U I T S
Sport Jackets - Trousers and Shoes
A large selection of Two Pant Suits, in 
Tweeds, Worsteds and Serges in Greens, 
Blues, Browns and Greys. Sizes 35 to 44
...$ 1 8 .5 0  up
SPORT. JACKETS—Tweeds in Herringbones, 
Donegal and Oyerchecks in Greens, Browns 
and • Greys—plain or with ■ fancy ■ backs.
^ ....................  ........... $ 1 0 .5 0  u P
SPORT ' TROUSERS for ensemble wear. 
Plain or with pleated fronts. Gabardines, 
Donegal or Worsteds. > 3  Crt»,
Priced from  ......  ......... f  J iJU U p
DRESS OXFORDS—Brown and Black in 
many styles, wing tips, rubber or leather 
plain and cuban heels.-Brogues or Moccasin 
tops. Priced as low. as t l  AT
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
I  BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OU 
l |  (Established Over 30 Years)
TFHTERS VERNON, B.C. | 
Phone 155 |
F . C O O P E R
I I  P h o n e x  15 and 72 V e rn o n ,  B.C. 1
| Fresh Spinach, local, lb.1 Oc Asparagus, local :...lb. 19c
New Potatoes ..3 lbs. 27c Grapefruit, Florida, ea. 10c
Sweet Potatoes ......lb. 10c Leaf Lettuce ........ea. 5c
Baby Carrots .... Bch. 10c> 1 1 ■ ■
Green Onions .....Bch. 5c
Radish, local ......Bch. 7c




A  Quick Meal 4 %  4%
Tin -,...  ....
Grand Military Concert
by C.A. (B) T.C. No. 110
Through the Courtesy of Lt.-Col. A. Hamilton Grant -
in aid of
CHINESE WAR RELIEF
at THE CAPITOL THEATRE
(Donated by Famous Players)
S u a d lcu ff 1 9 th , 9  ftt.
Admission by program obtainable from Chinese War Relief 
Committee. Phone 222 or 374L1.
SALMON ARM NOTES
SALMON ARM, B,0„ April 14,- 
Miss Paulino Prescott loft, on Mon­
day afternoon to resume her I,cach­
ing duties at Trail, after spending 
tho Easter vncatlon visiting with 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs, T 
Prescott,
Mrs, Jim Hopkins returned to 
Armstrong on Sunday after spend 
lng a few days visiting Mr, and 
Mrs, A, Hopkins, Sho was a dele­
gate to the Regional Hospital
meeting hold In Salmon Arm last 
Thursday,
Mrs, Charles Turner, ncoompaiv 
led by her grandson, Michael Tur 
nor, left for Vancouver on Thins 
day evening, Sho will return In 
a few days and Michael will re­
main with hla parents, Mr, and 
Mrs, Ralph Turner,
Pto, II, Farmer, O.A.F., Is spend' 
lng a few days! embarkation leave 
visiting Mrs. Farmer and his par 
onts In Salmon Arm,
PlebisciteCampaign
(Continued from Page One)
liar' inquiries regarding this high­
way. ■ ■
It was felt that should the high­
way be changed the Okanagan 
Valley would not suffer as much 
as it would from the loss of traf­
fic If tho Hopc-Princeton highway 
Is not to'be completed, but work 
on tho Hope-Prlnceton highway is 
to be rushed this spring, so that 
at least a certain amount of the 
transcontinental traffic will go 
through the valloy,
The Board of Trade quarterly 
supper meeting Is to bo hold on 
Wednesday, April 22, and H, J, 
Fosbrooke, manager of the Vernon 
office of tho Wnrtlmo Prices and 
Trade Board, Is to bo tho chief 
spoakor, A largo attendance Is 
anticipated at this meeting becauso 
thoro Is great Interest In the op­
erations of too Board,
For too Industrial committee, J. 
N, McPherson reported that ho had 
a list of tho lathes In too machine 
shops and garages and is work­
ing on an effort to secure some 
of tho contracts for "bits and 
pieces" which havo been awarded 
on too West Coast,
J, E, Montague reported that at 
tho parado at tho military camp 
on Saturday 1,000 men had been 
reviewed by Lt, Col, A, Hamilton 
Grant and too mast Impressive 
unitary spcctnelo was witnessed by 
x number of people, Vernon citi­
zens hod contributed a largo num­
ber of cups which wore presented 
at the ceremony and tho best of 
good feeling prevailed, .
Tho Hoard appointed Dr, II, L, 
Courslor nnd Dolph Browne as a 
committee to assist tho Ukrainian 
Association to get a. suitable hall 
for a meeting on April 10 whloh 
Ih to stimulate Interest In and 
secure votes for too plebiscite,
FURTHER AWARDS IN
I'TItHT AID UNTED
Further awards wore received 
from Ottawa tills week by Dr, E, 
W, Prowso, honorary' secretory of 
tho St, John Ambulnnoo Associ­
ation.
Thoso who will recelvo their 
awards after successfully complet­
ing tho examinations on March 4 
are: Edwin D, Anderson, Mlchool 
Block, William Halt, Oat.herlno Big- 
lnnd, Lila Gurrey, Geraldine Oour- 
slor, Agnes Conroy, Agnes Hour- 
olio, Hornadotte Donoau, Elizabeth 
Demald, Katoeleon Elies, Grace 
Emeus’, Eleanor Eager, Ruth Ev­
eretts, Murlol Alors-Hankoy, Paul­
ino Haliennan, Floroneo Hamilton, 
Mary E, Hall, Evelyn Hamilton 
Stella Lindsay, Jean Megaw, Wil­
liam Moore, Johnlna Macaulay 
Mary McKinnon, Beatrice Wilkie; 
Rena Nolan, Grace A, Nichols, 
Annie Opomhaw, Dora, Patterson, 
Louise Richmond, Julia Reekie, 
Gertrude Bturgess, Valerio Smith,
N olan's
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Tho nicest wny of 
inking Halibut. Livor 
Oil.
85c - $1.50
25c -  55c -  89c
'DETTOL'
VHI MODIRN ANTiaiPIIC
GENERAL FIRST AID  
OARGLE for Sore 
, u Throat 
^PERSONAL USES
50c -  $1.50
TWIN-PACK 
(TWO [WUSHU)
\ S I N G L E  
P A C K
£ TOOTH BRUSH 2 9
Olive Rose, Edwin Bturrook, Prls- 
ollln Tnlloch, Charles Whisker and 
Evelyn Vallaster,
Certificates and vouchers for toe 
above persons are at Dr. Prowso's 
office,
In Denmark tho butter ration 
has been reduced by 10 percent. 
More than halt of the . annual 
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> The vale best diseovereth the hills.— Old Proverb.
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NEED FOR "YES" VOTE
S IN PLEBISCITEO MUCH has been written and spoken concerning. _ 
the Dominion Government’s .plebiscite plan that further 
comment only ten days away from the date of voting 
might seem unnecessary. , ‘
;.>■■ Yet. the fact remains that despite , all the criticism 
of the proposal, despite all the politically inspired 
tactics, and' despite, thertfery genuine feeling among 
| many patriotic people that, the plebiscite, is a political 
maneouvre,, the need for a mighty “Yes” vote-on Mon­
day, April 27, is urgent and should be * fulfilled.
'The danger is great, especially at a tiipe so late . 
as this, that public apathy will yet defeat the plebiscite, . 
that a niggardly affirmative vote in the West will be 
counter’ balanced by organized- opposition from dif­
ferent sections of Canada. That the opposition will 
'not alone be confined to Quebec was emphatically , 
stated by at least one member of the Dominion Cab­
inet, who said he knew of over 20 counties in O n­
tario absolutely opposed to conscription.
We. have never held to the view— so widely cur-,.
• rent some weeks ago— that Prime Minister King was 
really hoping for defeat of the plebiscite or an in­
decisive result. And all suspicions of that nature 
should have finally been dissipated by his recent radio 
broadcast. But just to make doubly sure that this can­
not happen, all those who earnestly believed this to be 
the case should go to the polls and mark their ballot 
“Yes.” • - '■
■ F6r purposes of political'capital, the plebiscite al­
ways has been a poor thing, for the very clear reason 
that all three political parties gave , definite, specific 
promises to the electorate that conscription for over­
seas service would not be introduced. Indeed, the 
former leader, of the Conservative party, Dr. Manion, 
said recently that results of a survey he had made 
showed that public fear that the Conservatives would 
be the first to break their promise had been one of the 
major factors in the party’s crushing defeat.
There would seem to be ample precedent, for the 
view that if a majority affirmative vote is rolled up, 
then opposition to a nationally organized selective 
service plan embracing service anywhere, would be 
accepted by all parts of tljie country, after a reasonable 
“cooling off” period is allowed. The demonstrations 
of a few thousand irresponsible youths in Montreal 
seeking to escape their obligations, cannot be taken as 
indicating the true feelings of that part of the country. 
No one, entering the voting booth on Monday,
, April 27, should do so with the spirit of revenge; 
either with the view of taking a backhand swipe at 
the Government or with the view of “getting even” 
with some section of Canada. Rather, the resolve 
t should be a high one, the manifestation of a duty to 
be performed. ■ %
OPPORTUNITY TO SEE
H WAR WEAPONSow many people in Vernon have ever seen a tank?
A 25-pounder gun? An Army Ordnance workshop? 
O r any of the thousand-and-one modern implements 
of war?
In the, entire Okanagan Valley not many people 
have yet had the opportunity of seeing for themselves 
the weapons being used by their sons or brothers or 
husbands or fathers in the defence of this land.
That opportunity will be presented in Vernon on 
Saturday morning next, April 18, when the Canadian- 
Army train .will be stationed here, thus affording 
everyone, hale or halt, old or young, a chance • that 
should be utilized to the fullest possible extent.
In the two hours that are alloted for the Vernon 
visit, ample time will be given for a thorough in­
spection of the train and all its, facilities— estimated 
to contain millions of dollars worth of weapons and 
equipment.
There arc many cogent reasons' why every adult 
'should make a point of seeing the equipment displajsed. 
This is the first occasion on which the vast, majority 
of citizens in the valley will be enabled to (see for 
themselves what their investment in Victory Loan and 
W ar Savings is doing for the Allied cause. Heretofore 
the best we have had are films and pictures; now we 
will see the real thing.
CANADA'S POSITION 
i IN FALSE LIGHT
1 N a rkcknt issue, The Vernon News pointed out 
the need ..that exists today for a strong Canadian, war 
publicity bureau in the United States, devoted freely 
and frankly to interpreting this country’s role as an 
important member of the United Nations,
If  any further evidence were required that action 
should no longer he'delayed, it may he found in a 
hook recently published and now widely reviewed and 
circulated in the United States. 'The title of this 
volume is “America and World Mastery” by John 
MacCormac, a former Canadian and now, on the 
staff of that great newspaper, thev New York Times.
I f  Mr, MacCnrmac’s deductions are no more ac­
curate than his facts, then this book will prove a very 
poor guide indeed, lie first declares that Canada was 
forced into war at Britain’s side by pressure from the 
Social Credit group at Ottawa) then goes on to accept 
as clear truth the old tale that the Government tried 
to get a statement from the British Government that 
no men would be needed from Camilla.
Space does not allow llie reprinting of further 
examples of this sort of stuff. But the two statements 
quoted above are sufficient to give patriotic Canadians 
pause to wonder why Canada’s ease is not presented 
more adequately in the United States,
Recently Canada's Director of Public Information, 
G, II. Lash, found it necessary to go on the radio 
over a national hookup to expose the lies given wide 
circulation in the U.S. that this country had blocked 
a legitimate expansion of an American airline to 
Alaska. -'Phis is but another example o f- deliberate 
distortion of the truth that should be vigorously cor­
rected.
EMPRISE
Our Soldier Sans!- What deed do they■ ■
To halt our steps and lift our eyes—,-  . .
These lads who only yesterday 
Faced years that reached to brilliant skies; 
W hat quest is theirs—rthese Marching Sons— 
iTo  speed their step and lift  their sight,
\T o  grip, the w ill— as onward runs 
The marshalled strength o f youthful might;
This then their deed: a challenge flings 
Its might against the- darkened"horde J 
That sweeps the skies o'n wanton wings 
And cleaves the peace with lawless sword; , 
This then their guest: to gain the truth 
Beyond the hate— the light whence gleams 
A  nobler day; a day when youth 





I n this spring o f 1942, the world stands on the 
threshold of what observers in Allied, neutral, and 
enemy countries unanimously predict will see the most 
fateful campaigns o f World W ar II. Apparently, we 
are not to be giVen until 1943 or 1944 to prepare our 
potentially overwhelming power against the Axis, but 
we must be ready with what we have now.
W hat we have— let us not deceive ourselves—-may 
be far from, what we should have, but in any, event 
it must be great. Through, all the long winter the 
factories of Britain were far from idle; the United 
States production is coming in volume; and lesser 
countries like Canada are rolling up impressive totals.
So while we undoubtedly will have reverses and 
many hard knocks, let us not unduly depress ourselves 
or, in our depression, criticize indiscriminately. A 
timely bit of advice along this line was contained in a ’ 
recent issue of Collier’s, the American magazine that 
has steadily plugged for the Empire’s cause. Selected 
paragraphs follow:
“This reporter, for one, has now heard enough ~ 
jokes and beefs about our British allies to last 
till next Thanksgiving Day at least.
. “Whenever we hear another of these japes, 
the thought goes thundering through the bean 
that we Americans haven’t been so superior to the 
British in our conduct of the war to date that 
we can justly snoot them.
“The British pulled some awful boners in 
Malaya and in the short-lived defense of Singa­
pore. But in tw o ' and a h a lf years of war, the 
British have yet to surpass the boner of Pearl 
Harbor. And according to a broadcast by Martin 
Agronsky from Australia, a United States fighting 
ship in one of the early actions off Java found 
itself trying to struggle along under a Japanese 
.dive-bomber attack with 1930 and 1931 ammuni­
tion which had been tested a year before and 
found to be only 30% effective. T h e  Navy is 
now investigating this charge. -
“ Britain’s famous old-school-tie boys, who 
cluttered up her government in such profusion 
until Churchill began weeding them out, and the 
equally famous Col. Blimps who still clutter up 
her army to some extent,, have no doubt been/' re­
sponsible for a lot of Britain’s griefs in this war. 
There is no objection that we c?n see to well- 
aimed gibes at these gentry, in the hope of cutting 
down their power to gum the British war effort.
“ But we have a few Col. Blimps of our own, 
to say nothing of a few Admiral Tubbaguts and 
a selection o f all but incredible stuffed shirts in 
high government circles. For all our vaunted 
flexibility and mental agility, we didn’t pigeon­
hole enough of these characters in time1 to avoid 
the Normandie disaster.
“And so it goes. Making allowance for the 
different lengths of time the two nations have 
been in the war, you can “ match boner for boner 
between the United States and Great Britain.
“Our two countries are in this war together, 
for better or for worse, and up to the neck. The 
more energy we refuse to waste in mutual recrim­
inations, the more we’ll save to spend mi the Axis. 
Up to now, the. Axis has shown itself capable of 
absorbing all the energy we’ve been able to send 
against it. It has also shown itself to he adept at 
making military capital out' of every suspicion of 
inter-Allied friction,”
W E  H O P E  IT’S  T R U E
W W A T 'T M B
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THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1942
A S  I
S E E '  I T
B y  C a p ta in  E lm ore P h ilpo tt
- F r o m  T k e
V e r a o s a
The announcement by Alderman A'. C. Wilde - 
that word has been received in this city, instructing 
W- R. McCluskey-to pre- 
TEN' TEARS AGO pare a nominal role of 
Thursday, April 21, 1932 names for. the reserve 
squadron which i t  is pro­
posed to organize' in this city tinder Royal Canadian 
Air Force establishment, was the feature of the 
City Council meeting , on Monday night.—A com­
bination of the finest scenery and the worst road 
is F. B. Cossitt’s description of a trip to Vancouver 
over the Fraser Canyon Highway.
The crowning of the QUeen of May will again ‘ 
be carried out this year by the Women’s Institute, 
and the High School 
TWENTT TEARS AGO students a few days ago 
Thursday, April 20, 1922 elected Miss ’ Mafion Ed- 
„ wards to the 1922 throne,
which will be vacated by Miss Helen Cochrane, Ver­
non’s first May Queen.—The newly-organized Ver­
non rugby team travelled to Kelowna on Good Fri­
day and met the representatives of that town in 
the first inter-city match played in the valley 
since 1914.
A. Hooper, the provincial architect, is1 here this 
week in connection with the starting of work on 
the new court house.— 
THIRTT TEARS AGO Miss Gallagher, late lady 
Thursday, April 25, 1912 superintendent of the Ver- 
. ’ non Jubilee Hospital, left
on Monday for Vancouver, where she has taken a 
position as assistant superintendent in the General
Hospital of that city.—The CUB. survey Has been : 
completed between Vernon and Lumby and the 
survey party is now busily engaged in running lines 
between Vernon and Larkin. ,
The last issue of the .C. Gazette contains notice 
of the appointment of L. Norris as magistrate for 
the County of Yale.—The 
FORTY TEARS AGO new paper which E. V. 
Thursday, April 24, 1902 Chambers is to start at 
Armstrong will be called 
the advertiser and will make its appearance early 
in May.— R. Lambly has left for Red Deer, where 
he will look around with the view of moving to that 
district. He has disposed of his cattle, about 200 
head, to Mrs. A. Postill but he will take with him 
a band of about 100 horses which he will dispose; 
of in the North-West.
Until quite recently telegraph officials in England 
refused absolutely to send a dispatch to Sicamous, 
B.C., claiming that’ there
FIFTY TEARS AGO was no such place on the 
Thursday, April 21, 1892 list, and that the name 
was ‘‘Sicamons.”' This may 
account for the extraordinary length of time cable 
dispatches have taken to reach this district.—J. 
Coryell, CE., and a party are now engaged in laying 
oft a townsite on the Lequlme property at Okan­
agan Mission, consisting of 386 acres adjoining A. 
B. Knox’s ranch. The name has not yet been se­
lected but “Kelowna” is suggested a s . a possible 
designation.
A  Stain O n  Canada
Commentary: The Past A n d  Future In Libya
On Febnmry 20, 1042, tho Secretary of Slate for War 
stated In tho House of Commons that all tho Brigades of 
tho Tlh Armored Division, which fought tho tank battle 
In Libya In November, 1041, wore from tho United King­
dom, They. had travelled to Egypt by tho long sea routo 
around tho Capo of Oood Hope, Tho only factor which 
limited tho number of men sent out of England was tho 
amount of shipping available for* their transportation,
'Ihc Secretary of State for War also disclosed that 
newer and bettor tank guns and an anti-tank gun of 
greater penetration power than any yet In use worn In 
course of preparation. It Is hoped that by now somo of 
those guns mny have reached Libya, for tho present lull 
In tho desert seems unlikely to last much longer, Them 
are rumors that aonoral ltommol Is to take over tho 
supremo command of all Axis forces In the Mediterranean, 
and ho Is believed to have been urging upon tiro Italian 
and German airmen under Kossorllng a vigorous attack 
on Suez. Great Axis activity In Ilrlndlsl, Catania, Naples, 
Taranto nnd other ports,- British submarine operations in 
Italian waters and British patrol activity In tho Libyan 
desert are Indications of a coming engagement.
New Italian tank formations aro said to have ronohod 
North Africa nnd the aermnns mny bo expected to have 
made up much of the equipment which they lost In Nov­
ember, Though tho Afrlka Korps may not again reach 
the high state of efficiency It had before It, mot 
the 7th Armored Division, It will not bo lacking In 
men nnd equipment, No detail of planning and prepara­
tion will bo neglected by tho onemy nnd It, may not bo 
long before tho Axis forces will make tholr third bhl to 
drlvo tho British from tho eastern Mediterranean,
Few Canadians are aware of the fact that there 
are, enclosed in camps in this country today, 1,179 
men whose sole offence is that they were aliens 
resident in England in the summer of 1940, The 
round-up that took place there that year was due 
to the fear of suddep invasion and many hundreds 
of men and boys were shipped off to Canada as 
potential dangers to the state, The surprise, hurry 
and semi-panic of those days caused much suffer­
ing which could, at that time, be excuse^ for reasons 
of high policy. But it Is a degrading comment upon 
tho Canadian and British Governments that, almost 
two years later, no decent policy has been devised 
to sot right tho wrongs of those days of fear.
Tho coses of these eleven hundred men have all 
been examined. They have all been classd os 
rofugecs, They nre probably tho most violent Nozl- 
haters in tho 'world, Yet, becauso of a stumbling, 
fumbling lack of action In Canada and England, 
they remain In camps,- wasting their talents, their 
"morale being ruined by continued confinement.
There were originally about fifteen hundred of 
theso cases, More than a hundred havo returned1 
to Britain, More than a hundred havo been re­
leased under sponsorship to continue their educa­
tion. A handful are now employed In Canadian war 
Industry. Tho rest aro still in tho camps. Tho 
primary responsibility rests upon Britain, There thoy 
wore arrested and deported, Canada In 1040 noted 
solely as custodian, On tho face of It, examination 
having proved their Innoconco, they should now go 
back In ICnglnnd where, surely, Jobs can bo found 
for them In tho armed forces or In war Industry 
or In essential services of some kind, But it mny 
bo that obstacles stand In tho way of carrying out 
such a policy, If that 1b so, Canada’s responsibility 
has long slnco been moro than that of being an
inert host to unwilling guests. Cannot we use these 
men in some capacity or. other? If we framed a 
positive policy, it is certain Britain would accept it, 
and the men could be released.
Is there not some way of giving them their 
liberty? Will we take them into our own i armed 
forces? Failing that, why Bhould they not be given 
their freedom and given Jobs? What is stopping it? 
The answer, ludicrously enough, la that the immi­
gration laws prevent it, Tho Immigration laws I 
Sponsors apparently must be found, There must 
bo no chance that any of these men should be­
come public charges. Could anything bo moro ab­
surd and'unjust?
There are highly qualified doctors, professors, 
lawyers, engineers, biochemists, teachers, artists, 
musicians, cooks, dentists, carpenters, cobblers, 
tailors, barbers; a whole battalion of them. Con 
Canada find nothing for them to do? Have thoy 
got to oat tholr hearts: out for years'if they cannot 
find sponsors? Is there nothing in wartlmo Canada 
for moro than a thousand men to do, men who havo 
suffered In concentration comps or havo fled from 
,tho Nazis, men whoso lives are dedicated to tho 
vital task of boating tho enemy?
A battalion of our allies, herded Into two camps 
in Quoboo, almost two years after thoy woro first 
arrested and , a year after tho last of " them has 
been duly docketed as decent citizens of tho freo 
world. Britain Is doing nothing, nnd Canada says 
its immigration laws can't bo changed, Has any­
one heard of tho War Measures Act and tho thou­
sands of ordcrs-ln-councll under which wo aro 
directing tho lives of our oltlzens? But these' eleven 
hundred men? Oh, nol Thoy must, apparently, stay 
whore thoy are,—Winnipeg Freo Press,
A  Grim, Ceaseless Struggle
(From an address by Lord Halifax, British Ambassador to tho United Btntcs)
I havo spoken of the world-wide battle front, It 
must bo plain In you that all this fighting In dis­
tant parts of tho globe must collapse unless we 
havo enough shipping; and well tho Axis knows It, 
On all tho seven (teas tho battle goes on day and 
night, It Is a grim, sleepless struggle against U- 
boals, surface raiders and far-ranging bombors,
Lot us have a closer look at what It means, 
First of all, Great, Britain, to wage war In this scale, 
to keep lior workshops supplied with raw material 
and her people fed, must Import thirty to forty 
million tons of goods a year, Then, to keep whole 
armies fighting overseas, In reinforce them and send 
them supplies, wo must, maintain vast convoys of 
Bhlps nnd get them across thousands of miles of 
ocean. In one period of twelve month, It look over 
300 ships ip continuous employment to keep the 
armies going In tho Mlddlo East, Threo hundred 
ships I Most of them having to make the long haul 
round tho Cape, which moans only two or threo 
trips a yoar,
It, Is not surprising that, from tho huge t.roop 
transports In the tiny trawlers that swoop the home 
seas clear of mines, this merchant, fleet of ours has 
boon strnlncd In tho utmost to carry on Its task,
It Is bound tn bo an agonizingly slow Job, Take 
pursuit pianos. People wonder why It takes so long 
to got thorn where they want them. But thoy can’t 
fly across tho ocean, Bo, although thoy themselves 
have a speed of anything up to 400 miles an hour,
thoy havo to do much of that Journoy In ft ship In 
convoy with an nverago speed of eight, knots or ton 
miles an hour,
There Is another thing that must bo kept In 
mind, Tho loss of tho whole of Western ijBuropn In 
1040 Imposed Immensely longer hauls tipop all our 
merchant shipping, Great quantities of war ma­
terials, a huge flow of lumber, eggs, butter nnd 
bacon that, wo wore got,ting from near-by countries, 
havo now to bo brought, three thousand miles from 
North America, Not only must we bring such goods 
throe thpes the distance, but1 the little North Boa 
ships can't, make tho long Atlantic mossing, Wo 
have only two altornatIves—build far moro freight­
ers, which onn’t bo done overnight, or go without 
their cargoes,
As you know, the merchant fleet has not dis­
charged Its tremendous task without serious losses, 
'lire merchant, seamen aro as much In tho front line 
today as any sailor, soldier, or air pilot, As a, nation, 
we havo always been proud of our merchant, sorvloo, 
Today wo are more proud than over,
To protect these bravo merchant seamen and 
their ships Is one of the principal responsibilities 
of the British Navy, Never forgot that nil tho time, 
!;,V.'y ,u H0 lmyf.’ U) *>»Joreo the blockade and seek 
out, tho warships of the onemy, and to carry out. 
hose duties the Navy keeps well over 000 ships con­
tinuously at sea In all kinds of weather,
Montreal: I leave this province after 
nearly’ two weeks studying French Can- 
adlans in this period of crisis. 1 have 
talked to scores of people individually, and 
I  have talked at some thousands collectively 
I  am convinced, more than ever that there 
is no reality to what is often called the 
French-Canadian problem.
• There is no French-Canadian problem
There is a national Canadian problem in ’ 
which- the JPrench Canadians are concerned 
But It is as .̂ victims and'hot .the cause of 
the problem.
The French Canadian does not think 
mbout the world in^ which he lives in ex­
actly the same way ; as does, his English- 
speaking compatriot. ' Until recently",• it was 
*- — r-’̂ lhe -daSberatJ-pollcŷ
QUEBEC OUTLOOK of the powers that 
be in this part of the 
world to insulate . him and isolate him from 
all contact with-'the outside. So, if we are 
inclined to be impatient at the fact that 
the French Canadian does not so readily 
accept the idea that he should send his 
sons across the sea to fight for the main­
tenance of world freedom on the battle­
fields of Europe, let us not forget that, 
until recently, Europe has seemed as far 
■ away from him as Mars seems from some 
of the rest of us.
In the above, I  have referred, of course, 
to the simple French-Canadian peasant 
who is still the backbone of this province.
And it is only now that this simple and ' 
fine? soul is really beginning to realize that 
he has" a vital stake in the outcome of 
this world war.
My own conviction is, from the evidence 
of my own ears and eyes, that the French- 
Canadian would be the easiest man in.all 
the world to convince on the rightness or 
wrongness of a simple proposition. He is 
n o t, convinced today. And the reason he 
is not convinced today can be attributed 
to a trinity of iniquity. That trinity of 
iniquity includes organized hypocritical 
politics, centralized and sinister finance, 
and the more short-sighted wing of the 
Ecclesiastical set-up in this province.
There are those who take deep offence 
when anyone criticizes any branch of the 
Roman Catholic Church. So I hasten to 
point out that, if this province is on the 
veiy eve of one of the greatest changes in 
all'''history—if—it-is-true-that—it-will-make- 
more progress in the next generation than 
almost any other part of the Western 
World—and I  believe that it is true, that 
is because the whole Catholic Church is 
not reactionary and not blind to the reali- 
ties and necessities of these times. V " 
In other words, the leadership that Is 
going to make these people take their 
proper place in Canadian and world affairs 
is coining, hot from the outside, but from 
the inside. It is not coming from militant 
Protestants, coercing French - Canadian 
Catholics. It is coming from young and 
enlightened Catholics of both sexes.
The most vicious obstacle to French Can- —  
adian progress here, in my opinion, is in 
centralized finance.
But the most important immediate mem­
ber of the trinity of iniquity is in the dis­
honest, hypocritical, political set-up of Can­
ada which has used French Canada as the 
ever-ready excuse to play its own selfish 
game. •'
All political parties have prostituted them­
selves in their handling of Quebec. With 
utter shamelessness, they have said one 
thing in Quebec and exactly the opposite, 
in the other parts of Canada. At the 
moment the Liberals deserve most of the 
blame. For it is the Liberal Party which 
has created this psychopathic fear of the . 
very word “conscription." It Is the liberal 
. Party which is now forced
PRICE OF • by the stem logic of facts 
PARTYISM to secure release from-its 
pledge against conscription.
But it is not so many years ago, when the 
Conservative Party, at one and the same 
time, was winning the election In English 
Canada by wrapping itself in the folds of 
the Union Jack, at- the very same moment 
when its spokesmen like the late Armand 
Lavergne) were promising to shoot the 
British Flag full of holes. ,
. This heritage of hypocrisy Is not going 
to be easy to sweep away with one gust 
of wind. Unfortunately, tire old-line 
parties showed little disposition even to 
attempt the Job. , . , „
Mr. Mackenzie King has appealed to Uie 
country for a "yes” vote in the conung 
plebiscite, La Prcssc, which has 175,w 
circulation assures its readers tho next day 
in a two-cOlumn heqdllno on the frontpage 
that a “yes" vote on the coming plebiscite 
does ' not Imply conscription, In other 
words, thoy are at exactly the same 010 
game again. Thoy are trying lo got them­
selves out o r tBe hopeless entanglement 
which has beon created by political sde- 
stopping and back-stopping by another 
. such subterfuge, Thoy are compounding wq 
political felony. And tl)o reaction of uie 
averago French-Canadian Is tho same as 
that given to mo by ft taxi driver „ th 
other day: "I nm going to voto no »
put that ------- 1 Bon of a b------ K'u8
the spot. Because ho knows ho has w 
havo conscription but’ho won’t oomo rig 
out and toll us so." ■In my opinion, tho present, Government, 
oven at this late dato, could get a clear 
out "yos" majority In tho l’royhw or 
Quebec, But It could only do no If t went 
to tho people on a far more hank d 
honest basis than It has yet shown 1 
disposition to do.̂   ̂ ^
It Is significant of tho oxnol, stato 0,n|J“ 
political sot-up In Canada >at « GQ 
eminent is doing most of lie «R "
Quobco In secret and not In pul J1®- .'
King Is trying hard to get a 'yen voti J
SKMCT ItATTI.K » ;»  J  L
the provincial wing as led by Mr, Gw>b01' • 
Tremendous strides havo been inni > .
past fow weeks to transform what wn I 
hostility to conscription at less to 
olonl, neutrality on tho pleblnclte Inn'1 ■ ,)0 
Yesterday , I was assured by on“ n0 
■ knows as much about polities 11,1 iy 
In KMs province that Mr, amibm'l |>"rt 
contly throftfioned to resign If 1 ll!, , jnny
lion lssuo were prossed too hard H 
bo a sheer 000k and bull Htor;, 
event, ho has swung far In 'h K|nRi 
of co-oporatlon with Mr, Mnokmujn < • 
My own conviction Is that, If M . I n 
were personally to go out on J
platform In all of tho oonlrcH where on*
position to tho war la Nupprviert 0 ,,, 
strongest., that ho could gain a ,v ))(( 
by an overwhelming majority, l " 1I() 
could not do so ns a l’'|!'liy, V'/ ' orn of would have to have with Jib"
tho Conservative and O.O,F, l,lU'l!l'f'„imnly 
ho would havo to toll these I ' ^ ' K  
and honestly exactly what we l"1111(1(11 
do In the war and why, (lir
All that has been aeeomidiNl' 0 
In tho plebiscite campaign Is 1 0 ,. ,neftl- 
fusion worse confounded, they (l ( 'L ,,, 
|n« .to tho Frcn(h-panadliuw to ' ('fon. 
them from tho restriction ofto1 : |4pn 
sorlptlon on tho ground that such 
(Oontlnuod on Fagc 0)
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RAIN NEEDED FOR
ORCHARDS IN SOUTH 
OLIVER, B.C., April 11.—Fruit 
trees are rapidly catching up on 
last year’s timetable when the first 
apricot blooms appeared two weeks 
earlier in the season than this 
year,
• Warm weather is bringing the 
trees along quickly, and. cherries 
are now in bloom as well as apri­
cots and peaches. Fruit buds on 
the pear , trees are swelling rapidly 
and will be open soon. .
Some growers are already pour­
ing on the irrigation water where 
soil is sandy and dries out quick­
ly, or where new trees and vege­
table crops' are planted.- .
. Not a. drop' of rain has fallen 
this spring, and if the. drought 
continues all orchards ' will need 
water at an early date.
V a r i e d  P r o g r a m  A t  
M e e t i n g  O f  . E n d e r b y  
H o s p i t a l  A u x i l i a r y
W U BET! There's 
nothing tikeo delimits 
hot breakfast of
QUAKER OATS to start off j
your day with plenty of "GO"L
The four hours o f  morning are the 
you do your hardest work. Give yourself a 
headstart on a happy day, by eating a dfh 
licious, heaping bowlful o f hot, whole-grab
QUAKER OATS is on Q uaker O ats. Quaker
excellent SOUfCB Ot Oats helps nourish grow-
VITAMIN B|. Contains *  ing children and active 
onai/emeof 7 0 Inter- ®dults- Costs less than
. • i'ii -1------------ - lc . each big delicious
serving!
TRY DELICIOUS-TASTING QUAKER OATS loK T S 
FOR 3 0  DAYS -W A T C H  RESULTS -GET A 
PACKAGE FROM YOUR GROCER RIGHT AWAY
Mrs. C. Richards Donates 
Sheets—Thanks Expressed 
To Former Matron v ,
ENDERBY, U. C., April' 13.— 
Members , of the local Hospital 
Auxiliary held their , regular month­
ly meeting in ' the City Hall on 
Tuesday afternoon. The regular 
officers presided, and following 
routine business, it was decided-to 
publish a vote of thanks to all 
those who had so generously do­
nated and taken part in making 
the Hospital Day “At Home!’ such 
a success. The buying committee 
reported that the material pur­
chased for babies’ .sheets had not 
as yet- been made up - a3- it -was 
uncertain what was- needed, 7 Tt 
was decided to re-order other ma­
terial. In the meantime, however, 
Mrs. C. Richards donated a,num­
ber of baby sheets which she had 
made, to be used until the others 
were decided upon.
The Baptist Church ladies were 
thanked for doing the hospital 
mending, .the bee being held at 
the home'of Mrs. Penner on the 
previous Thursday afternoon. It 
was also decided that a letter be 
written to the former matron, Mrs. 
B. David, R.N., for all the co­
operation she had given the aux­
iliary during her employment as 
matron in the local hospital.
In ’view of the fact that there 
were not as large a number pres­
ent as necessary it was decided 
to hold, a special meeting on Mon­
day afternoon, in tSe City Hall to 
make final arrangements for the 
May bazaar, which will be held 
on the second Saturday in May 





Don't Let Your Liver
Make You an
People who are off colour say they’re 
liverish or their liver Is bad! Do you 
know how serious this is — that it may 
lead to permanent ill health — your 
wholesystempolsonedandbrokendown?
. ' Your liver is the largest organ in your body
“Constantly In Pain, Now A Now Woman"'
For a  long t im e  I 
fe lt very m iserable 
w ith  liver tro u b le  
a n d  co n stip a tio n  
w hich b ro u g h t on  
s u c h  b a d  h e a d -and roost important to your health. It supplies aches thaU could" 
energy, to muscles, tissues and glands. If hardly do my 
unhealthy, your body lacks this energy and ' houseworic. I 
becomes enfeebled—youthful vim disappears.
Again your liver pours out bile to digest food, 
get rid of waste and allow proper nourishment 
to reach your blood, When your liver gets 
out of order proper digestion and nourishment 
stop—you’re poisoned with' the waste that
decomposes in your intestines. Nervous 
troubles and rheumatic pains' arise from this 
poison. You become constipated, stomach and 
kidneys can't work properly. The whole 
system is affected and you feel "rotten,” head­
achy, backachy, dizzy, tired out—a ready prey 
for sickness and disease.
Thousands of people are never sick, and have 
won prompt relief from these miseries with 
"Improved Fruit-a-tives"liver Tablets.” The 
liver is toned up, the other organs function 
normally and fasting, good health results.
Today Improved Fruit-a-tives” are Canada’s 
largest selling liver tablets. They must be good! 
Try them yourself NOW. Let "Fruit-a-tives” 
put you back on the road to lasting health- 
feel like a new person. 25 c, 50c. .
s ta r te d  F r u l t - a -  
tlves an d  fe lt b e t­
te r  a t  once. A fte r using  only  one 
box th e  aw fu l headaches were 
gone, con stip a tio n  le ft m e  a n d  I 
fe lt like a  new  wom an.Mine J, Duplante, Cornwall, OnU
“Suffered For Years, Now Feel Grand”
I  was always Ir r it­
ab le, tired , head­
achy . I  could  n o t 
e a t  o r sleep well 
a n d  h a d  v e r y  
severe c o n s tip a ­
tion . A fter try ing  
m any  m edicines I  
fo u n d  “ F r u l t - a -  
tlves” . M y h ead ­
aches an d  consti­
pa tion  have disappeared an d  I  am  
never t ired  o r  irritab le  now.Mrt.J. B.Lallberte, Montreal, P.Q.
GIRLS CONGRATULATED
Congratulations are being re­
ceived by the local High School 
girls’ basketball team and their 
coach following their victory at 
Revelstoke last week when they 
played the Revelstoke girls’ team 
and won by a close score of 19-18. 
Followiing the tournament at Sal­
mon Arm, the Revelstoke players 
offered an invitation to the local 
girls to play in Revelstoke, which 
was most enjoyable. Following the 
game a banquet and dance was 
put on" as a nnal round of enter-' 
tainment for the visitors, and the 
local girls, although they were 
pleased'"they had won, felt that 
had they lost it would have been 
to a good sporting team.
W r a p p e d  t o  k e e p  i t  p u r e ,  
f u l l  s t r e n g t h ,  s  
R O Y A L  n e v e r  l e t s  
y o u  d o w n . . .
G iv e s  y o u  b r e a d  
t h a t ’s  extra  f i n e —  YE,
BZ
Smoothest, sweetest CAKES 
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W.M.S. MEETS
Thirty-four members and visitors 
of the Woman’s Missionary Society 
met at the home of Mrs. George 
Rands on Friday afternoon for 
the Easter Thank Offering meet­
ing. Mrs. J. L. King, president of 
the Missionary Society, took the 
chair and, introduced the guest 
speaker, Mrs. Love, of Armstrong, 
who gave a most interesting ad­
dress, using as her theme, “Our 
Mission Work at Port Simpson.” 
Members of the United Church 
Ladies’ Aid and the Baptist Church 
Mission Circle were also present, 
and following the meeting tea was 
served by the members of the 
W. M. S.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Peel motored 
to Salmon Arm on Sunday eve­
ning tor meet Miss M. V. Beattie, 
principal of the Fortune Public 
School; Who arrived-by train from 
Kamloops where she had been 
visiting with relatives during the 
week. ,
An interesting siglit for residents 
of town this past week, are the 
large number of white bee hives 
arranged on the Skelton hill, the 
property which has recently been 
rented by Mr. and Mrs. Rouleau, 
formerly of Vernon; This is the 
first time such a fine display of 
hives has been stationed on this 
property.
Mrs. Williams, of Vernon, spent 
a few days visiting at tho homo 
of Mrs. V. King-Baker last week 
end. Her many Enderby friends 
enjoyed renewing her acquaintance.
Mrs. S, O'Neil, of Vernon, motor' 
ed to Enderby on Saturday to 
spend a few .hours visiting with 
Enderby friends.
Mrs, Mltchcl is at homo again 
after having spent tho Easier holt 
days visiting with friends in Sal 
inon Arm,
Mrs. F. Dickson returned on 
Monday from Vancouver) where 
she spent a week’s holiday visit' 
ing with her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs, Montollh, Her 
son, Bob, who was visiting nl tho 
homo of Mr, and Mrs, F, II. Wll 
mot nt Falkland, during her nb 
senco, arrived homo on Sunday.
Mrs, M, B, Keith spent a day 
Visiting at tho homo of her daugh 
ter, Mrs, J. Kidston, of Vornon, 
last week,
Miss McCoy wns among tho 
tanehers who roturned In Enderby 
on Sunday evening after having 
spent Easter week visiting with 
her parents in Rovolstoko, Miss 
McCoy Is employed on Urn prim­
ary teaching staff In tho Fortune 
School,
Miss E, Carlson left by train at 
tho end of tho week In return In 
her duties as teacher at Wood- 
fibre, after having spent a week 
visiting with her father, B, Carl­
son,
Mrs, IlarrlO' Spoors left by train on 
Saturday ovening for Vancouver 
Island, whoro she will make her 
future home, Following her mar­
riage at Brandon, Mrs, Speers ac­
companied her' husband as far as 
Enderby, where sho has boon visit­
ing at the home of Mr, and Mrs, 
S, II, Speers, Ilarrlo having gone 
on In the Coast whoro ho has been 
continuing hid air training course 
R, I, ICollle, principal of the 
Enderby Fortune High School, ar­
rived home on Sunday, after lmv 
Ing spent Easter week visiting with 
friends at Vornon,
Miss Betty Young returned In 
her home nt. Kelowna on Sunday, 
after having spent tho week visit­
ing with her slstar, Mrs, George 
Rands, Jr,
Miss Ethel Ferguson made a 
[short stopover In Enderby on Sat­
urday, on her way from Penticton, 
where sho has been visiting with
evening and a good attendance 
heard the lecture and enjoyed 
lantern slides shown by Mr. Chap­
el, of Salmon Arm, on Russia. The 
members held a short devotional 
service before the meeting, after 
which the Rev. W. J. Beider in­
troduced " Mr.’ Chapel * The . slides 
were most interesting and edu­
cational. • '
On Wednesday evening the 
United Church' Young People’s 
Society, held a party and shower 
in honor of ’Miss Evelyn Hawkins, 
whose marriage to Laurie King,' of 
Kamloops; will take place early in 
May. Both Miss Hawkins. and Mr.. 
King have been 'members of the 
<gpiing People's, for., some time and 
after ah , evening spent1 playing 
games and contests, Miss Hawkins 
was presented with^a' Silax, from 
the Society. Delicious refreshments 
were served by those in charge.
Mrs. A. Daeni and two children 
have returned from Revelstoke, 
where-they have ben spending a 
few days holiday visiting with 
relatives.
Friends of Mrs. Wilfred Bouse- 
field are pleased to see her home 
for a short holiday. She arrived 
last week,. accompanied by her 
small son, Melvin, froir^ her home 
at Calgary, to spend a visit at the 
home of her father, Mayor Charles 
Hawkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hawkins 
were other out - of - town guests 
spending ’ a few • days’ visit at the 
Hawkins home last week, Mrs. 
Hawkins leaving on Tuesday to 
visit her mother in Notch Hill, 
while Mr. Hawkins remained an 
other day before going back to his 
position., on the C.P. railway.
AUCTION HELD
A large number of town and 
district attended the auction sale 
held in the Bently restaurant, on 
Cliff Street, Thursday afternoon, 
and bidding ran high. The build­
ing was purchased by Mr. Dodge, 
of Armstrong. Mr. and Mrs.- Bent 
ly and family left on the evening’s 
train for Magna Bay, where they 
will make their future home. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Dagner 
and two sons, who will also take 
up residence in, the Magna Bay 
.district. Mrs. Dagner has resided 
during the ’past year .on the Me, 
Nab property, a few miles up the 
Ashton Creek Road.'
Enderby friends of Dr. and Mrs 
George Helena are congratulating 
them" on the birth of a son, on 
March 3, in the Port Albemi .HoS' 
pital. Dr. and Mrs. Helem resided 
in Enderby a few years ago, Dr. 
Helem being the local surgeon, and 
during that time made ' a wide 
circle of friends.
Mrs. Fred Bysouth returned on 
Thursday from Mara, where she 
has been, visiting for a few days 
at the home of Mrs. A. Stevens.
Bulman Bros. Bring Hereford 
Bull From Calgary 
Stock Sale ,
KAMLOOPS, B.C., April 11 — 
Bulman Bros, have returned from 
the. Calgary bull sale with the 
grand champion Hereford bull of 
the sale, Donald- Domino 125739. 
As far as is known this is the first 
time a grand champion of the 
Calgary sale has cqme. to British 
Columbia. According to those who' 
were ̂ at the sale this .animal was 
outstanding, easily' taking- the’ lead 
over all; others : in' the judging. 
Bidding -opened at $1,000. and was 
brisk, up to $1,500. From then-'on 
it was a run between Bulman 
Bros, and a prairie cattleman. The 
sale was made to Bulmans at 
$1,900.
Alex. Bulman, who: attended the 
sale, with his brother,. Joe Bulman 
of Westwold, says that if they had 
failed to get a prize-winnei- at Cal­
gary they were prepared to go to 
the United States to get the type 
of bull they were after. American 
Hereford men who were in Cal­
gary for the event declared that 
the grand champion would have 
sold for well over $2,000 in the 
Hereford country of the United 
States.
e  t i n
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' This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia;
A  F A M O U S  B R A N D
MOTORIST DAMAGES
HYDRANT IN  CRASH
Charged with failing to make 
out a report within 24 hours after 
an accident, Gordon Leek'appeared 
before Magistrate William Morley 
in Police Court oil Monday mom- 
ing'and was found guilty. The fine 
was set at $22.25.
The accident occurred on April 
7, at 3 o’clock in the morning 
when Leek was returning from 
'playing in the orchestra at the 
Swan Lake Hall. The accident re­
port was not made out until four 
days later.
Leek said that as he was driving 
down Pleasant Valley road a car 
approached him with -blazing head­
lights. He thought the approach­
ing car was going to hit him arid so 
he slammed on the brakes and 
slid into a fire, hydrant at the 
side of the road.
Q. Grierson, foreman of the city 
waterworks- department, appeared 
in court and said that the hydrant 
was broken so badly that it was 
useless and that the cost ofi a re­
placement was slightly over $100.
The Provincial Police investigated 
the accident and found the car- 
several days after the accident 
had: occurred. Constable R. Tin- 
niam said that not until he had 
found the car and the owner, was 
the accident Teport made out.
TRINITY VALLEY NOTES
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., April 
10.—Twin calves were bom to a 
cow at the Saunders’ ranch this 
week. This is the third time that 
twin calves have appeared in this 
herd, each time from a different 
cow.
There seems to be an unusual 
number of bluebirds visiting the 
valley this year. ' -
Signaller Jim Grant is visiting 
his parents here on leave from a 
camp at Victoria.
Roads are getting better though 
there are still a few bad spots 
where the roads are much shaded.
*Bush work is keeping several 
people busy and conditions for 
work in the forests are excellent,
Chemicals Controller J, D. Lori- 
mer of the Munitions and Supply 
Department, said, "hundreds of 
thousands of gallons of industrial 
alcohol" may bo saved if Canadian 
motorists will drain and store their, 
anti-freeze for use again next'
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^  S O R E
| W « E T ?  
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C. WYLIE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kltohona 
1511 Barnard Avo. P.O. Box 413
M l  ■ 0 . ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
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M. A. LINCOLN
FOR
PAINTING — DECORATING 
PAPER-HANGING 
502 7th Street, Vernon
P . DEBONO
II WILL P A Y YOU TO READ THE WANT AOS
OPEN MEETING HELD
llio mombors of tho United 
Church Young People's Society, 
held an open meeting In Iho base­




Phono 348 P.O, Box 34
W e've heard plenty about Blitzkriegs, even though we 
haven't felt their sting. Others have stood up to them 
without flinching. N ow , let’s produce a, Blitzkrieg 
all our ow n, right here in our Canadian factories. It 
can be done and it must be done.
It will take courage and resourcefulness. It will require 
self-sacrifice and long hard hours o f  work for every­
one. W e have to accomplish in months what our 
enemies have built up in years o f stealthy planning. 
Blitzkriegs begin in factories. Let’s show  the Nazis 
and the Japs what n "Blitz" really is.
BBAVH MEN SHALE [NOT DIE BECAUSE I  FALTERED
Ttil metwn U Iwud by the Department of MnitMtmt and Snppb/erCmudn
}
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A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AHD RA1.V 
SB M C B > AM Em EKI5 JOD 
KIFEL ROOKS ̂  MODERATE 
Jdm&Crmmc RATES Uamaqtr




L. J_ Prior R e-elected 
d en t —- N e t ■ Capitol 
_  57,-000— No Debts
S r
Presi-
H31IBT, B. C_ April .8.—Ascend­
ed by Sony tff toe ’fifty psid-ap 
msnbeiE tar Che 1B42̂ «T year, Che 
Taimiiv. Oaranmniry Cini sexual 
meeting lock place in file Oam- 
m-rtriTty- ‘ Heft,-' rThrirsflaT em?.ing, 
April 8. Arinssa- reports; Che SnC 
m m i ECacemeni and electric 'off 




—Hstea tocnStons of experienced
improvedVicks neEtaaK ribet lakes 
coly 3 Euanies and cakes good d d  
VfcksVapoEab grveEOTEt rasa EEEB 
BESacm IT ACTS 2 WAYS 
AT cboge ts  Taring reiki
■ isnao iK t
■/  PBCmiESto Upper 
• § ■ pessBgss
f  wdfii aoofiSng zas- 
* f r r if jT ^ n g .
\  s a n i e s  chest and 
-V terk  carries 2Jte a 
>«. warning porSJSse.
^ • e a c e a f f e -
voees ro t HSSEStoessecooj^hs, relieve 
rrrjgTjVr soreness or ripeness, sod 
bringrT̂ l,h3^st<o-goodresscorr&irt.
just masses YapoSab far 3 *rmmy*
Ofv EACSSas wdi £S ' . ’
throat a rd  ckest, f i t  Better feats*
' than spread thick * N H I / C  
feytr cm chest 2nd U l v A v  
cover verb wanned W V«>oBui 




C  J. "C liff"  W ilkins To A ct 
On Behalf O f Penticton 
A nd D istrict Firms
EEasnxcaxwff, b .c „ April n .—c. 
j„ -cad?"' WUkrnr was Eppasaiefl 
*War order co-ardinssar*' .tar.'' fins 
distract to act' on btihedt of local 
interested in war -work a t  a : 
meeting ot TepresentanTes tS Pen- 
aettn iratfihaTtB shops sad see vise 
stances hsud in fiae pahee magjs- 
fiate'i office recenidy;'
Convened. ■ by Tfcarik .lErDanadd,
.head at 'file Fenfictcn '.Board, a!
Trade’s industrial ooensaraee, fins 
gsTherm? tcQowed cthdriy on file 
heels o f-the announcement that . 
l£r...Wi2 rins 'had j-eosved the.first 
sub-conszact awarded an fins dis­
trict by waraiae' maasaaes.
BeraEiOh c£ fixe meeting was that' 
l£r. wtarins apposst a cnrrtnsttefe- 
to seek antoemaiaan an additaio to 
that gleaned by surreys made hy jaag, made reorganaratian necessary, j 
— J - — — -**—  Confirming Ths report, the ja w -1
ideal stated f ia t  twenty meetings 
had ' been held b y 'th e  directors 
ti-ici- taxa ’’ct office, and 
that m e social evening had been 
sponsored. Community drib at- 
- *- -—*= especially Bonainaon Bay Cel- 
ehratim fend Kew Tear’s Eve dance 
had proved snesesrfriL Owing to 
eo-cperafion'wafii health
items o n ’the agenda; '. '■ _
Tn >nt impart, the Freshen!, B  
J, Prior, outlined the aefiritiss 
the Society daring the past year. 
Although jnenabesrslpp had fsilerv
to a  Iott. total in. 1S41-S2’ the enr- 
Terit canvass had already resnlt- 
tri in • £ Ettistastial" increase '.dar 
0BS2-4S. •, .';V
• The lact. th a t two ."fiireetas, 
Percy Swift, president, and W- G. 
wr,>~>vffyrisn-i had ledt the castanct 
soon -after the.■ last-"-annual meet-
K & 0 W N A W ill  FORM 
PLEBISCITE (O H H IT T Q
' KTJLOBTKA, B.C„ . April HI.—An ■ 
nm -priHriral repre-; 
sentafive cocamittee will be lormed: 
here to bend every effort toward 
getting ont., c£ the vote on 
April 27/ when the people of Kel­
owna and fts-ny-rfo will decide 
whether or nor the King admin- 
iEtrautn ‘ wall, be released iram its 
election pledges regarding «an- 
scriptian and, freed to prosecate 
the.. war an the best 'interests of 
the Canadian'' people. This action 
was eaten at a meesng al the ex­
ecutive ’td' the Kelowna, 3oard ot 
Trade: AS argsnaiatians and the 
three pdliadal pariieE' are bring 
acted to rncm* repreishtafires to 
the" camimriee. The rnrel disfiicts 
are bring contacted; -arid the TBri- 
OT5- S C E G A  IoceIf are being 
asked to co-operate by havang tey 
men 'an: their rdastnciE rismed, to 
the-'''oentirid;::'namanittfie_........_,o._.
BANK MAGAZINE THIS 
OF VAUEY OBQUUffiS
the Board ®ff Traite an an effort 
to secure maxamnm prodacrim and 
to wark for every type <£
1 HX&CS222D£.
Ctoanrillar Bafiteriand,' J th n  
Scott, and ■“Bamsy” Bent were 
inamed to act on fids eccamiSiee.
; The inathane shop and fagnery 
imsnsger indicEted fiast he could 
i secure ssffitdens orders and labor 
j to 5»ep' has foundry waridng . at 
capacity - and that by ■‘farming 
■out” the easthagE far. mafirming, 





A S  l SEE IT
<Ooeafinoed from Page S)
As article on ‘'Apple -Growing an 
Th* okanEgan Tsllej’. -—he Orchard 
-of Western’ Canada." by: J. X. Tay­
lor,' Manacer of the Tenon Branch 
□£ xhe cd l«inntresl. occupies
a prominent posttian in the BF..Tik 
at Mantresl staff magamne lor. 
April. 1B42.
As beSnfing a spring .time' pub- 
hcatitan the article, is profusely 2- 
histrated with sprang - tame orchard 
.soenss at extspriansl beautyt: and 
a fine view oi ’the famous' C dd-1 
stream district near Tenon.
l£r. Taylor’s article describes the 
growth at the apple 'anaustay in 
,;ihe ' Okanagan from a .single car 
Vjt applet 1H33 to a £ .Olr .GlU box 
crop in~lBS2. valued np. to' SS.703-- 
.* ' : 
After-. triling , .at the growers 
necessities'' and- ■ -modern' 'practices j
,m'harsaetiS3S»-fiiE--'EHadlerim)5ladies.4 
----- ’—'■---- —̂ :— —̂" 1 Twith a statement by 2>r: Josiah]
USE OF CREAM  CANS I S S S U S !
NOW  REGULATED BY | TT-sre tbs znD5i irnpanasi i
D O M IN IO N  RU LINGS, 2f*a :
nerves/' ha addesir '! 
ra. courage! enriur- ;
■-war he- !
GBINDKOD E W K H I  
DRAWS IA8GE CROWD
Enderby .Choir And A rtists 
5 D onate -Talent—-Proceeds 
T o St. Paul's Guild,
. c ■ ,
GKDCDBOD, ■ BC. April 13.—
Grindrod' was .crowded-, on.
Triday vright when the EnderbT 
choir -and amo Ktmg arostE- donated 
thrir talent far a concert m  aid 
■at Si_ Paris- Guild; at Grindrod.
The concerto was greatly . apprric- 
ated - bv1 the audience.. after’ whirh  
.shearing- -was«■ 'enjoyed '-'for severs! 
hours. A (gjrid sum ..was' refthffriU'
-whith w£3 go toward rirurch-woric.
G.rmhroc - ■ people • appreciate . the 
idndneEs- at Enderby choir for 
r iyitrifrlirt effort.. .
; l£m  Jack Bdtkazd "is spending 
a few wests wrth fnends m Canoe..
Brgt. George' Hslcsworth. at- the 
•r tjtp , v>rx resumed to ids unit-1 ■' 
in Ksaaima, after spending several; a  new 
days a t tinmp imre. j eans v-i -r
Pte. ?ted. Jaidansky,' at the j Dyaurhuc Government. I t is now j peac an complete- nerve putmtian. 
P. TtfT P. is spending several days'j aa offence for a farmer to pur j Apples, lemons and oranges are
Chick Starter
with REX W HEAT GERM OIL
Hayhurst &  Woodhouse
FLOCE — FEEDS — FEELS 
Flume 4€X Ternt>n. KC. • Serenth Street
jWEr.’' and
I-  I more a' “war
arder res^iecfiog -.cream j-ysritiih snam: 
been pruhtished by th e ! snee and h eart. far the
leave -. at his hn-nc- here' before j anything other than milk or craam .j immeasurably the most importan t* 
leaving' for the Bast, -where he has -idto a -cream fact The fine is not- limits which are nerve foods and, 
tranEterrec to the ■ Armored Begs, t than E5D and noi more than ; without the presence -ot whose salts,: 
Peter. Jailansky, of Trail, is i si-ati or 35 -d^ps in prison or both j physidkgacal functians. fail,. Apples :- 
i spending several days with rria -; -fine and prison. .’ are stperior to either lemons oer ;
th» pamlvris a u ^  I f  is equally an effenoe far a iasagas. ®nd ctspsx be :
iyrtSi canaderahl** rererroe from a ’S C?i' s3o!i’ 04 7effiE- ® .’dairy -or. creamery to use a  patrons ;by any otner i,-— *t wm be .&hreafc cansasrsai. rev - - * mg a few cays leave at jps noma , eg- to use h»tm rnr to :• -grave risk in Brxtam ri her supply ’
Ward has been recrived off the 
ssSe szriTsl in oJ Pie.
csaseHed Xsior lay. - d2ncoe Sssd :
Among the acthifies of the Grub . carev
in 1941-42 tee lod ging irere nasn- ^w '__________•
taccsdt Ptzrmstaan of a  Socsl - s o f j  _ _
jsnosariaK.'flf. *  B c t I | EW ING S LAN D IN G  NOTES
Occtpauansl ' Sthoch ergs-rrirafiSgfn . -------- ;—
of a local clean-up week, operstian I EWTHG’S LAlvDIKG, S.C_ April 
of the skating rink, estahiifiimem j ia—Allan Muirhead is acting as
anofiter creamsT or dasry. It ts ■ -cf apples is -cut ait. 
yust as — of vn offence for a "We cannot- au grow our -own 
dairy -or -creamery or other dairy- apples, put- evsy oescencant ca 
prodnpts plant to hntn cans be- , A dam should hnow of the pleas;ur - 
longing to a patron cr to another i able heoeuts to ms hearth to he 
ntsrn ■ , derrved from thrir regular oon-
Eumptiah. At- the same time a 
5 multitrade cf wrarthy growers will. Dairy plants are warned to keep - cam under lock and key. - he assistedcf a Pro Sec Centre, arranging far :enumerator far the voters’ hst to '-farmers- are' instructed not to leave 
cemetery care, inveErigsIfflci of the ibe used in the farthoommg pdri>- -jeans on roadside or in 'any plane 1 votns anc 
street lighting problsm- lisrite. ..jwhere they may be packed up by
_ Improvements to the hsT had I Easter serrices will be held in thieves. The cream can. shortage
If the war in Bnrqpe should end j included work on fie. stage, in-j fie  Ewing's landing HalL an San-i is drastic ana severe steps are 
sudfeclv—as it wed might if -fise-4aaSasaco. cf extra heating, pur- ; day next. Apri .IS. Bev. Canon ; bring taken by the gnrsmmen: to
does not.mean canscriptian.
to repay tner orunaru - 
iridshtally bring to the 
h w ’c managers who grant them, a 
cheerier outlodk.'
■ “Here's success to the grower.
•̂sa>p7r>> 7,r* CCCSiHOST- HIDTS
Snssiaa. armies h d d  fids spiring- 
Ganads- may never meed tonscrip-. 
tmcl ' But in the' far mom liksir 
event- that we' have to Sght fids 
war through against Germany and 
Japan, for several years,' Canada 
will have to have tacscriptaan for 
service anywhere in the world. And 
whoever is Prime- Minister wOl 
them haTe not- only to ark these 
people to accept eansEripatan. But 
he will have to explain to them 
wpy it- was that in Apri cf 1SQ 
when he asked them to vote "yes" 
cc the pdririsrite ins supporters on 
the platform, and in the press all 
declared that a “yes" vote did not 
mean oanssriptioc.
T h e  B andicoot is a  very 
large  r a t  of India and  
Ceylon b u t is also found 
in  A iistralia, T asm an ia  
and  N ew Guinea. I t  does 
m u c h  d a m a g e  t o  r i c e  
fields and  gardens.'
<1*. t  r t  '
9 £ £ T
chase <£ folding chairs shmr- 
t—'v eff the kitchen roof. Dana-taocs ; ■ 
to community efforts had also been j 
made, these inrlaSng the Bod and 5 
Gun dub; Bed'Cmss Soririy; High i 
School; hockey dub and the Oc-1  
.euparisesal SchodL The reserve! 
fund of two hundred dollars had] 
been invested in. the Tictocy Loan.) 
cf 1941. |
DIBECTOBS’ WOEK F2A1SED i
Conrincmg- wish a  statement cf j 
policy width the directors had tried j 
to follow and-recammendatians - far 
fire following year, the Pre&dsn | 
paid, tribute to the co-apierataori cf j 
the dhectccs the support cf fits j 
pri®c in attending Community -j 
CSub funedons. “I do not bederej 
that any one of us will ever know- 3 
let, T̂ ig work cf those whoj 
paocseered the Society, pass, sure- ;
smreccgnized,' the j 
iPreridemt concluded. 3
>̂i, statement ^ re- ]
C. 3 . Gibson wOl- tffdriate.' i adjust it as far as posrit
Glorious, pzlazc-ridding fijrvoiir of sop- 
ripened wheat htrley.
Noatidaiig goodness cf two grains whjih 
supply carbohydrates, proteins, iron, 
phosphorus and other food .essentials.






The real epperitiesn to • the war \ 
j in Quebec 5e .more froth than any-1 
; rise. Part cf it- is organized:
Shy these with sriffsa interests to - ,
"serve. Part cf it, I am c-tcrruced.' . ffS_ 
j is organized .ansi ffnancea- by
i enemy soumes. But most of it does . . _ Treavumr »as. In other words, ® „'bse ire asmer, <
ST ezazz»-avd news-I17- — Tbctermg, soowmg recespts,
p ap - heustacE S h i n  the imai- ^  P ? rJ? s1^  ^**̂ r--* _ _ . . . “C » arri-f̂ rî rrvcr »ŵTS»crrrvpr̂ Tj: of 23.62Z5j :
MILLIONS MS MILLION
: nOI €22St S 
; ti gaasis cc
h i f e c  r i  people who do n o t l m ^ - ^ ^ f ^  CTas^ ^  ..? $1,400, was approved oy tne meet-
T 1 aS.-a-oss ‘f^g . Total net mprtal cf file societyI nave spoken ah- across sjanaaa oTe. denars with
. . .  and with EATON'S Mali
Order Catalogues as the back­
bone cf .your Budget, por- 
dtaaes can be planned ,‘n. ad­
vance for as mneb aa six 
inonths. Htepping for przeif- 
ca!!y every bousebold and 
farm  necessity  be<roraep a  
simple matter. EATON’8  Cat- 
aiogties trip  banish the bogle 
of budget balancing.
Shop from EATOH’8  Catalogue*— 
“8TOBE6 BETWEEN COVERS*
*T. EATON C$-~.
CQ' firVs trip as many times before." ’
On this trip, I  have reosved ez- I™L^ . * 2 ^
aofiv the same spontanecos re- ' approver ny uie
IS io n  frcm French mmaded Loose ^  t o M  ,
BASIS OF Canadian ' i Committee grven by Mrs. VT. H.
r ^ n  j Pickering; S ^ n s  by Joe Martm,
^  m Street ligbau* by George
this whole .t o , Tney really I8™*®- ^ « ^ o n  daruage w dub 
-I dap and thee- as if they mean i t - ; * ^ £ ?
j w^n. you nay tnat we b a «  »  m r i S ^  . w
jffght trnss war rsgnt througa. with | ^  “ ““
- everything we have and wherever j 
it takes m. 4fcd they .react ez- ; ^r. I
jatfiy the same when you guggext .1 ? C!g?0.u^ B. o  I
. that we do not want-a Govern-] -Vc^ nT?’ • °  -■ Deschamps, Mrs, W. H. Pitkering,
G. Brisco, F. Mcrri&on. and , added; 
E. R. Pierce, C. D. BJoooi. S. Hagg- 
kviEt and J. Hoaa. Joe Martin was 
elected by the meeting to bead a 
special membership committee. j 
Alter discussion, the meeting in -! 
strutted the directors to arrange: 
lor the compilation of an authen­
tic history' cf the Community Club. 
Concluding the meeting, members 
accorded • the directors a vote of 
thanks for their services in the 
past year.
t • ver -; 
medt which questions and quibbles 
and side-steps and back-steps. We, 
want a ■ Government with guts, 
enough to tell all of us exactly: 
what we have fo do to help win 
the war. And if the young men 
of Quebec have not shown as much 
enthusiasm lor gSving up what one 
cf them said "My Job, my girl, 
maybe my life," it is became the 
political set-up that we now have 
means that the politicians in power 
1 are not even willing to rurrender 
their own patronage and their own
political poeiiton for the good of j XEW BOABD MEET 
the country 2&d of all humanity, j pjn . meeting of the r-ew Board 
piri-irroughlRp be jef G.rectors of the Lumby Com­











DEEB FOUND PARALYZED BY 
TICKS NEAR KAMLOOF8
f f ia /u ta fa t  Clt#, *2/&ih o k
T lU M O M f 0 4
KAMLOOPS, BC, Apnl 11,— 
Mike Salk, CJfil. section fore­
man at Halston, and Ernie Sutton. 
911 Columbia, found a full grown 
buck deer completely paralyzed 
about four miles up Jamieson 
Creek. The animal,, they, report, 
was covered with thousands of 
wood ticks, particularly around the 
back, head and tars. The deer 
was still alive, but unable to move. 
The matter, has been reported to 
It he game branch and to the Do- 
; minion entomoiogical station.
munity Hall Thursday evening, j 
April 9, immediately following the j 
annual meeting.
Election of officers and commit- I 
tee chairmen resulted as follows: I 
President, L. J. Prior; Vlee-pred- j 
dent, C. D. Bloom; Secretary- 
treasurer, W. H. Pickering; build-! 
Ings, J. O. Deschamps; grounds, I 
J. lloas; Hall rentals, Mrs W. H 
Pickering; entertainment, E. R. j 
Pierce; sports, G. Brisco; publicity j 
and advertising, J. Prior; mem­
bership, J. Martin.
A decision to plant shade trees I 
along the west boundary of the I 
property was made by the direc­
tors who referred the question to 
the grounds committee for action.'
Bponeoring of the. second annual 
Clean up week was also agreed 
upon and the president was given 
authority to proceed with thl»| 
campaign.
After some discussion, directors I 
authorized the sports committee io 
spend up to $10 In starting a local | 
softball leagiie,
A representative of the High I 
School Students' G/unctl will i>e I 
Irivtted to attend meeting* of the | 
Directors In the future.
,  Life
Insurance
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"M A N  W HO  CAME  
TO D IN N ER " BRINGS
A  FEAST OF FUN|
ANTI-TANK GUNS
Imagine Bette Davis, Ann Sheri- | 
dan, four penguins, the only 
ed star In Hollywood, a m|i 
case, the biggest nose In 
an octopus and a giant tree* piled I 
high with Christmas gifts and 
you'll have some Idea of the goings I 
on in the picture called "Die Man | 
Who Come To Dinner,” which ran 
a play for two years on Broad-1 
way and the road. The Warner | 
Bros,’ film version open# on Mon-| 
day, April 20, and plays for Uiree| 
days at U»e Capitol Theatre, 
.Monty Woolley, of the New York| 
production, Is Uie bearded star, 
and It Is he who creates the havoc | 
In a perfectly blissful family, when, 
Invited to dinner, he slips on an 
Icy porch and break* his hip, 
Confined to his chair, Monty 
mokes his stay to dinner some­
thing to be remembered.
$ 25 MILLIONS $ 3 MILLIONS MILLIONS
Through ftho premium payments of yourself and four million other Canadian policy- 
holders, life insurance Is serving on two fronts — providing equipment essential to 
winning tho war, while guaranteeing financial security for yourself and loved anas.
good citizenship to own L i f e  I n s u r a n c e
Thursday, April 16, 1942
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T
m o n e y -  s a v i n g  
n u t  c o o k i e s  
q u i c k - t o - m a k e
'  eg® ', teaspoons M agic Baking 
* * * 1 cup
chopped nuts.
■t Cream b u tte r  a n d  sugar, 
add w ell b ea ten  egg ; flour. 
B ak in g  jp o w d e r  s a l t
(which have been sifted 
together). Stir in.chopped
nuts. Drop by small tea­
spoons on to well hutteied 
shallow pans and bake in. 
oven 37 r ■
Fo, ov.r 300 Delicious and 
5,.„omUal R.elp«. *«"*'<>
Mag'c Baking Powd.r, frasar
Avo.. Toronto. ..... l~
WOMEN WAGE EARNERS 
SUBJECT TO ROAD TAX 
IN PENTICTON AREA
PENTICTON. B.C., April 11. -  
Pentlcton wage , earning women are 
now liable for a two dollar muni­
cipal road tax.
The by-law enforcing this new 
levy was reconsidered and finally 
passed by the Council fit Its last 
regular.meeting. , . .
The Council has adopted, the 
attitude that the tax Is not being 
applied simply because of the ex­
pected $600 revenue, but considered 
It “only fair” sis male wage earners 
pay an annual five dollar poll'tax 
According to the. bylaw, which 
was registered in county court last 
Thursday, every, female person 
oyer the age of 21 years and under 
the age of 60 ‘ years, residing for 
.a period- of at least two weeks 
within the corporate'limits of the. 
municipality—and„whoJxeceives—an. 
income, salary,'; or wage, -shall pay 
to the corporation at Jh e  muni­
cipal office on or before December 
3 of, each year the two dollar tax.
Owners of land within the muni­
cipality, however, are exempt from 
the levy.
Of. Interest -To W om en
ENDERB.Y LADIES PLAN 
AFTERNOON FETE SALE
CO-HOSTESSES AT TEA
COSTS  LESS 
THA N  1 PER 
AVERAGE B A K I N G
Vases of daffodils and narcissi 
centred the tea table, with its 
dainty appointments, in the lounge 
of the Grange Hotel, on Thursday, 
April 9, .when Mrs. R. Lund, Mrs. 
J. Morris and Mrs. J. Bonnallie 
were co-hostesses. During the af­
ternoon Mrs. D. Smith poured, as­
sisted by Mrs. B. Fourman. Among 
the guests-were: Mrs. Steve White, 
Mrs. G. Whitehead, Mrs. Archie 
Fleming, Mrs. Theodore Adams, 
Mrs. R. Moorehouse, Mrs: C. H. 
Kilpatrick, Mrs. Ian Woodbum, 
Mrs. J. Ross, Mrs. F. S. G. Eng- 
lish,- Mrs. J. S. Brown, Mrs. D. 
McCuaig, Mrs. R. P. McCaffrey, 
Mrs. D.’ Cottingham, Mrs. Gordon 
Fox, fdrs. S. Oldham, Miss Elsie 
Mercer, Nursing Sister P. Jones, 
Nursing Sister C. MacDonald, 
Nursing' Sister D. Woodbum, Miss 
Jean Glervin.
Meeting , Held Monday To 
Complete Arrangements 
: ■—Market Stall Feature
ENDERBY, B.C., \ April 14—A 
special meeting of the local Hospi­
tal Auxiliary was1 held in the City 
Hall on Monday afternoon at 3 
o’clock, with _the president In the 
chair and f2- members present. 
Due“ to the ^absence of l^he secre­
tary, Mrs. Henry Walker acted" as 
secretary during the meeting.-.
It- was decided to have stall, 
and—ah—other--decbrationsrrxarry 
out the general -Ahane “of-"'gpririg 
this year, and -those, in charge of 
the various stalls will be: Fancy 
work, Mrs. Ruttan and' Mrs. C, 
Parkinson; home cooking, Mrs. 
Kope; raffle, Mrs. P. Farmer; nkar- 
ket stall, Mrs. Henry Walker; 
games, Mrs. R. Hill; tea, Mrs. H. 
L. Lantz, Mrs. W. Preston’ Mrs. 
J. L. IClng; advertising, Mrs. R. 
Hill; plants, Mrs. A. Teese, Mrs. 
V. King - Baker and Mrs. B. H. 
Morris; decorating, Mrs. E. N. 
Peel and Mrs. C. Parkinson. Due 
to the sugar, rationing this year 
it was decided by the members 
to hold a market stall instead of 
the usual candy stall, at which 
farm produce could be- sold. It 
was also decided to cancel the 
usual evening dance, and the raf­
fles would be drawn for instead 
in the aftemdon.
OTTAWA ANNOUNCES 
EXTRA SUGAR FOR 
PRESERVING TIME
ALL SAINTS' BAZAAR 
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL
Special provisions for use of 
sugar in home preserving of fruits; 
forecast'when- the rationing order 
was - put In effect last January, 
have been announced in Ottawa 
by S. R. Noble, sugar administrator 
of the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board. ■
In addition to the amount of 
sugar, allowed under rationing regr 
ulations, any person may purchase 
such quantity of sugar! as neces­
sary for the household preserving, 
cannlng-or. making -Into^Jams. And
these provisions: ’ . ; v
Purchases of sugar for: preserv­
ing. or canning shall be on the 
basis one-half pound of sugar for 
every pound of fruit weight. All 
home canning or preserving syrup 
methods must be done in a light 
syrup, defined as a syrup made of 
one part sugar 'to two parts of 
water.
Purchases of sugar for jam or 
jelly are to be on the basis of 
three-quarters of a pound of sugar 
for every pound of fruit weight, 
and all home-made t jams and 
jellies are to be preserved with 
.three parts of sugar to four of 
fruit or juice.
The normal sugar ration is-three- 
quarters of . a pound a week per 
person.
$254 Realized From Annual 
Easter Guild Event 
In Burns' Hall
TWINS BORN
Many in this city will be Inter­
ested to learn that at Ottawa!, on 
Saturday, April 4, twins, a boy and 
a girl, were bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Alien. Mrs. Allen, formerly 
Marlon Wylie, Is the daughter of 
Charles Wylie, of this city, and 
Mr. Allen Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Allen, of Okanagan 
Landing.
HOUSEWIVES TOLD 
HOW BEST TO SERVE
SPRING PATTERN
Silken skeins of tender green 
Hang from every willow bough. 
Soon the shuttle of the sun 
Soft designs of leaves will run, 
Robing every tree, but now 
Silken skeins of tender green 
Hang from' every willow bough.
Miriam- Latourell 
—Christian Science Monitor.
Canadian housewives, biggest 
Army unit on the Home Front, are 
asking, “How can we best serve?”
The consumer branch of War­
time Prices and Trade Board ad­
vises: '
Buy as carefully and Intelligently 
as you know how.
Don’t  be a hoarder, or start 
rumors about Impending shortages. 
You can create shortages that 
way.
Don’t Waste anything. Salvage 
anything you can.
Get as much out of your pos­
sessions as possible.
If you cannot "use something you 
have, or make it  over, give it to 
someone who can use it.
Buy as many war savings cer­
tificates and stamps as possible.
A  F r i e n d l y  C h a t  A m o n g  W o m e n
(By Cousin Rosemary)
s$f I N T  
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• f l l a b a s t i n e
ON S A l . F V l R V W II I l ! I N C A N A D A
The sum of $254, said by the 
ladies In charge , to be well above 
the' average, was realized by All 
Saints’' Church Easter bazaar in 
Biums’ Hall, ,.oii Saturday after­
noon.
The bazaar, which is a semi­
annual event, -was sponsored tor 
the first time-on this occasion by 
the,; Junior Guild of -All' 'Saints’ 
Chungv the ..President- being -Miss
dertook the responsibility for the 
entire affair and the amount ' of 
detail and work thereby entailed 
must be experienced to be realized.
Small tables, gay with vases of 
forsythla, were placed In the 
centre of the building, at which 
tea was served, and around the 
sides were stalls of varied mer­
chandise. " '
The stall, featwing children’s 
dresses, hats, and other garments 
suitable for active juveniles, as well 
as for babies, including many 
knitted-articles, and sponsored by 
the .Junior Guild, was in charge 
of Mrs. N. J. Carew. (Miss M. Gib-, 
son convened a stall of articles, 
the-work of the Senior Guild.
The "good eats” on the table 
devoted to home-cooking found 
an early and ready sale, particu­
larly the delicious home-made 
bread. In fact, this stall was com­
pletely sold ' out before the con­
clusion of the afternoon, and was 
In the capable hands of Mrs. A. 
H; Barber. The produce depart­
ment, sponsored by the men’s com­
mittee of All Saints’ Church, dis­
played roasts of meat, eggs, butter 
and vegetables. The superfluity, 
or “white elephant” display was in 
the hands of the AYJPA., Mrs. 
Douglas Kermode in charge. ’
A distinct feature for the many 
garden, lovers of this city was the 
stall of perennial and other plants, 
convened by Mrs. M. DeBeck. Two 
competitions, organized by Mrs. F. 
E. C. Wood and Mrs. Gordon Fox, 
were added attractions.
The daintily served afternoon 
tea was 'the highlight of the affair, 
also in the hands of the Junior 
Guild, Mrs. J. Shuttleworth, con­
vening. All sandwiches, cakes and 
other delicacies were made and 
donated by the members of the 
Guild, who acted as servitews.
A few children’s summer dresses, 
cotton hats and other little gar­
ments are left over from the sale, 
and may still be pwchased.
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
April 17fh to 22nd
lib Tin
5 cRadishes, bunch 
carrots, . 2  ibs i5c Asparagus, Local lb l i e
CELERY, . . lb llc e  . /  , r
lettuge, . . ib 9 c 5pinacn# .  .  2 lbs 15c
TOMATOES field lb 19c ORANGES, Sunkist All sizes 3 lbs 23c











In. largo and imall quantities.
Phono or Call and Soa Us
Anil for Vlatory Buy War Havings Htampa.
V e rn o n  F ru it  U n io n
(By Cousin Rosemary)
I read the other day, with slight 
amazement and incredulity, that 
the Easter lily, which we always 
associate with this season of the 
year,- have been in the past im­
ported from the Orient. And there 
will be no more of them until 
after the war.
Speaking of plants and growing 
things, brings to mind our house- 
plants, so dear to the heart of 
most housewives.
Any flowering bulbs we may have 
had ; to cheer the last days of 
winter should be allowed to die 
down; This is known as ripening.
Do not water. They should then 
be planted in a" corner of the 
garden, where they will bloom 
next year.
, With regard to our other house 
plants, this Is a good time to re­
pot them. Use about half-an inch 
of broken crockery or pebbles, and 
an Inch of charcoal. 
OUR HOUSE The followiing ! Is 
PLANTS said to be a good 
mixture for the soil: 
one part coarse sand, one part 
good garden loam, one part well 
rotted manure or leaf mold, The 
plants will appear to have little 
room for their roots, In which case 
a container one size larger Is ad­
visable; but don't let this disturb 
you, The principle thing is to have 
the soil combination as stated 
above, and not let thorn get dry. 
In this connection, water them 
once a day, or at Intervals suffl-, 
olent to keep the soli always black, 
Do not lot them stand In water 
for any length of time, although 
a wcokly Immersion In a tub of 
water for about an hour Is a very 
good - practice to follow.
Tho oxcoptlon to this rule is 
tho cyclamen, which should never 
under any circumstances bo water­
ed from tho top, and tho asparagus 
fern likes “wot feet” part of tho 
time.
Now with regard to sun. Being 
blessed as wo are, with so much 
sunshine, wo are Inclined to for­
got sometimes that a plant In a 
w l n dow facing 
CARE AS TO .south Is exposed 
IIKAT AND SUN to much heat 
and light, Bomo 
plants like this, but not many. The 
begonias, for Instance, like 75 per­
cent nhndo. Tho fusohla docs not 
llko too much sun, and tho fa­
miliar patlonco plant becomes 
bloachcd and palo If subjected to 
cither too much heat or sun, By 
this I do not mean to keop thorn 
In the dark, or in gloomy halls. 
All plants must have light, and 
warmth; but there Is a lino to 
bo drawn between this, and tho 
glare and heat of the, sun from 
now on through a window. Pa­
tlonco plants should bo nipped book 
ocoofllonally, and novor allowed to 
become dry. They aro also very 
sensitive as to cold, but this need 
not enter Into tho dismission at 
this time of tho year.
Do not put plants which have 
boon In tho house all winter, out­
side too soon, Ono swallow does 
not make a summer, and ono warm 
day may bo followed by a dull 
and windy ono, a shook to tho 
growth which lias known room 
temperature all winter,
Tho follago of house plants gota 
dusty, Furthermore, Urn plants 
breathe through the leaves, A tiny 
wnt'Orlng can with ft flnnxy ot 
llnlteidmal holes eon he used to 
wash them off. Plaea plant In 
sink and very gently spray It, 
And while on tho subject, of water­
ing, always "lako tho chill" ofl 
tho water, Oold water straight 
from tho tap at practically all sea­
sons of the year Is a shock to the 
roots,and retards growth,
I used to have a frlqnd—a Bcotoli 
lady—whosn honseplanls surpassed
any I have ever seen. Constant 
dally care was her watchword; 
and every few days, she added 
some water to the teapot after 
meals, with which; she watered Tier 
plants. Another point to remem­
ber is, break the surface of the 
soil about once a week. An old 
table fork is a good-tool for this 
purpose.
You know, with houseplants, the 
same rule applies as to the little 
farmer’s wife with her “green 
thumb;” the Irish term expressing 
luck with growing things. She pos­
sibly lacks experience, and is cer­
tainly short of expensive aids and 
appliances, often growing the most 
exquisite of plants in a jam tin. 
The secret is just loving them, 
which goes hand in hand with 
no hint of neglect. Fussing over 
them, moving them to suitable 
locations according to their tastes 
as to sunshine and light; protect­
ing them from frost and draught 
In winter, and never, under any 
circumstances, allowing them to 
become dry —these are worth all 
the scientific pills and aids to 
quick growth over perfected In the 
most modern and adequate of 
greenhouses.
iFor The Bride
Miss Joy Clark was taken com­
pletely by surprise on Friday eve­
ning, April' 10, when upwards of a 
dozen friends tendered her a 
shower at the home of Miss Norah 
Davidson, Pleasant Valley Road.
bride In the near future, Miss 
Clark was the recipient of lingerie 
and other personal accessories. 
These were arranged tastefully on 
a small table, centred with flowers. 
Delicious refreshments and a soplal 
time brought the evening to a con­
clusion.
20c
34c CABBAGE, Fresh Green 
Lax Flakes, Large pkg each 24c
"i
Lux Toilet Soap, 4 bars for 23c 
Corn Starch, Canada . . pkg lie
Quick Quaker Oats, lge pkg ea 23c 
Pork & Beans, ®T: S 3 lor 22c
Whetflets, 2 lb pkg 13c
Oatmeal, Med ....... .....2 lb pkg 15 c
Cornmeal, Yellow .......2 lb pkg lie
Ginger Ale, Lime Rickey 2 for 21c
28-oz. Bottles (Plus Bottles)
. . 3 lbs 25c 
3 lbs for 10c 
. . lb 6c










Veg. or Tom., 4 1 .  
10-oz. tin, 3 for M V
Kraft Dinner, Pkg. 16c 
Bran, l-Ib. Pkg. 2 for 9c
Old Dutch,..... ......2 tins 19c Fry's Cocoa, 1 lb tin ea 29c
Aero Liquid Wax, pt tin ea 25c Salad Dressing, Each’ 48c 
Sodas, Red Arrow Large Pkg cJ9c Vinegar, Heinz L°h 28c
Many of you had the pleasure 
of hearing Miss Audrey Mlldmay 
In recital here; others did not. In 
tho latter group was a girl friend 
who asked1 tho mundane question, 
“How was she dressed?" ,
As1 wo are Interested In personal 
details and Impressions not other­
wise Included In press 
MISS coverages, I can record 
MlLDMAY hero that she wore a 
dinner gown In a soft, 
pale blue shade. Same had a V 
neck of usual daytime depth, with 
small clip and bracelet - length 
sleeves. Tho skirt whloh touched 
tho floor, had a pleated poplum, 
and was slashed at tho hem.
As a child, Bho lived In Vernon, 
whoro her father, In addition to 
being rector of All Saints’ Church, 
was master of a boys’ school 
housed In what is now the Rec­
tory, She also has personal links 
with Monte Creek,
It does not seem to matter 
whether people arc famous or— 
Just ordinary, They havo tho same 
fundamental urges, and Miss Mlld­
may, who In prlvatij Ufo Is Mrs, 
Chrlstio, with her ’children, left 
tholr beautiful and famous Coun­
try homo In Sussex for tho Bafoty 
of our own' Interior,
Wllon singing "Tho White Cliffs 
of Dover," I thought, porhaps Im­
agined—but I don’t think so —a 
conviction In tho promise of hap­
pier days, whloh, please God—aro
to como............ And a wIstfulncsH
when sho sang of “Jimmy, who 
will sloop In his own little room 
again." Possibly sho was thinking 
of hor own particular, "Jimmy"— 
now far from his ‘ own "little 
room," * * *
Wo pay so much attention now­
adays ns to what wo should not 
oat, thinking of our 
FOR TOP figures—that wo do 
EFFICIENCY not give sufllolent 
consideration as to 
what wo should havo to keep Our­
selves In good shape for top vi­
tality and efficiency, whloh Is now 
so Important,
Rita Hallo Klcoman, addressing 
tho U. B. National Federation of 
Business and Professions! Womon, 
had this to say: "Every business 
woman every day should consume 
six glasses of milk, ono portion 
whole grain or enriched bread or 
cereal, ono largo portion moat, flab 
nr poultry, ono egg or an ounco 
of cheese, threo largo portions of 
vegetables and two portions of 
fruit,’’
llils Is worth remembering,
Miss Joy Clark was honored at 
a theatre party and shower on 
Monday last, the hostess being Miss 
Joan Montague, of Vernon. Several 
of the 16 guests attended the first 
show at the Capitol Theatre on 
that evening, afterwards proceed­
ing to Miss Montague's home, 
where they were joined by the re­
mainder of the party. The gifts 
were of a personal character, and 
were , presented to the guest of 
hopor.ln a. club bag, Daffodils and 
forsythla were used effectively as 
decorations, and dainty refresh­
ments were later served, Miss 
Norah Davidson pouring.
Fowl, ....... ....... ....lb 20c
Poik Tenderloins, lb 31c
BEEF Branded
Round Steaks, lb 29c 
Rump Roasts, lb 27c 
Chuck Roast, lb 18c
Smoked Hams, Whole or Half, lb 38c
Minced Beef, lb 15c 
Sausage Meat, lb 15c 
Salmon Steaks lb 25c 
Cod Steaks, lb 21c
A  W HITE Hour 
retaining most of 
ihe Wheat Germ 
with Ha natural 
V  I T A  M  I N  
content . .  and 
food-enriching 




K i t c h e n  [ r a f t
Vit a m in  B
W H IT E  F lo u r
7 lb Sack 26c
24 lb Sack 79c
49 lb Sack L49
96 lb Sack 2.89
GOOD FOOD GUARDS THE NATION’S HEALTH
And ALL-BRAN Does a Double Job
Now . . .  a t  a  tim e w hen good food . . .  good health 
. . .  is more im portan t th an  ever, K ELLO G G ’S 
A LL-BRA N  filla a  dual role. As a  delirious breakfast 
food, it" helps supply th e  proper nourishm ent to  
thousands of C anadians . . .  helps keep them  free of 
th e  common type  o f constipation caused b y  lack of 
proper “ bulk”  in  tjie  d ie t. E a t  A LL-BRA N  as a 
cereal o r in  ta s ty  muffins every d a y . . .  d rink  plenty
of w ater . .  and  discover th is  “ be tte r w ay” to  keep 
regular w ithout using harsh  cathartics th a t  only 
offer tem porary relief. A LL-BRA N  gets a t  th e  ca u se  
. . . and  corrects it. B u t rem em ber, A LL-BRA N  
doesn’t  work like a  purgative. I t  takes tim e.
ALL-BRAN is m ade b y  Kellogg’s in  London, 
Canada, and  sold in  2 conveniently sized packages 
a t  all grocers’ . . .  in  individual serving packages a t  
restaurants. E a t i t  every day  as a  cereal or in  
muffins, and  drink p len ty  o f  w ater.
ALL-BRAN MUFFINS
cup milk 
1 cup flour 
Yt teaspoon Mlt 




H  cup sugar
1 egg
I cup Kellogg’s  
All-Bran
Cream shortening and sugar thor­
oughly; add egg a n d ' beat until 
creamy. Add All-Dran and,milk; let 
soak until tha molfjura Is taken up. 
81ft flour wltb salt and baking pow­
der; add to Unit mixture and stir only 
until flour disappears. Pill greased 
muffin pans two-third. (Vdl and liako 
In moderate oven (400° P .) about 30 
minutes.
Yields—fl largo muffin. (3" In dia­
meter) or 13 small W l "  In diameter).
"Servo by SnvinQl 
Btiy War Savlnta Cartlfloataa"
K e l l o g g ’ s  A L L - B R A N . . . K e e p s  Y o u  R e g u l a r  N A T U R A L L Y
\
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Advertisement; in this column charged at the rate of 20c per line firit
insertion, and'10c per line subs juent insertions. Calculate five words to a line.
’■ One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first insertion and 60c
subsequent insertions.
Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate
of 15c per line per insertion. '•
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c.
I  The benefits o f  the best _  
I  fire protection at the lowest |  
|  possible cost anil with faci- £  
lities for your complete 
service are available to you 
through
SITUATIONS WANTED
M ID D L E  A G E D  MAN dosil'es w o rk .  
Chores ,  s a r d e n l n e  o r  t e a m  w o rk .  
P o s t  Office Box 1201, »Vernon.
. 56- lp
HELP W ANTED
y f ,* ;
sA'I'S j'
W A N T E D — 2 g i r l s  for cafe ,  cx-  
° ■ -perioHced ^pifipferjed. Apply. >vlth 
. .phone  n u tn b e r  to Box 36, 1 V ern o n  
.■■ New s. . 66-1
4! 1
in
i  I n '«
,(fi if:'! 
fii'jiiii
5 r ^ O ^ O R ' ~ ' M A R l t r i ^ ^ G U P l j E  for.
fa rm ,  c a p a b le  a l l  ' dutjps. , Ayould 
c o n s id e r  s h a r e  bas is ,  o r  r e n t in g  
to  r e l i a b l e  p a r ty .  R. bw ee t ,  
S w e e t s b r ld g e ,  A rm strong ,  H-lt. 1.
55--P
W A N T E D — jifa rr led  man, m i l i t a ry  
e x e m p t ,  t o - h e l p  r u n  a l a r g e  o r ­
c h a rd .  M u s t  be able to  d r ive  
t r u c k  a n d  t r a c to r .  No chores .  
S t a t e  e x p e r ie n c e  and  w a g e s  , r e ­
q u i r e d .  A p p ly  Box 27, V ernon  
N ew s .  66-1
I N S P E C T O R S  O F  UNIFORMS, m a le  
o r  f e m a le ,  w i l l in g  to go a n y ­
w h e r e  in  Canada .  Only th o se  
w i t h  a t  l e a s t  five years ' a c t u a l  
. e x p e r ie n c e  in m a k in g  com ple te  
g a r m e n t s  need apply. F a c t o r y  
k n o w l e d g e  only  not  suff icient.  
T h o s e  e l ig ib le  fo r  m i l i ta ry  s e r ­
v ice  o r  e n g a g e d  on w a r  w o r k  
n eed  n o t  apply. Reply B ox  No.
5G-1
____ :
24, V e r n o n  News.
H E L P  ON F A R M — Good m i lk e r ,  
s t a t e  p a r t i c u l a r s  when a p p ly in g .  
H a r r y  W o r th ,  T r in i ty  Valley ,  
L u m b y .  66-3
i
'f
C A R P E N T E R S —M u s t  be f i rs t  c las s  
m en .  A p p ly  V ern o n  Civic A re n a  
im m e d ia te ly .  < . 66-1
R E L I A B L E  E L D E R L Y  COU PLE to  
c a r e  fo r  t r u c k  f a rm  for  s u m m e r  
m o n th s .  Box 12, Vernon  N ew s .
* 56- lp
FOR SALE— (Continued)
C OLEM AN G A S' -LAMP; •: Sealers ,  
shoes ,  u m b re l la s .  H u n t s .  ,56*lp
40,000 'F E E T  D re s s e d  B o a rd s ,  $18 
p e r  1,000. 30,000 f e e t  , drvessed
2 x 4  a t  $17 p e r .  1,000. .V ernon  
L u m b e r  Co. L td . ,  p h o n e  277. 52-tf
G L A D IO LI  BULBS— 2Bc dozen. Lily 
b u lb s ,  10c each .  N a t h a n  Johnson .  
P h o n e  375R1.* / ’ 56-lp
V O tfE  ' Y E S — F o r  g o o d  b u y s  in 
h o m e s  b o th  C o u n t r y  -and 'C i ty ,  
see-^-Fitzmaurle*^- - d n su ra n c e r -  No­
t a r y .  ; 56-2p
4 ROOM H O U SE a n d  2 lo ts .  Apply 
630 L e l s h m a n  A v e n u e .4 56-lp
P U R E B R E D  Y O R K S H IR E  P i g s  for  
s a le .  R e a d y  n ow . J .  B e rry h i l l ,  
L u m b y ,  B:C. 56-lp
T IM O T H Y  H A Y — $12.00 b ig  load  on 
L o n g  L a k e ;  a l s o  c o m in g  s e a s o n ’s 
c ro p  o f  s e v e ra l  to n s  A l f a l f a  f ree  
f o r  c u t t i n g .  P h o n e  112L. 56-lp
F O R  SA LE — 2 cow s,  o r  w il l  t rade .  
N eed  orfe h o rse .  A p p ly  Ph il ip  
K o w a l s k i ,  L o n g  L a k e  Road , V e r ­
no n .  . 56-lp
40 C O R D  F I R — 20 c o rd  b irch .  John  
K u c h e r ,  R .R . 3, V ern o n ,  B.C.
56-lp
FO R D SO N  T R A C T O R  fo r  sale, 
n e w ly  re b o re d .  L. P r ic e ,  n o r th  
e n d  Mara. A venue .  56-lp
O N E COW  f o r  sa le ,  S h o r th o rn ,  6 
y e a r s  old, m i lk in g . .  M a p le  S tree t ,  
h e a r  E d e n 's  C ab ins .  \V. Sham - 
r e t a .  56-lp
B A B Y  C H IC K S — R h o d d  I s l a n d  R eds  
. a n d  N e w  H a m p s h i r e s ,  A n d rew  
- C h r i s t i e  s t r a in ,  go o d  u t i l i ty  stock ,  
a p p r o v e d  a n d  b lo o d - te s te d .  $12.00 
p e r  100. C h icks ,  r e a d y  to  sh ip  
e v e r y  T u e s d a y .  ; J o h n  Goodman, 
1655 Gilley Ave., N e w  W e s t m in ­
s t e r , .  B.C. 55-4p
C O M IN G  EVENTS
Old t im e  • d a n c e  in C o ld s t re a m  
W .I .  H a l l ,  F r id a y ,  A p r i l .  24, O .K .  
S e r e n a d e r s . " A d m iss io n  40c, in c lu d ­
i n g  s u p p e r .  Danci .ng 9-2. ..5.0-2
I .O .D .E . 'S u p e rf lu i ty  Shop  w i l l  a p ­
p r e c i a t e  'd o n a t io n s  o f  c lo th in g ,  
b o o k s ,  b r i c - a - b r a c ,  w h i te  e l e p h a n ts ,  
m a g a z in e s ,  etc.. A r t i c le s  m a y  be 
l e f t  a t  t h e  f o rm e r  E s q u i r e  Coffee 
S hop ,  T h u r s d a y ,  A p r i l  16th. 56-1
I.O.D.E. Su p e rf lu i ty  Shop • w il l  
-open on  F r i d a y ,  ’ A p r i l  17th, w i th  
a  S a n d w ic h  T e a  a tv lS c  f ro m  3 u n t i l  
6‘ in tine “bu tlf irng  foYiflfcrly tTCCHpl-' 
e d  by t h e  I n q u i r e  Coffee Shop, 
B a r n a r d  Ave. Also o pen  S a t u r d a y  
a f t e r n o o n  -and even ing ,  A p r i l  18th.
56-,l
V e r n o n 's  a n n u a l  M ay  D a y  c e l e ­
b r a t i o n  will*1 be  he ld  on T h u r s d a y ,  
M a y  14. 56-1
B ig  D o in g s  a t  th e  T o u r i s t  H o te l ,  
O k a n a g a h  L a n d in g ,  T h u r s d a y ,  A p r i l  
16th. D a n c in g  9 to  1. A d m iss io n  
40c. 56- lp
St. J o h n  A m b u la n c e  M em bers .  
P r a c t i c e :  F i r s t  a n d  T h i r d  T u e s d a y
e a c h  m o n th ,  8:30 to  10:30 p.m.,
S c o u t  H a l l ,  V ernon .  *E. W . P ro w se ,  
Hon.-SeO 't 'y .  56-1
T h e  C a th o l ic  W o m e n ’s L e a g u e  
H o m e  C o o k in g  Sale,  O’K e e f e ' s  S tore .  
S a t u r d a y  a f te rn o o n ,  A pr i l  18th, 2 
t o  6. 56-1
W A N T E D — C a pab le  girl f o r .  h o u s e ­
w o rk s  B ox , 3, Vernon N ew s.  56-1
Mr. E. E. W inch ,  M.L.A., will 
s p e a k  in th e  O d dfe l low 's  H al l ,  V e r ­
no n ,  on S a tu r d a y  e v en in g ,  A pril  
18th. P ro c e e d in g s  w il l  b e g in  a t  
8:30 p.m. Mr. W in ch  w il l  sp e a k  
a t  9:15.- Q u e s t io n s  of  v i t a l  im ­
p o r t a n c e  to  d e m o c ra c y  .w i l l  :be d i s ­
cu s se d .  A d m i t t a n c e  a n d  . r e f r e s h ­
m e n t s  free .  E v e ry b o d y  w elcom e.
56-lp
W ANTED
SEC O N D  H A N D  fu rn i tu re ,  dishes, 
d ra p e s ,  r a n g e s ,  heaters ,  bicycles. 
H u n t s .  SO'-lp
W A N T E D — Good hom e In jCountry, 
f o r  s m a l l  fox te r r io r ,  1 y e a r  old 
m ale ,  goo d  \va tch  dog. A pply  
B o x  6, V e rn o n  News. v- 56 - lp
W A N T E D  TO .RENT by 2 a d u l t s ,  
s m a l l  c o t t a g e  o r  h o u se k e e p in g  
room s,  c lose  in. M. R a m s a y ,
' K a l a m a l k a  Hotel .  56-1
W A N T E D  TO R EN T — M o d e r n  
house ,  f u rn i s h e d  or  u n fu rn i s h e d .
“ R e s p o n s ib l e  tennan t .  Box 43, 
V e rn o n  News. 56- lp
W A N T E D — 3 room  furn ished  su ite ,  
a d u l t s .  G ive p r ice  and p a r t i c u l ­
a r s .  B ox  34, V ernon  New s. 56-2p
W A N T E D  TO BUY—L a te  model ,  
se cond  h a n d  o r  re-possessed  e le c ­
t r ic  r e f r i g e r a to r .  Phone 332.
56- lp
W A N T E D — Small house, or, tw o  ' o r  
t h r e e  room ed  suite. A p p ly  Box 
5, V e r n o n  News. 56-2p
CON TRA CTS TA K EN  for w e l l - d ig ­
g i n g  a n d  cr ib  Vwith 36- inch  c e ­
m e n t  c r ib b in g .  L. Price ,  n o r th  
en d  M a r a  Avenue.  56-2p
W A N T E D — Severa l  ca r loads  of  good 
-dry w ood .  P rice  to C a r t e r  Bros.  
L td.,  P e n t ic to n ,  B.C. 55-2
W AN TED -—Clean, hard, b ea rd le ss ,  
h u l le s s  bar ley .  Must be  f ree  
f ro m  w i ld  seed of a l l  k inds .  
WrLte to  D. Donaldson, F a lk l a n d .
63: 4p
W O R N  OUT HO R SES or o t h e r  l iv e ­
s to c k  s u i t a b le  for fox  m ea t .  
W r i t e  H . W. McIntyre, L um by.  
B.C. 13 - t f
8 H I P  US YOUR Scrap M e ta ls  o r  
i ron ,  a n y  quan t i ty .  T op  p r ices  
paid .  A c t iv e  T rad in g  C om pany ,  
916 P o w e l l  St„  Vancouver,  B.C.
ft-tf
J E R S E Y  B U L L — 2 . y e a r s  old, e l ig ­
ib le  f o r  r e g i s t r a t i o n .  I. B. Lewis, 
L a k e  D rive ,  B o x  1219, V ernon .
55-3p
F O R  SA LE— 2 s tu d io  lounges ,  1 
s a n i t a r y  t a b l e  a n a  stool, 1 c h i f ­
fon ie r ,  2 s in g le  beds ,  com ple te ;
E le c t ro - lu x ,  . 1 r ad io .  Apply  a t  
T h e  G ra n g e -  E v e n in g s .  56-1
D O U B LE B E D — S lu m b e r  K in g  r i b ­
bon  sp r in g s .  H u n t s .  56-,l p
S P E C IA L  T H IS  W E E K  ONLY—  
F l o w e r i n g  a n d 1 s h a d e  t r ees ,  h a l f  
p r ic e  cash ,  a n d  c a r r y . , 48 v a r i ­
e t i e s  f lo w e r in g  sh ru b s ,  .50c each. 
23 v a r ie t i e s ,  s m a l l  f r u i t s  a n d  
n u t s .  J. P. B oth .  56^1
GOURLAY P IA N O — A pply  307 M is­
sion  S t re e t .  “ 56-1
K IT C H E N  R A N G E —<Jood g ra te s ,  
cheap .  H u n ts .  56- lp
1938 C H E V R O L E T  SED A N  — L ike  
new .  A pp ly  p r i v a t e  owner ,  8 
S c h u b e r t  St., D. D eP o u rcq .  56- lp
S IN G LE  FO LD IN G  B E D  — Good 
s p r in g s .  Cheap .  H u n ts .  56- lp
S IN G E R  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  in 
go o d  condi t ion .  P h o n e  491L3. 
_____________________________ 56- lp
A T T E N T IO N  BOAT O W N E R S —W e  
c a r r y  a  q u a l i t y  s t o c k  o f  m a r in e  
p a i n t s  a n d  s u p e r  s p a r  v a rn ish .  
C o lo r  c h a r t s  on r e q u e s t .  P io n e e r  
S a s h  & D o o r  Co. L td .  P hone  31.
56-t f
R E T A I L  M IL K  BU SIN ESS— E stab .  
"1 years..  Land , S tock ,  E q u ip m en t .  
A g e  r e a s o n  fo r  se l l ing .  Apply 
o w n e r ,  R. L. T e n n a n t ,  Salm on 
A rm , B.C. 55-3p
F O R  SA LE OR T R A D E  fo r  s to c k  
o r  y o u n g  p igs ,  M cC o r ip ic k -D ee r-  
i n g  m o w in g  m a c h in e ,  a lso  h a y  
ted d e r .  W . C. Row les ,  Mabel 
L u k e  P.O. 56- lp
G ra n d  M i l i t a ry  C o n c e r t  for  C h in ­
es e  W a r  R e lief ,  Cap ito l ,  S unday ,  
A p r i l  19th, 9 p.m. A d m iss io n  by 







AN  AMBULANCE SERVICE
Chapej Whetham Street — Phone 54 
Residence: 150 Eleventh St. North








K a l a m a l k a  H o te l '
P.O. Box 477. Vernon, B.C. ■ ^
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. S t u r n  a n d  f a m i ly  w is h  to 
t h a n k  t h e i r  m a n y  _ f r i e n d s  . a n d  
n e ig h b o r s ,  a lso  s ta ff  o f  B u lm a n s  
L td .  fo r  th e  k in d  e x p re s s io n s  of 
s y m p a th y  d u r i n g  - t h e i r  g r e a t  , loss 
o f  a  lo v in g  h u s b a n d  a n d  f a t h e r ;  
a l s o  e x te n d  t h a n k s  fo r  th e  b e a u ­
t i f u l  f loral  t r ib u t e s  a n d  to  Rev. 
S c h a n n  a n d  Rev. J a n z o w  fo r  t h e i r  
c o m f o r t i n g  w ords .  56-lp
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. a n d  Mrs. J. J. R a t h j e n  a n ­
nounce-  t h e  e n g a g e m e n t  of  t h e i r  
e ld e s t  d a u g h te r ,  C a th e r in e  Louise,  
to  Mr. V ic to r  S impson, o f  V ernon .  
T h e  w e d d in g  wil l  t a k e  p lace  e a r lv  
in May. 56-1
Mr. amd Mrs. P. E. H a r d in g ,  of  
K e lo w n a ,  a n n o u n c e  th e  e n g a g e m e n t  
o f  t h e i r  second  d a u g h t e r ,  F r a n c i s  
G w e n d o ly n n  to J o h n  F r e d e r i c k  
G re g o ry ,  son  o f  Mr. a n d  M rs. A. J. 
G re g o ry ,  V ernon ,  B.C. T h e  w e d d in g  
w i l l  t a k e  p lace  a t  t h e  1 s t  B a p t i s t  











Sandf Blast Lettering 
(AU Work Done Locally) 
Vernon Office: Neil & Nell Bldg.
25c —  R lb e l ln ’fl P h o t o  S tud io  —  25c
Mail Order Department
A ny ro l l  o f  Aims, 6 o r  8 exposu res ,  
p r in te d  a n d  ' a  f r e e  e n l a r g e m e n t  
f o r  25c.
12 r e p r i n t s  a n d  e n l a r g e m e n t ,  35c 
R e t u r n  P o s t a g e  3&
RIBELIN'S PHOTO STUDIO




Furniture & Piano Moving 
Storage
Hauling & Baggage Transfer 
Ice Dealers ;




Storage In Most Reservoirs 
Satisfactory— More Pro­
mising Than April, 1,941
- KELOWNA, B.C,, April* 10.—There 
is every indication that there will 
be adequate supplies of irrigation 
water this year, according to Alex, 
Marshall, of the Provincial Water 
Rights Branch; Kelowna. However, 
Mr. Marshall - qualified his state­
ment with observations concerning 
the light fall of snow during the 
past' winter, which may affect ; the 
situation.. , v •
The fpll rains were..adequate in 
the back country, stated Mr. Mar­
shall’, arid the situation generally 
IS good; Storage in most' reservoirs 
is satisfactory and the prospect is 
much more promising than that 
-------  - • At:
MEMBERS OF JUNIOR
GUILD A IR  W A R  W ORK
The 42 members who comprise 
the Junior Anglican Guild of All 
Saints’ Church, under the Presi­
dent, Miss B. Cox-Johnson, have 
an original idea.
Each member has undertaken to 
donate sufficient money for the 
purchase of material sufficient and I 
suitable for one article of an in­
fants’ layette, also to make up the| 
same. The layette, when com­
pleted, will be exhibited, when it I 
is hoped a purchaser may be found] 
for the collection of baby clothes.
From the resultant funds,' thel 
Guild plans to purchase materials 
for a further layette, which mem­
bers hope to dispose of In a | 
similar manner. The money real­
ized in this way will be donated 
to the Red Cross Society.
< In She event of either or .both 
of the -assembled layettes . being I 
unsold within a reasonable period, 
thCy will >be u donated to the Can­
adian Red Cross Society.
India's Problem
(Continued from Page One)
v  - ^
est business men in the world.
Ghandi has been likened by a 
Sikh, writing’ for “Saturday Night,’ 
as a “canary in a cage with two 
perches.” ’ This, said Mr. Wharton, 
described his attitude ‘in a nut­
shell, as he hops from the poli­
tical “perch” when it serves his 
purpose, to the religious “perch” 
if that attitude will best further 
his ends at the moment.
All the trouble and unrest in 
this enormous country harks back 
to the original, but undying racial 
hatred between the Hindu and the 
Mohammedan, who will not, and 
cannot mix. The Mohammedans 
are almost animals in some cases,
at the"”same ~time—last- -year 
McCulloch, the water level is up: 
to 23>4 feet, with a total capacity 
up to 26 feet.
Although there has not been a 
heavy fall of snow during the past 
winter on the Mission plateau, the 
run-off is relatively better, asserted 
Mr. Marshall. Compared with the 
average snowfall for the past seven 
years, this season’s fall has only 
registered 72 percent of the av­
erage.
However, this lighter snowfall 
has been counteracted by cold 
nights which have conserved the 
supply, and, owing to the heavy 
fall rains, the ground is full of 
moisture, which has improved the 
run-off appreciably. The result is 
that all high level reservoirs, which 
receive the benefit of the maximum 
run-off, are in a fairly good po­
sition, states Mr. Marshall.
Speaking generally, the water sit­
uation is good and, unless unusual 
■conditions arise, supplies should be 
ample to cover growers’ needs.
H -
L e t  m e  a s s i s t  y o u  in d e s ig n in g  
y o u r  n e w  hom e o r  r e m o d e l l in g  y o u r  
p r e s e n t  one.  P l a n s  a n d  specifics* 
t io n s  p r e p a re d ,  f in a n c in g  a r r a n g e d .  
JO S. JUARKLE 
G e n e ra l  C o n t r a c to r
IN  M EM O RIAM
52- tf
MORRIS-—In lo v ing  m e m o ry  of  o u r  
be loved  h u s b a n d  a n d  fa th e r ,  
F r e d e r i c k  Morris ,  w h o  p assed  
a w a y ,  A pr i l  16, 1940.
O nly  a  g r a v e  b u t  it  s t i l l  n e e d s  care ,  
F o r  one  we loved is s l e e p in g  there .  
S w ee t  f low ers we p lace  upo n  h is  
b re a s t ,
L a id  th e r e  by h a n d s  w h o  loved 
h im  best .
I n s e r t e d  by h is  lo v in g  w ife  a n d  
son  nnd  d a u g h te r s .  56- lp
W ANTED
W ill  g iv e  h i g h e s t  m a r k e t  p r ic e  
Rfor  a l l Flaw F u r s  in  season.  
W . C. POUND
F arm em ’ Exchnng 
V e rn o n ,  .
e I tu l ld ln g  
l.C . 3 8 -tf
PAINT! PAINT!
cident occurs to rouse their ire, 
would kill every Hindu within 
reach.
There are 225 languages spoken 
in India. Consequently the official 
language spoken is English. “I have 
heard,” said Mr. Wharton, “speech­
es delivered on many occasions In 
the most magnificent English.”
-M
OKANAGAN INDIANS 
HELP TO BUY 
AIRPLANE
To the Okanagan goes the dis­
tinction of contributing the largest 
donation from any part of the 
province, to the Indian “Spitfire 
Fund.” Over $600 has already been 
sent in by Indians from all parts 
of the province, but $157.98, pro­
ceeds of the concert and display 
of Indian handicraft recently, 
held at Osoyoos, is the great-
A Full Line of 
FIELD & GARDEN
i i
BULK & PACKETS 1





and if not prevented when an in- ngle L, a™,oun*
FOR RENT
FARM EQUIPMENT
•. P IP E -F I T T I N G S ,  TUBES Specia l  
lo w  p r ices .  Active T r a d i n g  Co., 
916 P o w e l l .  St., Vancuvor,  B.C.
6 - t f
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
S P E C IA L — A-llmllert  mipply of  good 
wlil tu  houno p a in t  a t  $2,05 p a r  
g a l lo n .  i ’lonuoe Haith & Door Co.
B UR NISH ED S U IT E  — Also sm all  
c o t t a g e .  K n i g h t s  P lace .  56- lp
BOOMS TO R E N T —F u rn is h e d .  
APPly 15 Gore  St. 56- lp
BU R N ISH ED  ROOMS— 724 S c h u b e r t  
S treo t ,  Phono  641L. 56- lp
10 A C R ES— N e a r  A r m s t r o n g ,  a l l  In 
n l fn lfn  ami f ru i t ,  fine bu i ld ings ,  
m u s t  h a v e  6 m o n t h s  r e n t  In a d ­
vance ,  Cosh!t t ,  B e a t t i e ,  a n d  Spy- 
er, I n s u ra n c e  a n d  Real  EHtatc.
56-1
LOST and FOUND
ST R A Y E D  to D X  D is t r i c t ,  on 
T h u r s d a y ,  A pril  9, a  b l a c k  an d  
w h i te  se t te r .  P h o n e  355L fo r  I n ­
fo rm a t io n .  66 - lp
L O S T —■ S a tu rd a y ,  G re e n  P u rs e ,
S a few n y .  R e tu r n  to  V e rn o n  News,
•56-1
F o r  t h e  p a s t  f o u r  y e a r s  w e  h a v e  
s u p p l ie d  h u n d r e d s  o f  g a l l o n s  to  
h u n d r e d s  o f  c u s t o m e r s  o f  o u r  
g u a r a n t e e d  E n t e r p r i s e  b r a n d  P a i n t  
a n d  w i t h o u t  a  s i n g l e  ex cep t io n  
e v e r y o n e  te s t i f ie s  to  I ts.  q u a l i ty .
AU c o lo r s  f o r  a l l  p u rp o se s ,  $2.50 
p e r  g a l lo n .  L i g h t  p ly  , Roofing, 
126-ft .  b y  12- ln.  w id e ,  60c p e r  roll.
-.td. P h ono  31. 60-tf
L A W N  MOWjORH miiohlpn s h a r p ­
ened ,  r ep a i re d ,  cleaned, a d ju s te d .  
S a t i s f a c t i o n  g u a ran teed .  Phono 
1.11L, F , C, F i l in ’, 56 - lp
'4BEE CIIA8, ANSELf, Tor o a t lm a tc s  
on p a in t i n g ,  dooora tlng  o r  floor 
n n n a ln g .  81-8p-l l
AUTOM OniLM  KEYS m a d e  w h ile  
y o u  w a i t ;  for any  m a k e  o f  oar ,  
f o r  a n y  modal . Vernon G a ra g e .  
P h o n o  67. 43 - t f
L A W N  MOWNUH, Haws, HIleari 
s h a rp e n e d ,  M, (I. IHinwoodle, 
uppoHlte the  Arena,  65-t
W A TCII,  Clock A. Jow olry  r e p a i r in g .  
C, F u l l fo rd ,  W atoh innkor ,  51-tf
Ol.D  SH O E S m ade  line new, Hlmen 
d y e d  n n y  color.  The Shoe H o s ­
p i ta l .  61- lf
3 ROOM f u rn i s h e d  a p a r tm e n t ,  w a ­
t e r  a n d  l ig h t ,  $12,50, a , E. 
Toom bs ,___________ , ,56 - lp
W E S T  END' A P A R T M E N T S — Fu l ly  
m o d ern ,  2 v acan c ie s .  G. 1', i ln g -  
na  II, p lum e 618. 56-1
qOOD * HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. 
P r iv i leg es .  W r ig h t ,  Or, I IX  
.0 56 - lp
3 ROOM L A K E S ID E  COTTAGE a t  
O k a n a g a n  L a n d in g ,  1 a e ro  
g ro u n d  yvlth f r u i t ,  t rees.  .1, II. 
Miller , 60-fp
SWAPS
T R A D E
LEGAL
TI.MIIEH SALE X:t0810
T h e re  will  bo o ffered  fo r  sa le  
U  P u b l ic  A uc t ion  In t h e  F o r e s t  
R a n g e r ' s  o f f i c e ; a t  V e rn o n ,  B.C., a t  
12:30 p.m. on the  21st  d a y  o f  April ,  
1942, T im b e r  Sale X30819, on H a r r i s  
C reek ,  n e n r  L um by ,  to  c u t  700,000 
b o a rd  fee t  o f  y e l low  pine,
T w o  y e a r s  will bo a l lo w o d  fo r  
re m o v a l  of l im ber,
"P ro v id e d  an y o n e  w ho  Is u n a b le  
lo a t t e n d  the  sa le  In p e r s o n  m ay  
s u b m i t  a  sea led  t e n d e r  to  bo opened  
ut tile h o u r  of  sa le  a n d  t r e a t e d  as  
one hid,"
F u r t h e r  p a r t i c u l a r s  m a y  bo o b ­
ta in ed  f rom  the  C h ie f  i ForCHtor, 
V ic to r ia .  R.C., o r  th e  D i s t r i c t  For^  
Pster ,  K nm lo
NallB, a l l  s izes.  F u l l  l in e  o f  new  
a n d  u s e d  P i p e  a n d  F i t t i n g s ;  B e l t ­
in g ;  W i r e  R o p e ;  P u l l e y s ;  B e a r in g s ;  
C a n v a s ;  D o o rs  a n d  W in d o w s ;  R o o f ­
in g ;  G r a in  a n d  P o t a t o  S a c k s ;  L og-  
l n g  E q u ip m e n t  a n d  Mill S upp l ies :  
l e r c h a n d ls e  a n d  E q u ip m e n t  o f  a l l  
d e s c r ip t io n s .
D.C. JU N K  CO.
135 Pow ell 8t, V ancouver. D.C.
ITEMS FO Il HAl.E
l ops,  II,O. 56-1
LAND I tEG ISTItY  ACT 
(S c e l lo n  160)
IN T H E  M A TT ER  O F  L o ts  8, 0, 
10 a n d  11, Map 416, Osoyoos 
.D ivision Yale D is t r ic t ,
I * ItOt III tADE— A Well p a y i n g  bus ine ss  |fi ' l l u F  h a v in g  b een  Hied in my 
to w n  for  m ixed  l a r m  or nrul|nr<l, Officii o f  the loss of Oorllfic iuo of 
A pp ly  Ilox 1 256, Vernon, i'l.O, T i t le  No, 34240F In th e  above  m e n '
6 6 -11
PERSONALS
H E A R D  VOHlt H E A L T H  n 7 "o lh e i  
do, Ih ro u g l i  E, \V, I ' row se ,  I 'h l r  
p rno lo r ,  Vornon, II ,( \  54- 61>
FOR SALE
11137 V-8 COACH—T, F, Adams, a 
lllnoin and Hlgalel I,til,, I'lum 
400, nr w rite 1M>, Ilox 1 202, Vo I' 
non. I'nsli fur useil ears. fill
IIAI1Y (MUCKS from R e co rd  ( 
P m T o rm a u c e  luemlnr, Mixed,  nil 
lut, o r  nookerel, Hlarteil  chlolta 
up In fo u r  weeks ,  R hode  Inluni 
Reds,  Spec ia ls  lively M onday, It 
( I r a n i  T hem enn ,  A rm s tro n g ,  II,C. ̂ II3-Op
C E R T I F I E D  N E TT  I'll > 4* EM P n la -  
1 oes fni' sale,' Yenum  F a r m e r s '  
E x c h a n g e .  r, 56-1
FOR HALE-r-Hiilnry P o w e r  P u m p ,  
c a p n e l ly  OOil-galu, h o u r .  I'hiiiin 
6811H. ' 56-111
6’I, AT IIOTTOM 110 AT Willi on It 
A pply  Ilox 4, Vernon News.
fill-li
H P  1 i t  E  I, L A COltHETIERlO— Mrs, 
I'llslo Sliaw, HqhulHirt S tree t ,  n e a r  
Mission  S t re e t ,  V ernon .  6 7 - t f
P L E A S E  PH O N E, w r i t e  or c e l l  
P io n e e r  Snsli A linin' Co, I,til 
1 'hone  31 an d  iislt for  the  liriuiil  
fu l ly  111 it n l ru t till linoliliil "A i' I IhI Paint Styling," ■ 66 lieIf
BIRTHS
A I.I .EN — Corn In Mr, and  Mrs, It. 
Allen (nee Murliin W ylie)  a l  O l ­
io wn, mi A pril  4, I wine, a ’ Imy 
a m i  a  g i r l ,  66-1
A l t . n T s o i . C - - T o  Limit, (Im lfrey
Archliolil , U.C.N.V.lt, and  Mrs. 
Arohlinld  (nee  Sliel la S im m o n s)  
III I lie Vermin .luliilee lluspll i i l ,  
mi A pr i l  nth, III 12, ii son, 66 l p
t lolled In iuIh In th e  m im e of WII- 
■Inm R o b e r t  M orr is  a n d  i l n r h a r a  
so ml Morris, nini l ionring  d a t e  the  
l l l th M arch,  11123,
I 1 IEHERY G IV E NO TIC E of my 
In te n t io n  u l  llui e x p i r a t i o n  of  one 
eali indiir  in.m 1 h f rom  th e  fi ra t puli- 
fioji.c ' \ l! ,,, !l,oi,ool', lo Issue  lo Hie 
sa id  W il l iam  R o b e r t  M orr is  a ml 
I a r h s r a  Isnliol M orr is  a  p rov is iona l  
Ler l l f icn lo  of T l l le  In l ieu o f  such 
josl. onrt llleu l e, Any p e r s o n  h a v ­
ing a n y  In fo rm al  Ion w i th  r e fe r -  
eiioo to  siiell lost C e r t i f ic a te  of 
l l l l o  Is r e q u e s te d  lo c o m m u n ic a te  
wlt li  ^ Ihe  mnlenrigneil ,
IWrED at the Land Registry 
HU lee, h a m  oops, I I I i Ih 171 I 
day  of  March, 1IH3,
II, A, l l l tA D E N ,
Reglsirnr,
I'filei of  first hUhlleolloli  M arch  
111, 11142, 62-6
1 V a u l t  Safe, l ik e  n ew ; 1 A u to  
H o s ie ry  K n i t t i n g  M achine ,  com' 
n lc te ;  1 P lo w ;  2 S tee l  D ru m s ;  1 
h a t  fo rm  Scale , w e ig h s  up  to  760 
lbs,;  3 C re a m  S e p a r a t o r s ;  1 E le c ­
t r ic  W e ld in g  E q u ip m e n t ;  2 B e a t ty  
W aHhors;  1 B u t t e r  C h u rn ;  1 Ice 
C re a m  F re e z e r ;  5 Ice Boxes;  1 El 
e c t r l c  S p a r lo n  F r l g l d a l r e ;  3 Typo 
w r i t e r s ;  1 U n iv e r sa l  Cooler ,  l ike  
new, w i th  c o m p le te  o qu tpm en t ,  Jus t  
th e  t h i n g  fo r  m o a t  m a r k e t ;  1 F u r ­
n ace  E le c t r i c  B lo w e r ;  1 D ay to n  
Mont C h o p p e r  With 1/3 h.n. m o to r :  
B icyc le  P a r t s :  6 Baby P ra m s ;  1
Unity C ra d le ;  1 B a b y 's  B row n  Steel  
Crib :  1 I ro n  I .nw n Boiler:  1 L aw n 
M o w er;  1 L ig h t  Delivers’, perfec t  
co n d i t io n ;  1 I toof  Ladder ,  30-I'l, 
w i th  h o n k s  r e a d y  a t t a c h e d ,  only 
,00:3 S teel  W ired  C h im n ey  S w e e p ­
er B ru s h e s  In 3 nlr.es, com ple te  
w i th  e x te n s io n  rods:  S ew ing  M a ­
c h in e s ;  Beds,  com ple te ,  $10 up; 
K l tu h e n  R a n g e s ,  $16 up; Bicycles,  
510 up:  1 L a rg e  S hee t  of T in :
K i t c h e n  T ab le s ,  "$8.0(1; S leep ing  
Cots, $1,00 enclii  A w n in g  llnds, llko 
n e w :  1 L a rg e  S a w d u s t  B ur l ie r  lo r  
F u rn a o e  o r  C a fe  lla i ige, eh eap ;  
E le c t r i c  R a d i o s ; I K i tch en  Sink 
w i th  c o n n e c t io n s ;  1 M an 's  Suit  of 
C lo thes ,  Blue S e rgo ,1 size 38, la te s t  
s ty le ;  th is  mill Is n e w — oust $42,60, 
will  sell  for $20,
DAVE'S  I ' l l l M I I K E  EX C H A N G E  
We Buy A n y th in g  
IlnriMir.l a t  Viiaer SI. 66-1
$5In
Which' bririgs up the question in 
the Hindu mind, that if they sever 
their allegiance from Great Brit­
ain, ,what language would they 
use? ,
“After 20 years of Ghandi, a 
worse situation has developed than 
before,” observed the speaker. 
Ghandi is working up a religious 
angle of the strife as fast as he 
can. ’ “The Indian situation affects 
us more than we know,” said Mr. 
Wharton. “The most dangerous 
thing on earth after a dive-bomb­
er, is propaganda. If they go un­
der, we shall probably do the same.” 
Napoleon once said that there 
were only two nations, east and 
west. Kipling, In his famous quo­
tation, observed “east Is east and 
west Is west, and never the twain 
shall meet.”) “They have met,” 
said Mr. Wharton, “and something 
can be worked out of this seeth­
ing mass of discord, India Is part 
of the British Empire, and must 
be kept such."
The speaker closed his address 
with a quotation of a famous 
Indian, "We are fighting for civ­
ilization; And for what Is greater 
than patriotism, humanism.” We 
have made mistakes, but out of 
these shortcomings, something so 
solid will emerge that it will hold 
the conflicting emotions of this 
vast territory,
Mrs, H. J, Alexander, who occu­
pied the chair, Invited questions, 
of which two or three members 
availed themselves, after which, on 
behalf of the Women’s Canadian 
Club, sho tendered a cordial vote 
of thanks to Mr, Wharton for his 
mast interesting address.
The meeting wns reminded of 
the concert to bo held on Sunday 
evening next, April 19, in the 
Capitol Theatre,
to date, and the first from the 
Okanagan, which is being forward-' 
ed to Ottawa where it will be 
credited to the “Wings ’for Britain 
Fund.”
A report on this concert and 
display , was carried in a previous 
issue of T he. Vernon News, since 
which additional information has 
been received from Albert Millar, 
President of the Okanagan Society 
for the Revival of Indian Arts 
and Crafts, at Oliver.
The program was under the able 
direction of Anthony Walsh, teach­
er of the Inkameep Indian School, 
who is widely known for his In­
terest in all branches of Indian 
work and folklore. It included 
native songs and dances, in ad­
dition to dramatic presentations. 
Miss Peggy Malone, of Princeton, 
who has spent many years on the 
American stage, adjudicated the 
performances, and experienced 
some difficulty in deciding which 
was the outstanding actor, and re­
marked that the children seemed 
to thoroughly enjoy their respective 
roles.
A distinct feature of the event 
was the interest and co-operation 
shown by the Indians.
The Provincial Museum at Vic 
toria lent a rare collection of In­
dian relics and curios, as did also 
Dr. Ball, of Oliver, who is famed 
for his collection of beautiful and 
antique articles. R, N. Atkinson, 
of Penticton, the owner of a very 
valuable collection, brought a large 
display; and George J, FrnsiSr, of 
Osoyoos, exhibited some interest­
ing stone Implements.
The affair was sponsored by the 
Osoyoos Community Club, the mov­
ing spirit being Douglas Fraser, 
whoso organizing ability and co­
operation with the Okanagan 
Society for the Revival of Indian 
Arts anfi Crafts, was responsible 
for tho outstanding success of the 
affair,
VITA





FLOUR-FEED-SEEDS - GRAIN 
POULTRY AND DAIRY SUPPLIES
VERNON.  B.C.
f w m e a
m n u a
at our store 
Friday ond Sotting
April 17th ond ! 8th
We would bo
M i l l  (J e a n  J ta n u e y
■who will be pleased to serve
you a cup of .the ’ ■ 
A te m  t y t t iu t  B eveftotfl
and tell you of its merits 
Please note that you are under 
no obligation to buy; However 
we do feel that you wUi e S  
tois new drink and recommend 
its purchase. A pleasant, dis­
tinctive flavor and is Vm 
economical a  Kelowna product 
' “-lb. •)>
JftMHagexL............ . ....... .....
Package   ......  Ajl





C R O W N  BRAND
Coin Syiup
Using this delicious 
syrup is a delight­





MAPLE LEAF SOAP FLAKES
They are as pure as soap can 
be and can be used for any 
fabric that can be washed in 
water. They’re economical 
too. We recommend Maple 
Leaf Flakes to every one of 
our customers. /ft.
Giant Package for .....;,0/C
DEATHS
EIGHT GOOD (llllilii CiiWH, 
iimirly frimli, Al'Pl)’ J. A. ('ill’ll 
'I 'n ii | ii>ii, II,G, 66
e '1 CALDWELL—I’liHmul nwiiy, Mill'll It •t I li, 1012, lit GIiimkow, Hmillaml, ' ' 1 "' MlioKniil’.ln '■
CORONA I'GIlTAlll.M Tyim w i’Un 
(imiil 11 (III it I ( Ion, $10,00, Ilox 4 
Viininii  Nnwfl, 66 lp
Miilliii'lii it ii ' I >111111 111 no 1 i 
Ciilihviill, ilimrly iii'ltiviul hImIi'I' nr Mrs, A, H, Nnllmiii, of Vninnii,
611- In
2 - l ' IE O H  ('liiinloi'finM Hultn, pun 
Illicit, mil IG miliir, hi mil rnm llU m i 
A pp ly  3111—"III Mlri'til, nr  I 'In 1 mi 
II4 6 It,______________  66- lp
GOOD 'FAMILY COW— 7 yi'iir«, Jimt 
fl'nrilliiIll'll. .OnnrKii I 'n r i ’lnr, Fiil ll -  
lllllil, ____  _________ 641-Up
FO R  HALF.— 4 .Inrsny rinvn, 2 frnxli, 
V, Hnlliix, Knmlimpx Itriail, 66 -““
411(1..AGUES (If In nil, 18,0ft pu r  iiorn,
15 iinri'H (ilmirnil mill fnnoi'il, linl-  
niu<n Oinlmr mill k i 'iikIiim: Imnl. 
4 i<i■ m i imI liiiilfin Mill lull'll, nrnnk 
r u n n l i ik  OtrmiKli p ro p e r ty .  Omul 
lleliliiK, 94 mlliiH frt im  , V erm in ,  
( lov r  i n i n r n t  nmil, l(,o r  l n fo rum  * 
Mol) pllntld I20lol <T W ill" 





L IM IT ED
Enlnbllnhnd 1891 
Day Phono 71 
Night Pliono 70 and 218-R
VKItNON. D. 0.
FOR SALE
IMI Ai'l'v Kll Ill'll, 711 Al’ run c u l t l -  
viiI imIi 6 rnnm lininin nnil mil lmll i l-  
Iiimh, I I'l'it Ii t IkiGI iiii, Komi In nit, 
Mull mi; I'l 'emn im iln ,  III lllllen 
frinii in  11 ii  i ii G.
1‘IIONE liiui, nr 
IIIIV IIN0, VERMIN, 11.0,
66- lp
GEII, 61. C A R T E R
(T h e  T y i ie iv rR r r  N u n )
(.mi nupply  yniir  oflliin mmililnnn 
rm li l  now lutfnni th e  G n v e in m e n l  
I 'mi'zliiK ' iiliiiiipn d ow n ,  l in y  y o u r  
eqnlrmiu 'i ilH liiifore ll In ton Into. 
N ext  Ilimr In C npl tn l  T h e a t r e ,  V e r ­
min. I ' 111 ill n |I2, 51- t f
VERNON BRICK fr TILE CO.
Mill S t re e t
Nil, 1 Dnrk lint Rrlrk $22,00 per M.
Nn, 1 G rey  lliln(i ___$90,(10 p e r  M,
ll-ln, p ipe In 30-In. len i t lhe ,  heavy  
eer  vice, Willi pei'fi'e! Jut ll t III 
$1,96 •■lie'll,
4-In. i l rn ln  tile, heel iineellile for 
il in I n I n k hi\v lam), a t  7e n fuel,  
NumarntiH o th e r  n r i ln lea .  Com e mu' 
nee If we Imve w h e t  y e n  m i n t  
L a ru e  ntnelt a f  a l l  Ihe eliiive nn
h" n 1, r.i-ru
FORMER RESIDENT OF 
ARMSTRONG SUCCUMBS
CLEAN UP SALE ,OF
EIIR O I 'E A  
Uliei
mpl w in e — h a l f  lint pr lee, Gnim
I Y ear  





am i ue l  them While they Inal, 
T H E  HI'ECI AI.TIEH N IIIH E IIV
U nhln trean i  —  I 'h nne  1I6L4 j  
' 6ll-l1|




O X F O R D S
Black and Brown $3.95 
CREPE SOLED
BOOTS
Heads &  Paris
as well as regular Work Boots,
Spring Goods Arriving
We also buy Beef Hides, Horse 
Hides, Sheep Skins, Oopper, 
Brass, Aluminum, etc.
I . V .  S a u d e r
Schubert & Railway Ave, 
Phone 341. Box 217
KNOX GELATINE
The highest quality. Each pack­
age contains 4 envelopes—each 
envelope sufficient to make siz 
generous servings. Recipe book­
let in each package. fir.
Price .....    Lj[
Burns Beef Stew, Bums Veal’ 
Stew, Bums Lamb Stew 
Seasoned exactly right, the 
■hoinemade way. IV
16-oz. Cans, each ........ .Ill
TOMATO JUICE
Bulman’s, everybody’s favorite, 











ARMSTRONG, B.O., April 14,— 
Word wns received Inst woek that 
W. F, Brett, of 002 Richmond 
Street, Burnaby, passed nway on 
Sunday, April 5, at the ngo of 
75 years, Ho Is survived by his 
wife and four daughters, Mrs, W, 
J, Ritchie, Ontnrlo; Mrs, a, .11, 
Soles, Nnnninio; Mrs, F, aibson, 
Paul River, and Miss a, Ii, Brett, 
Vancouver,
Up until a few years ago, Mr, 
Brnt.1, wns a resident of tills ell.y, 
living In the house on Plotehiir 
Avenue; which ho still owns, Be­
fore moving Co tho city, Mr, Brett, 
with his wife and family, lived 
for a number of yeai'h on a prop­
erty in’ tho Otter Luke district,





ready to sene 
as it comes 





You’ll like It 
for dinner 
baked and garnished. 1Q»
Special Price Per Can.... I ’ »
Llpton’s Chicken & Noodle Soup 
A big seller. We're sure you’ll 
like it.
2 Packages for .............. I»*
SPORK1RIMAI0F . UAIffUUS i
r
A MONTH WITH 
ICONO-MTAl MINUS,,
Coal - Wood - Sawdust
USE BRANDED FUELS 
Midland Lump Foothills Hard
Ganmoro Briquettes 
Stokor Goals
Midland Egg i 
Wildfire Lump
PHONE 18
T w n-rno im iil  ru i' n Inli ml imt I iiki’H, 
Rim I s. Gntiil finlil iik ii ml ImlliliiK, 






Mowin', I'Ximllont rnmlltlnn ..,.$30,00Mowin' Knives, imeli .................. 75Dlmi, nvinlimiliiil ...................  96,(ill1'lnw, $3,00; ('nlllyiilor .........  3,(ill
fi Hunt Ion o f  M|im>wn ............... ',’ 77RiiKKy, nvorlimileil, |||n, new 16.011 100 Inn. nf AUiiirn Hinid -(Inveriiment Umlnil ............  94,0(1
lmpnr. lnl G r im ie r ,  inirfmil ...... 19,(16Wntnr I'nnip, IiIkIi lil’i'nmil'ewllli ulnelrlo nmlnr .........  99,00(Will pump wilier fur liiume, lull'll, I'll',)
*4-Inn Truck wllli 4 new tli'im mill 9 Grim uml lulum extra 86,00Minnie llormmH, purfiel ........  7,60Hm Ilmni'iiH fin’ lmini .........  9(1,00
Het HmneHH, heavy work ....  98,00llnrae Cnllnra from ...... ...... 60e upRriinilitr, I'limplule ...........   9,60
HIII4IIM .II  TA N N IN G  A H I ’G. ( I I .
66 - lp
N O T I C E
PUBLIC MEETING
M onday, April 20th - -  Scout Hall
.7:30 p.m.
To Stimulate Recruiting and Urge Enlistment
in 9th Armoured Rogimont (B.C.D.) (Reserve)
Spoakors: CAPT. C. R. BULL 
O. ST. P. AITKENS
rijr „̂  k Chairmani Mayor A. C. Wlldo
_________________ EVERYONE IS URGED TO ATTEND
CREAM OF WHEAT 
It gives abundant food energy 
rapidly. Regular or TC# 
5-Mlnute Package for .... *■"
A giniitl for tho
troops-
cnay to prcnrire, MW 
KLIM jJowuefccIMH" 
with rohl wntcr to 
mnkr i-iminy pn»l'ur' 
Red mllli. A15’»«,c"[| 
nuikni nearly 1(lunrw’
HVl-ov., tins— ' 4 5f
Enoh . ...........................
10-oz, tins— " JVC
Each.’................................
COCOA
You’ll nppreolnle Iho rich flovor 
nnd wholoHoineiie'is of tills 
1 Pound Oolloplmun Iflf
Pnelcago for ..... ............. 1
O .K .  THA
Tlioro’s a Novel) Idler word 
for It—"QUHlIty." TH®
Ity of gonulfio It0®'1 fflS' 




T h e now
Tdicimoy 
(111 sol®.
1 n r I! e s t  w" n“ 
Illltll'WWI' IH' ^ 0 
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